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NOTICE TO MEMBERS.

Tins Volurae being onlv the first Part or Fasciculus of a largei \vork, the names of Merabers are uot printed on the

back of the title-page, which will be replaced by a permanent títle-page when the book is completed.

The Editor is indebted to Mr. CNeilJ for the drawing from which the Irish heading, in the ancient characters of the

Book of Relis, lias been engraved ; also for the Vignette, representíng tlie Iland of God, restored frorn the south-east

Cross of Monasterboice (erected at the close of the ninth or earlv in thc tenth centurv), where it occurs at the lower augle

of the right arm. as if sustaining or supporting the Cross.—(See O'Neill's " Crosses "t' [reland," l'late 15.) An excelleut

cast of this Cross was exhibited in the Dublin Exhibition, in 1853, and is now in the Crystal Palace at Svdenham.
The hand isstiing from the Clouds, and surrounded by a nimbus or gloiy, is one of the most ancient emblems of Deitv,

and especially ofthe First l'erson of the Blessed Trinitv. Several examples ofit will be found in the Iconographie Chrétienne,

and Annales Archéologiques of Didron. Speaking of one instance, which occurs iu a Liber Precum, a MS. of the ninth

centurv, in the Bibliothéque Royale, this Iearned anthor ^avs :— " Ces mains sont la plns ancienne représentation du Pére.

Par respect, pat ime surtr de dogme religieux, . . . on ne montra du Pére qu' une main bénisante, sans nimbe d'abord,

avec un nimbe crucifére ensuite."

—

Icon. Clirét. (Hist. de Jjieu'), p. 56; Ann. Arch, tom i. p. 16.

The Ilaud is especially introduced in tlie ancient representations of our Saviour's sufferings and passion ; and frequentlv

also in pictures of tlie martjTS and confessors, to denote the divine gi'ace and support given to them in their sufferings.

"Au jardin des oliviers"
i avs tlie author justqui le Sauveur, abattu par une tri>tesse surhumaine, s'écrie, Mon

Prrc détournez <b- n,,ii ce calice, une main sort du ciel, la main du Pére, qui bénit son fils, et le console. Lorsque sur la croix

Jií.^rs, prét a mourir, jette a son Pére ces paroles désesperées, Mmi Dieu, Mon Dieu, pourquoi m'avez iuns abandonné '

on apercoit se dessiner, sur le sonunet de la croix, une main qui liénit, et qui est la main du Pére. Entin lorsque JÉsrs
remonte au eiel, aprés sa passion, et tenant en main sa croix de résurrection, son Pére lui tend la main droite, et l'aide en

quelque sorte ;i s'élever. Ce deruier sujet . . . est expliqué par ces deux vers d'Alcuin, placés précisément sous une

Asceusion peinte, —

Dextera qnve Patria mundnm ditione gubernat
Et Xatum cselos propriiun transvexit in altos."

—Icon. Chrét.. pp. 21", 214.

And compare the woodents on pp. 210, 212, 216, &c. of the same work.
This explanation accounts for the occurrence of this ancieut emblem on the Cross of Monasterboice and other similar

monuments in Ireland : and it may also serve as an apologv for the introduction of it as a A'ignette. on the title-pa^e of

the present work.

Februart/, 1855. J. H. T.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

OME years ago the Editor of the present volume

proposed to the Council of the Irish Archjeolo-

gical Society to print, with the assistance of his

learned friend, Dr. Reeves, the celebratcd Liber

Hymnorum, now preserved in the Librarv of

Trinitv College, Dublin.

This beautifnl MS.,which cannot be assigned to a latcr datc than

the ninth or tenth centurv, may safely be pronounced one of the

iu< >st venerable monuments of Christian antiquity now remaining in

Europe. It preserves to us a considerable portion of the ritual of

the Church of Ireland, as it existed before the English Conquest, and

bcfore the attempt to establish uniformity with the Church of Eng-

land by the introduction of the Salisbury use into Ireland, in the

twelfth centurv.

A large number of the Hymns which it contains have never been

published, and are wholly unknoA\Ti to the learned. The Latin Hymns
are accompanied throughout by a gloss, partly Latin and partly Irish,

aml scholia, very interesting in a philological point of ^aew; whilst

those of them which are written in the Irish language are, setting

aside their historical importance, most valuable, from their great anti-

quity, to the student of Celtic litcrature.

B



2 Advertisement.

But the inherent difficulties of the work, as well as its expense,

have hitherto deterred the Editor and the Society from proceeding

with the publication. It was ascertained also, that an ancient copy

of it, which had formerly belonge'd to the Franciscan Monastery at

Donegal, is preserved in the Library of St. Isidore's College at Rome,

and as a second copy would necessarily be of essential service in sup-

plving the defects, and correcting the obscurities or the errors, of the

Dublin MS., it was thought desirable to wait until an attempt had

been made to get access to the MS. at St. Isidore's.

Time, however, is going on, and every year's delay is fraught

with danger. The death ofanv one ofthe eminent Irish scholars,

who have been so long engaged in the study of our ancient records,

would render it impossible to bring out the work, at least the Irish

portion of it, with the same fulness of illustration and accuracy which

may now be attained. It seems desirable, therefore, to delay no

longer the publication of this most important monument of our eccle-

siastical history. Although the possession of another copy woúld, no

doubt, be an immense advantage, yet it is better that the work should

be edited from a single manuscript than not at all ; and if at any

future time we should be permitted to examine the copy now at

Rome, it will be easv to give the results of the collation in an Ap-

pendix.

Influenced by these considerations, tlie Editor took occasion, from

tlie union of the Archaeological and Celtic Societies, to propose to

the Council the immediate publication of this important work ; and,

to meet the objection on the score of expense, he suggested the expe-

dient ofprinting it in parts or fasciculi, to bebrought out from tinie

to time, as the funds at the disposal of the Society may permit.

The volume now presented to the Society is the first instalment,

issued in pursuance of this design. It contains the text of the Hymns
exactly as it stands in the Liber Hymnorum, without any attempt at

emendation, even where there is a manifest error of the scribe ; and
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this part of tlie work has been printed in a type which, although it

does not pretend to be a fac-simile, will give the reader a very correct

idea of the characters in which the MS. is written.

The gloss has been printed, not over the words or down the mar-

gin, as in the original (for this would be attended with considerable

and needless expense), but separately, or in the Notes, in a manner

which it is hoped will be sufíiciently clear and aecessible to the scho-

lar ;—and this is all that the Editor has aimed at.

The Notes are confmed to the elucidation of the text, the verifi-

cation of obscure references, the explanation of obsolete words, and

the collection of such various readings as have resulted from the col-

lation of other copies of the several Hymns, whenever such were

accessible. When longer illustrations are necessary, they are given

at the end of each Hymn, in the form of an Appendix, or Additional

Notes ; and it has been thought desirable to place these at the end of

each Hymn, instead of at the end of the volume, in order that each

fasciculus may be, as far as possible, complete in itself ; and that the

whole work, when fmished and brought together, may be found to

have proceeded on an uniform plan.

It has not been thought necessary to add to the bulk of the work

by giving English translations of the Latin portions of it ; but the

Irish Hymns, notes, and glosses, are everywhere accompanied by an

English translation. In the original MS. every word, whether Irish

or Latin, is written in the only character known to the scribes of the

time, namely, that which is now preserved in Ireland only, and which

is lcnown as the Irish letter. But in printing those glosses or schoha

which are in Latin, it has becn thought advisable, as superseding the

necessity of an interpretation, to employ the ordinary Roman type,

the Irish words or sentences which occur in the gloss being uniformly

printed in the Irish character, and followed by an English translation.

The contents of the book will be more fitly described, and its age

and character discussed, when the whole is completed. It should

B 2



4 Advertisement.

be observed, however, that although it is properly described as an

Antiphonary, or Book of Hymns, it contains, nevertheless, several

prose documents, such as the Epistle of our Lord to Abgarus, King

of Edessa, the Prayer of St. John with which he rendered harmless

the poisoned cup, &c.

In the present edition each Hymn or prose document is printed

separately, and is preceded by a special introduction, pointing out

the authorities, printed or manuscript, which have been employed

in the illustration of it, with such remarks on its age and authorship

as may seem to the Editor to be necessary.

The Editor is under deep obligations to Mr. Eugene Curry, witli-

out whose assistance the present work could not have been under-

taken. He has also to return thanks to Dr. O'Donovan, and to the

Rev. Dr. Reeves, of Ballymena, for much valuable information and

many important suggestions during the progress of the work.

Special thanks are due to the Hon. Algernon Herbert, for ínanv

acute and learned remarks, of which the Editor has availed himself

in several places.

J. H. T.
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I. THE ALPHABETICAL HYMN OF ST. SECHNALL, OR SECUNDINUS,

IN PRAISE OF ST. PATRICK.

r I ^HE following Hymn was first published by Colgan, in 1647 ( Trias Thaum.
-*- p. 210) ; but he has not said from what manuscript authoritj he derived

his text. It was afterwards printed by Sir James Ware, in the Appendix to

his Opuscula S. Patricii (1656), from a MS. which had belonged to the Con-

vent of the Franciscan Friars of Donegal, but was then in the library of

Archbishop Ussher 1
. Ware had also, as he tells us, a MS. of later date

(" manu recentiori exarato"), from which he has given some various readings

in liis margin 2
.

The Hymn was next printed in 1713, in the Antiphonarium Benchurt/tsí,

published by Muratori, from a MS. of the eighth centur)-*, written in the

Monastery of Bangor, county of Down, and now preserved in the Ambrosian

Library, Milan.

It was also reprinted from the editions of Ware and Colgan, by Dr. Joa-

chim Laur. Villanueva, in his Opuscula S. Patricii, Dublin, 1835 (Append.

No. 11., p. 307). Tbis learned writer, however, chd not make use of anv

independent manuscript authority. It has been pubhshed also, copied exactlv

from Ware's edition, in the Bibíiotheca Patrum of Gallandius, tom. x. p. 183.

The text of the present edition is printed exactly as it stands in the Liber

Hymnorum of Trinity College, Dublin, the various readings of another manu-

1 " Descriptus ille Hymnus alphabeticus, ex aliquas lectiones ad marginem apponere visuni

anticpio MS. Hymnorum, olim ad conventum fuit."

—

Ibid, p. 151. This second copy was

ordinia minorum de observantia Donegallia? certainly not that preserved in the Leabhur

pertinente, nunc in Bibliotheca instructissima Breac.

Usseriana asservato."

—

S.Patr.Opusc. p. 150. 3 Muratori, Anecd. Ambros. tom.iv. pp. 12-

2 u Est et aliud hujus Ilvmni exemplar, é -159: Patav. 17 13 ; Opere, tom. xi. part iii.

<pio, licet manu recentiori exarato, variantes pp. 217-251 ; Arezzo^ 1770.



The Hymn of S. Sechnall.

script copy, and of the above-named printed editions, being given in the Notes.

This second MS. ofthe Hymn is preserved in the Leabhar Breac, or " Spechled

Book," a great Bibliotheca of various ancient works in the Irish language,

chiefly ecclesiastical, now in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy. Although

written in the latter part of the thirteenth or beginning of the fourteenth cen-

tury, this copy was evidently transcribed from an older MS., and represents a

text of a much earlier date. The text of the Hymn, both in the Liber Hym-
norum and in the Leahhar Breac, is accompanied by a gloss and scholia, which

are now printed for the first time. In some places, especially in the Liber

Hymnorum, the gloss is obliterated, and is now illegible ; in such cases, the

hiatus is marked by dots. In a few instances, where the defect has been re-

stored by conjecture, the words supplied are included between brackets.

It seems highly probable that the MS. of the Liber Hymnorum, quoted

repeatedly by Colgan, and from which he published the Hymn of St. Sech-

nall, was the same which is now preserved in the Franciscan College of

St. Isidore, at Rome. That MS. belonged to the Convent of Donegal, with

which Colgan was associated, and it is now found in a foreign Franciscan con-

vent connected with Ireland, and in company with other MSS. which were

undoubtedly in Colgan's hands.

The same volume may also possibly be the authority to which Sir James

Ware refers, and from which he derived his text of this Hymn, for he states

distinctly that the MS. which he employed was formerly in the possession of

the Convent of Donegal.

There are, however, some difficulties in the way of this opinion ; there is

no evidence to show that the MS. now at St. Isidore's was ever a part of the

librarv of Archbishop Ussher, as Ware tells us was the case with the MS. he

used ; which was, he says, olim the property of the convent of friars minors of

Donegal, but was then, when he wrote, in the Ussher Library,

—

í( nunc in

Bibliotheca instructissima Usseriana conservato."

Again, the text, as printed by Ware, does not agree with that edited by

Colgan as exactly as it might be expected to do, if they had both copied the

same MS., but neither does it agree exactly with that of the Dublin Liber

Hymnorum ; so that, even though we should suppose this latter MS., of whicli

we have no evidence, to have belonged to the Convent of Donegal before it

came into the possession of Archbishop Ussher, it would not follow that it

was the MS. to which Ware refers. It must, however, be observed that too
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much stress ought not to be placed on discrepaneies of this nature, as the

greater part of them may have arisen from careless printing, in which Colgan's

book abounds, orfrom inattention tothe characters and contractions of the MS.

On the other hand, it is to be bome in mind that Archbishop Ussher ap-

pears to have had in his possession, or at least to have had access to, another

copy of the Irish Hymnarium, which may have been that from which Ware
transcríbed the Hvmn. In the Epistle to Vossius, prefixed to his book " De

Romana? Ecclesiae symbolo apostolico vetere," Ussher speaks of a " Codex

vetustissimus hvmnorum, partim Latino, partim Hibernico sermone scripto-

rum," as being then in his possession ; from this MS. he cites a passage in which

the Athanasian Creed is said to have been composed by three bishops at the

Nicene Council ; and another in which the Te Deum is ascribed to one Nicetas.

Neither of thcse statements is to be found in thc Dublin Liber Hi/mnorum,

Avhere the Te Deum is inscribed :
" Haec est laus sanctae Trinitatis, quam Au-

gustinus et Ambrosius composuit." The inference, therefore, is, that Ussher

had before him a second copy of the Hymnarium ; whether tliis was or was

not the MS. now preserved at Ptome, we have no means of determining. It

would be interesting to know if that MS. asserts Nicetas to be the author of

the Te Deum.

To avoid repetitions, the foregoing MSS. and printed editions have been

referred to in the notes by letters of the alphabet, as follows :

—

The Liber Ht/mnorum, H.

The Leabhar Breac, B.

Colgan, C.

Muratori's edition of the Antiphonarium Btnchorense, M.
Ware, W.
Villanueva, V.

The Hymns and other documents preserved in the Liber Hi/mnorum are,

for the most part, preceded each by an historical Introduction, giving the

name of tlie author, with the date and occasion on which each was composed.

No such Introduction, however, is prefixed to the following Hynm, which is

the first in the volume, and has only the title (in rubríc), " Incipit ymnus

sci Patricii episcopi Scotorum" 1

. In Colgan's MS., however, thcre was a Pre-

' Iu the Antiphonarium Benchorense, in prefaces, the title of this Hvmn is "Hymnus
which there are no historical arguments or sancti Patritii Magistri Scotorum."

. C



i o The Hymn of S. Sechnall.

face, of which he has given a Latin translation, probably abridged ; and the

copy of the Hymn in the Leabhar Breac has also one, never before published,

which will be found, with an English translation and some explanatory remarks,

in the Additional Notes.

The ornamented letter A, with which the Hymn in the MS. begins, waá

originally a very beautiful and elaborate specimen of ancient calligraphy, run-

ning down the whole margin of the page. It has suffered, however, very much

by age and rough usage, and is in many places quite obliterated ; this circuin-

stance, together with its inconvenient length, has rendered it impossible to

pi-ocure a satisfactory fac-simile of it, and therefore a letter, in a similar style

of'art, from the Book of Kells, has been substituted for it. All the other

oniamented letters in the following pages are, however, exact representations

of the illuminations of the Liber Hymnorum, from drawings by Dr. Aquilla

Sinith. In the original they are coloured with yellow, blue, and green.

Some further remarks on the following Hymn, which are deemed necessary

for its illustration, vvill be found in the Additional Notes.



íNCipir qmNUs soncci pacmcn
episcopi scocoRum.

UOl^G omNes amaNces oeum soncco mercica

uiri in chmsco beaci pacrucn episcopi

cpjomooo boNum ob accum simulacim aNseiis

percpeccamque prcopcerc uicam aecmacun aposcolis

eaca chmsci cuscooic maNOaca in omNibus s

cuius operm nepulseNC clarca íNcer? homiNes

saNccumcrue cuius secruuNcim e^cempLum mmipicum

uNOe ec in celis pacnem masNipicaNC oomiNiim

Gloss. H.— i. Sancta tnerita.—.i. sancta opera. 2. Patricii.— .i. patris civium. Episeopi.—.i. super-

specvdator interpretatur. 3. Bonum ob actum.— .i. caritatis et predicationis vel ieiunii et orationis.

Angelis.—.i. sanctis, ut dicitur [erunt sicut] an[geli]. 5. Custodit.—.i. Patricius. Omnibus.—.i. operibus.

6. Refulgent.—.i. ut dicitur in euangelio sic luceat [lux vestra coram hominibus . . . .] 7. Cujus.— .i. Pa-
tricii. Sequuntur.— .i. homines. Exemplum.—.i. ut dicitur exemplum dedi vobis nt quemadmodum [ego feci

vobis ita et vos] faeiatis. 8. In celis.— .i. in ecclesiis. Magnijicant.— .i. bonis operibus .... interioris ....

Gi-oss. B.— 2. Patricii.—.i. qui sedet ad latus regis, vel pater civium ; patricius nomen 5paib la pomanu
[nomen gradus apud Romanos] qui patricium regit. 3. Bonum.—Propter. Simulatur.—Similio, .i. cop-
mailisim .1. oiamlaigim [I compare, assimilate]. 4. ApostoHs.—Apostolus .i. missus interpretatur.

5. Custodit.—.i. Patricius. Mandata.—.i. evangelii. Omnibus.—.i. operibus. 6. Clara.—.i. íngna [won-
drous]. Inter humines.—.i. pia baimb [before men]. 7. Sequuntur.— .i. homines. Exemplum.—Ut
dicitur, sic luceat lux vestra coram hominibus ut videant opera bona vestra, et glorificent patrem vestrum

qui in celis est. 8. Magnijicant—.i. magnum facientes homines, in nomine Domini.

1. Deum.—Dominum, C, which would 2 Patricii—Patrici, M.

be inconsistent with the rhvthm, unless 3. Simulatur.— Similatur, W. M. V.

we read it Domnum, as a dissvllable. There is a gloss over this word in H.,

C 2



1 2 Hymnus S. Secundini in laudem S. Patricii.

•"\ONsraNs m oei cimoríe ec pioe ímmobilis

superc cfuem eOipicacim uc pecrcus ecclesia

X)

cuiuscfue aposcolacum a oeo sorccicus esc

in cuius porccae aouensus íNpercNi non prceualeNC

omiNus íllum ece^ic uc Oocercec barcbanas

nocioncs uc piscarcec perc ooccruNae Necia

uc Oe secuLo crceOeNces crmhercec ao srcaciam

oomiNumcfue secfueNeNcurc seOem ao aecheruam

'5

Gloss. H.—9. Constans.—.i. est vel fuit. 16. Sequeretitur.—.1. doctrina.

Gloss. B.— 9. Constans.—.i. fuit. Fide.—.i. Trinitatis, ut dicit Faulus, fratres stabiles estote, e( rl.

10. Quem.— .i. Petrum. Petrus.—Ut dicitur, tu es Petms, et super hanc petram ediricabo ecclesiam

meam. Petrus agnoscens mterpretatur, quicunque ergo in regnum celeste intrare desiderat, agnoscat Deum
per fideni, ut Petrus. 13. Illum.— .i. Patricium. Barharas.—.i. alienas interpretantur, quiasint alieni

a Romana lingua. 14. Piscaret.— .i. pisco, secundum veteres
;
piscor, piscaris, est hodie. 15 Gratiam.— .i.

ad ridem, vel celestium. 16. Ad /itheriam.— .i. ad celestem sedem.

which. however, is so obliterated, as to

be now illegible.

5. Beata.— Beati, V.

8. Magnijicant.—Magnificat Deum, C.

:

Magnificant Deurn, V. Magnificant ispro-

bably the true reading, if there be an allu-

sion to Matt. v. 16, where the older Latin

versions appear to have read magnificent

for gloi-iftcent, and the passage is so quoted

by many of the Fathers [_see Sabatier, in

loc.~\ "He[Patrick] keeps the blessed

commands of Christ in all things. His

good works shine illustrious amongst men.

They [men] follow liis holy and wonderi'ul

example, and thus magnify as their Lord

t.he Father who is in heaven." The gloss

over magnificant in H. was a long one,

running down the margin, but it is now so

effaced that the three words above given

are all that are now legible.

9. Timore.—Amore, C.

1 o. Quem.—Quse, M. Petrus.—Petrum,

C. M. V. W. With the reading Petru*

the meaning will be, "upon whom, as a

second Peter, the Church is built ;" or,

" as it is upon Peter," if we read Petrum.

The interpretation, " Petrus, agnoscens,"

in the Gloss B., is from St. Jerome (De

nominibus Ilebraicis). 11. Cujusgue.—Scil.

Ecclesiaí.

12. Cvjus.—Quem, C. Porto?.—Porta,

W. V. Adversus.— Adversum, M. The

word adverstts must here be taken as a

substantiveibr adversitates, andcujus must

be referred to ecclesia as its antecedent.

" The Church, whose apostleship Patriek

has received from God, to whose damage

or injury the gates of hell prevail not."

14. Ut piscaret.— Et piscaret, M. Ut

piscaretur, C. V., which would destrov
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lecca chiusci caleNca ucnOic euaNselica

qiiae hibercNas íNcer? seNces cum usimis e,ri5ic

Nauisii huius laborcis cum openae prcecium

cum chiusco uesNi celescis possessimus sauoium 20

íoelis oei miNiscen iNsiSNisque nuncius

aposcolicum exemplum pomnamque prcaebec boNis

qui cam uercbis quam ec paccis plcbi prmeoicac Oei

uc quem Oiccis non conucncic accu prcouocec bONo

Gloss. B.— 17. Talenta.—.i. mandata. 19. Navigii.—.1. 111 ímpurna pa na heclairi [viz. of the

navigation of the Church]. 20. Cum Christo.—Sicut doininus ait in evangelio, ubi corpus fuerit illic con-

gregabuntur aquile, ac si diceret aperte, ubi fuerit Christus secundum carnem, ibi erunt justi, et ~ic ciun

ipse [leg. ipso] erunt in celo semper. 22. Prabet bonis.—.1. ppecepc "| popcecul [bv precept aud

teaching]. 24. IHctis.— .1. o ppecepc [by precept]. Provocet.—.i. ad fidem. Bono.—.i. suo.

the rhythm. The allusion is evidently to

Matt. iv. 19 ; Mark, i. 17 :
" The Lord

hath chosen him to teach barbarous na-

tions ; to fish with the nets of doctrine,

so as to draw from the world unto grace

those who shall follow the Lord, &C."

15. Ut Et, M.

16. Dominumque.—Dominum qui, M.

This reading is an evident improvement

to the sense.

18. Hibernas Euernas, B. ; Ibernas,V.

Usuris.—Usura, W.

19. Navigii Navigiis, M. ; Navigi, B.

On this word B. has the following mar-

ginal note : lpe m muip ín bich ppec-

naipc. lpi m noei ín eclaip. lpe m
luamaipe popceclaio Oop beip Oo pupc

bechat». lpe ín popc bechao uica pep-

pecua. " The sea is the present world.

The ship is the Church. The pilot is the

preacher, who brings her to the port of life.

The port is the life that is perpetual."

The construction of vv. 19, 20, is very dif-

ficult and obscure ; tum seems used for tt.

It is probable that there is some corrup-

tion in this stanza, which the MSS. do not

enable us to correct. Tum.—Dominum,

C. This reading makes no sense, and is

inconsistent with the rhvthm; the copvist

seems to have mistaken cum for onm.

20. Possessurus Possedit, C. V. The

allusion in this distich is evidentlv to the

parable of the talents :
" He sells [or trades

with] the chosen talents of Christ men-

tioned in the Gospel, which he exacts

with usury [spiritual usury] amongst the

Irish clans ; and, as the reward of this

voyage, as well as of his \vork or labour,

he will hereafter possess, with Christ, tlie

joy of the kingdom of heaven."

22. Apostolicum.—Apostolium, V. Prw-

bet bonis—C. onúts, prabet ; V. omits bonis.

27,. Et Omit,W.V. Plebi.—Om\t, C.

Dei.—Dominum, W. V.
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loTuam habec cum chrcisco hoNONem tn seculo

qui ab omNibus uc Oei ueNercacurc aN^elus

25

h
30

cruem Oeus misic uc paulum ao seNces aposcolum
uc homiNibus oucacum prcaebercec rcesNO Oei

[UttiiIis Oei ob mecum spimcu ec corcporce

superc Cjuem boNum ob accum rcecrniescic oomiNiis

cuTuscfue Tiisca in caNNe chTusci porccac scismaca

in cuius sola susceNcaNs sLorjiacuií tn crcuce

Gloss. H 25. Habet.—.i. Patricius. Seculo.—.i. hoc. 26. Omnibus.—.i. hominibus. 27. Ui
Paulum.—.i. sicut Paulus misus est ad gentes, ita Patricius ad geutes Scotorum niisus est. 29. Humilis.—
.i. fuit. Ob metum.—.i. prse timore. 31. Cujusque.—.i. Christi. Stigtnata.—.1. na mirma, .i. virtutem
sic onis et Paulus, Christi porto stigmata et vuluera domini uostri sicque cornpono

32. Sustentans.— .}. ap poloinS-

Gloss. B.— 25. Seculo.—.i. hoc. 27. Quem Deus.— .i. sicut Deus misit Paulum ad gentes, ita Patri-

cium Scotis. 29. Ob metum.—.i. prae timore. 31. Cujusque.—.i. Patricii, vel Christi. 32. In cruce.—
1. tn cpoich na pocaibe [in the cross of contempt].

24. Actu Fructu, M.

26. Omnibus.—Horainibus, B.

27. Ut Omit, B.

28. Hominibus.— Omnibus, V. Duca-

tum.—B. has the following note on this

word : .1. a uepbo duco, Ou.ti, Ou,i,

oucip, 1 íp íOeo co nOene Ouco, Oucap,

oucacup ap njabail cliepca. Oucacup

oan ainm cpen popOeilb panjabap pop

.mi. Oiull, 1 ípe pin pil punO. " From

the verb duco, ducis, comes dux, ducis, and

in like manner duco, ducas, produces du-

catus, in a passive signification. Ducatus,

therefore, is a noun substantive, after the

form which is found in the fourth declen-

sion ; and this is the word that occurs here."

Du Cange (Glossar.Z)MC«<ws, 5) shows that

the word has been used in the sense oísafe

conduct, guidance, which is evidentlv its

meaning in the text.

30. Requiescit.—Requiescet, B.

31. Justa.-—Juxta, C. ; sua, W. The

allusion here is to Gal. vi. 17. If we refer

cujusque to Christ, as the gloss suggests,

there is an apparent tautologv, and the

prej^osition iu is needlesslv repeated in

ver. 32. The meaning seems to be, that

Patrick, "inhis righteous flesh, bearsthe

marks of Christ, and whilst bearing his

own cross, glories only in the cross of

Christ." The gloss in H. is but partlv

legible.

32. Sustentans.—Sustentante, C.V. Sus-

tendans, B. The gloss in H. is ap po-

loing, enduring, sustaining. It will be

understood that where the gloss is in

Irish, without being followed by any Eng-

lish translation, the Irish is a literal trans-

lation of the Latin. In cruce.—Cruce, C.V.

Here in is necessary to the metre. If tlie
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mpiserc crceoeNces pascic oapibus celescibus

Ne qui uioeNcim cum clmisco in uia oepiciaNC

quibns ercosac uc paues uenba euauselica 35

in cuius muLcipLicaNCim uc maNNa in maNibus

ascam qui cuscooic carcNem ob amorcem DomiNi

quam caRNem cemplum parcauic saNccoque spmicui

a cfuo coNscaNcen cum muNOis possioecurc accibus

quam uc hosciam placeNcem uiuam oppercc DomiNo 4c

Gloss. H.—33. Dapibus.—.i. predicationis. 36. Manna.—.1. ap popbapcaige [inereasiug, gro\vh]í;J.

39. Constanter.—[Quia] non discedit ab illo Spiritu. 40. Quam.—.i. caruem. Offert.— .i. in virtutibus,

io castitate et veritate, et esse absque morte peccati.

Gloss. B.— 33. Impiger.—.1. epcaib. Dapibus.—.i. praedicationibus. 34. f'identur.—.1. ímmuinn-
cepap Cpiopc [in Christ's favour, or friendship]. In via.— i. in fide 36. In cujus.—Sine senisu ín

est hic. Manna.—.i. Manna ebraice; rpiid est hoc latine dicitur. 37. Qui.— .i. Patricius. Ob.—.i. an.
38. Sanctoque.—Supen-acuum est que liic. A quo.—.i. Spiritu. 39. Constanter.—Quia non discedit ab
illo Spiritu. 40. Quam.—.i. carnem. Placentem i. Deo non hominibus. Vivam.— .i. virtutibus. Offert.— .i. in castitate et veritate, et esse absque morte peccati.

in before cujus in this line be omitted, —See Exod. xvi. 18.

cuius must be read as a trissylable. 37. Eastam qui.—Castum qui, B. Cas-

34. Videntur.—Ridentur, W. An evi- tamque,C. The Liber Hijmnorum has the

dent mistabe. Dejiciant Deficient, B. following note written as a gloss over this

The allusion is to Matt. xv. 32. line, and continued down the margin :

—

35. Ut Omit, C. V. "Ut dicit apostolus, unusquisque suum

36. In cuius.—W. and V. omit in, which corpus servando castum Deo sanctificet et

would require that cuius should be read honoret . . .
." The remainder is illegible.

as a trissyllable. Jlauna.— The Irish The allusion is to 1 Thess. iv. 4.

gloss in H. over this word appears to have 38. Sanctoque.—The gloss B. asserts

been intended for the word multiplicantur. that the que is here superfluous ; but it

There is a double reference both to our is necessary for the metre. The construc-

Lord's miracle and also to the manna in tion is, no doubt, very rude, but the

the wilderness,—" Full of zeal, he feeds meaning seems to be, " which flesh he

the faithful with celestial repasts ; lest hath also prepared as a temple for the

those who are seen with Christ should Holy Ghost ;" or, " [for Christ] and for

faint by the way. To whom he gives as the Holy Ghost."

loaves the words of the Gospel, which are 40. Ut.—Et, M. B. Ut, however, is

multiplied in their hands like the manna." evidently the true reading.
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umeNque miiNDi acceNsum íN^eNs euaNselicum

in caNOelabrco leuacum coci pul^eNS seculo

cuncas Ncsis miiNira suprca moNcem possira

copia iN crua esc mulca cruam oomiNiis possiocr

a^ximus NaNque in rcesNO celorcum uocabicurc 45

crui cfuoo ueubis Docec sacrus paccis aoimplec boNis

boNO pNeceoic exemplo porcmamcrue pioelumi

muNOocfiie in corcoe habec ao Oeum piouciam

Gloss. H.—41. Lumenque.—Lux sapientia? orta mundo. 42. Candelabro.—Candelabrum, quasi f[erens]

candelam, vel labrum candelae. Tuti.—Vel toto, inter veteres. 43. Civitas.—.i. ecclesia saneta. Regis.—
.i. Christi. Munita.—.i. virtutibus. 45. Maximus— .i. valde magnus, vel de suo genere, .i. honorabilis.

(Jelorum.—.i. in ecclesia sancta. 46. Adimplet.— .i. implebat actu quicquid sermone docebat 48. Mun-
doque.—Ut dicitur beati mundi corde, quoniam ipsi Deum videbunt.

Gloss. B.—41. Lumenque.—Isidorus dicit, Lux ipsa substantia est, lumen quod a luce manet, .i. can-

dor. 42. Candelabro.— i. candelabrum, secundum Isidorum, quasi labmm candelne. Toti.— Vel toto

inter veteres. 43. Civitas.—.i est. Regis.— .i. Patricii. Montim.—.i. mons fructuosus est Christus.

44. Copia.— .i. virtutum. In qua —.i. civitate. 45. Maximus.— i. peroptimus, vel permagnus, vel maxi-
mus sui generis. 46. Adimplet.—.i. 111 n pein ut Grigorio dictum est [tlie same thing that is said of

Gregorv], implebat actu quicquid sermone docebat ; sic Patricio contingit. 48. Mundoque.—.1. ipm
chpibe glan [in the pure heart].

41. Lumenque.—The gloss B. quotes cognise this as the older reading.

Isidore of Seville: Eti/mol. lib. xiii. c. 10. 43. Civitas.—The author of the gloss

•• Lux, ipsa substantia : lumen, quod a in H. has mistahen the meaning of this

luce manat, i. e. candor lucis. Sed hoc passage. Patrick, not the Church, is here

confundunt auctores." In the margin of compared to " a fortified city of a king,

B. there is this note :
—" Lumenque, .i. lu- set upon a hill, wherein is great abun-

men sapientias elevavit mundo; ut dicitur dance, whereof the Lord is owner."

in evangelio, nemo accendit lucernam ^.Est Et, C. Dominus.—Deus, W.V.

nisi ponat eam super candelabrum, ut Inconsistent with themetre. As the text

lnceat omnibus, qui in domu sunt, nisi stands, the accent is on the second sylla-

filius dci qui est Jesus Christus." ble of Dominus.

42. Candelabro.—Isidore is here again 45. Nanque.—Namque, C. M. W. ;
quo-

quoted in the gloss B., but not exactly. que, V.

His words are :
— " Candelabrum a can- 46. Adimpht.— The gloss in II., as also

delis dictum, quasi candelaferum, quod that in B., cite a line from the epitaph

candelam ferat." Etijmol. lib. xx. c 10. on S. Gregory's tomb, as given by Bede

Toti.— Toto, M. The gloss seems to re- (Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 1), and by Joannes
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omeN Oottuni anoeNcerc aNNNNCiac seNcibns

qmbiis LanacNi salucis aecerjNam Oac srcaciam 50

prco quorcum orcac oeticcis ao oeum quocioie

prío qiiibns uc oeo oi^nos immolacque hoscias

niNem prco oiuinci lese miiNOi spercNic sloTuam

que ciiNcca ao cuius meNsam escimac ciscilia

Nec instíncnci monecim miiNOi Iintns putmiNe 55

seo in aoneTíSis Laecacim cnm prco clmisco pacicurc

Gi.oss. H.—52. Hostias i. spirituales. 54. Que.—vel qui. Cuncta.— .i. munera. Mensam 1.

bochornup [by measureraent].

Gi.oss. B.—49. Audenter.—.i. co buna [boldlv]. 50. Lavacri.—.i. babtismi, babtisma groeee; tinctio

latine dicitur ; in qua tinctione omnes sordes, tum originales, tum actuales, lavantur. 51. Quorum
.i. gentiura. 52. Hostias i. ut dicitur, Chriatus liostia et sacerdos; hostia secimdura carnem, sacerdos.

Mcundum spiritum ; offerebatur secundum carnem. 54. Cuncta .i. munera. Ad cujus.— .i. legis.

Ciscilia Ambrosius dicit, superciliuin, .i. super halnmdantia. Cilon verbum Grsecum quod interpretatur

habundantia. 55. Ingruenti 1. on cpai^nen pospucli no porponibu [by noisy or heavv tliunder].

56. In adversis i. in tribulationibus. Latatur i. qui. Patitur i. liic est qui patitur pro Christo.

qui abnegat semetipsum et tollit crucein suam cotddie.

Diaconus (Vit. S. Greg. Hb. iv. c. 68): ought to be taken in the sense of mensu-

' rmplebatque actu, quicqnid sermone docebat, ram : " Ile despises all the glory of the

Esset ut exemplum, mvstica verba loquens." world, for the sake of the divine law ; in

47. Precedit.—Procedit, C. Formam- comparison of Avhich he also estimates all

que.—Formaque, C V. things as chaff." But perhaps we ought

48. Deum.—Dominum, C. to read,—"Cuncta ad cujus mensuram,"

49. Nomen Domini.—Nomenque Dei, M. omitting "que. " Ciscilia.—Quisquilias,

Annuntiat.—Adnuntiat, M. C. V. Quisquilia, M. W. I have not been

50. Lavacri.—Lavacris, M. able to verify the reference to " Ambro-

51. Quorum.—Quarum, W. V. B. De- sius" in the gloss B. On the left-hand

lictis.—Dilictis, B. Deum.—Dominum, C. margin of II. is this note : "Ciscilia est, ut

Quotidie.—Om. V. Cotidie, B. M. dicit Hieronvmus in tractatu Isaia? pro-

52. Immolatque.— Ymolatque, B. In fetre, Ciscilia sunt purgamenta frumenti,

this passage ut and que seem both redun- .1. cdic [chafT] ; ut Isidorus dicit, Cisciliffi

dant, yet both are required by the metre. sunt stipulse inmixtse surculis etfoliis ari-

54. Que.—Qui, M. W. V. Cujus—Ejus, dis, sunt autem purgamentaterrarum quod

W. V. Christi, C. Mensam.—The Irish est verius." I cannot find the passage

gloss in H. seems to mean that this word here quoted in the Commentary of St. Je-

D
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ascorc boNus ac pioelis snesis euaNseLici

quem oeus Oei eLe^TC cuscoOme populum

suamque pascerce plebem Ouiinis oosmacibus

prco qua ao chrusci e;cempLum suam ctcoOiOtc aNimam 60

uem prco merucis saLuacoN prcoue;cTC poNcipicem

uc in ceLesci moNenec cLerncos milicia

ceLescem quibus aNNONam ercosac cum uescibus

cfuoo tn Otuinis impLecun sacrusque appacibus

Gi.oss. H.—63. Annonam.— .1. lon [provÍBÍon] .i. ab liora nona dieta. 64. Affatibus.—.i. for, faris,

i. preceptis dei.

Gloss. B.—57. Pastor bonvs.-—.i. pastor bonus est qui est seciuidum Christuni, qui dixit, Ego sum
pastor bonus, qui pono animam meam pro ovibus meis. 59. Pascere 1. no pappao [or satiate (with

íbod)]. Dogmatibvs.—Dogma, .i. preceptum. 60. Qua.—.i. plebe, .i. sicut dicit ajjostolus, utinam ana-

tliema essem pro fratribus meis. 62. Clcricos.— .i. sortiales. 63. Annonam 1. loon [provision].

'>4. Affatibus.— .i. for, faris, fatus ; aft'or, affaris, affatus.

rorne 011 Isaiah, but in his Comrnentary

on Amos, viii. 6, he has the words, "Quis-

quilias et purgamenta frumenti vendatis

pauperibus." The other quotation is í'rom

Isidorus Hispalensis {Orig. xvii. c. 6) :

—

" Quisquilise stipulas immixtse surculis et

foliis aridis. Sunt autem purgamenta

terrarum." In the right-hand margin of

H.there isthis note:—Cipcilium.i. bpoch

uel bpochpcoa .1. pppe 00 cuipio mb
aippce t>o chum [cipe]. Mo cipcannan

.1. caeicij Copmaic hui Cumn. Cannan

nomen euip, 1 ip be po [cuinjoaigeb .1.

Oin cilcaip no bic Oap caipp m nnl po

[mapb]clia ano. Ho cipcilumi .1. bpae

.1. cilium ciumaip m bpae. Cipciliuin

m[pinna] ^lenaip paifi,i bprpip, ] quob

uepiup epc. ] oin cipeo bib pein [lie]

111 nupce lu pacpaic in compapucione

oiuine legip. " Ciscilium, .i. b|ioch, a

particle, or bpochpcoa, i. e. the rubbish

which the sea casts on the shore. Or Cis-

cannan, i. e. the winnowing sheet of Cor-

mac, grandson of Conn. Cannan was its

name, and it was made of the cilcas [long

coarse hair] which grew on the bellies of

the animals that were killed there. Or

Ciscilium, i. e. evelid ; i. e. Cilium is the

edge of the evelid ; Ciscilium, the hair

that adheres to it and breaks it : and

this is more true. But whichever of these

it may be, it does not matter for Patrick,

in comparison of the divine law." The

Cormac mentioned in this curious note is

the celebrated Cormac Mac Art, Iving of

Ireland, who died A. D. 266, according to

the chronology of the Four Masters.

55. Fulmine.—Flumine, W. V.

56. Cum.—The gloss over hvtatur in B.

was, perhaps, intended to have been over
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esis nuncius íNuicaNs crceoeNces ao Niipcias 6?

qui oiiNacim uescuneNco Niipciate inoucus

crui celesce aimic uiNum m uasis celescibus

prcopiNaNscfiie oei plebem spmicuali poculo

acRiim íNueNic cesaimum sacrco m uolumiNe

saluacorciscfue in cotínc Oiecacem prceuioic 70

quem cesaimum emic sonccis percpeccisque mercicis

isrmel uocacim tunus aNima uiocns Oeum

GlOSS. H.—65. Nuptias.—.i. regni celestis. 67. In vasis.— .i. in sanctis. 6S. Propinansque.—.1. an
00 oaileD [what was distributed]. Spirituali.— .i. doctrina. 69. Sacrum.— .i. Deum. Tesaurum.—
.i. Christum. Volumine.—.i. in evangelio. 70. Dietatem.—.i. quis credidit Christum lilium Dei esse secun-

diim (livinitatem. 71. Meritis.—.i. jejunio et oratione et elimoisina et predicatione Domini. 72. Israel.

—.i. vir mente videns Deum.

(ílons. B.— 65. Nuptias.—id est, regni celestis, ut dicitur, vos similes estote hominibus expectantibus

dominum snum quando revertatur ad auptías, ut cum venerit et pulaaverit, Btatim aperiant ei. 67. Vinum.
— .i. vinum doctrine evangelii. In vasis—.i. in sanctis. 6S. Propinansque.— .1. an bo baleb [what

was distríbuted] propino per uimm .11. scribitur, ut Eotiscns dicit. 69. Tesaurum.—.i. Christum, vel pra?-

iniuni, vel misterium evangelii. Volumine.—.i. in scriptura divina, vel in evangelio. 70. Dietatem.— i.

quia credidit Christum tilium Uei esse secundum divinitatem. 71. Tesaurum.— .i. regnum celeste.

cum, indicating another reading, " Qui 67. Aurit.—Haurit, M. C. W. V. 17-

pro Christo," for " Cum pro Christo." num.—In the margin of B. there is the

57. Ac Et, M. Evangelici.—Evange- following note on this word :— " Beda

lica?, B. dicit, Bria vas vinarium est; unde ebrius

60. Tradidit Tradit, M. This reading est qui de bria bibit, sobrius e contrario

is necessary for the metre, and more con- dicitur, qui quasi sibrius, i. sine bria, i.

sistent with the style of the Avriter, who sine vino." I have not been able to find

puts all the acts of Patrick in the present this passage in the printed works of Bede.

tense. 68. Propinans.— The gloss on this word

62. Militia.—MilitisB, C, which is pro- in B. quotes " Eotiscus," that is, I pre-

bably a mistake of the press. The word sume, Eutyches or Eutychus, the gram-

militia was frequently used for office, dig- marian ; but in his work De discernendit

nity, ministry—See Du Cange in v. Miles. conjugationibus, as edited by Putschius, I

65. Nuptias.—This is an evident allu- do not find the words here quoted. Spi-

sion to the parable of the Marriage Feast, rituali poculo.—-Spiritale poculum, M
in Matt. xxii. ; but the gloss in B. seems to Spiritali poculo, W. V.

understand it as referring to Luke, xii. 36. 70. Dietatem.—Pietatem, C. Deitatem,

66. Nuptiale Nuptiali, M. W. C. B. V. M. W. V. This last is evidently the true

D2
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U

escis ooiiiini pioelis in le$e cacbolica

cnuis uercba sunc oiuinis conOico orcaculis

nc luimaNe pucrceNc ccmNes essaeque a uerunibus -5

seo celesce salluiNcim saporce ao uiccimam

ertns culcorc ec insi^nis asru euanselici

cuius semiNa uiOeNCim clmisci euaNselia

cfuae ouiiNO seruc orce in aimes prniOeNciuin

cfuonumcfue conoa ac meNces sancco armc spmicu 80

Gloss. H.—74. Condita.—.1. pailGl [salted] a vevbo quod est condio, condis, iiii. conjug. 75. Essae-
que.— .1. cnaiche [eaten, gnawed] a verbo quod est edo, edor, essus essa, essum, participii passivi. Ver-

mibus.— .i. scientise. 77. Agri i. cordis. 80. Arat.— .1. aipib.

Gloss. B.—73. Testis.—.i. est. Fidelis 1. caipipe [faithful]. Catholica i. universalis inter-

pretatur. 74. Condita. — .1. pailce [salted], a verbo condio, condis, pop .nn. choibne [of the fourth con-

jugation]. 75. Putrent.—1. a verbo putro, pop cec ehoibne [of the first conjugationj. 76. Celeste.—
.i. doctrina Dei. Sapore.—.i. corporis et anime. 77. Verus.—.i. est Patricius. Agri.—.i. ager est corpora

fidelium. 78. Semina.— .i. semen est precepta evangelii. 79. Prudentium.—.i. prudentia quasi providentia.

reading. Prcevidít.—Pervidit, C. Pervi-

det, M.

72. Israel.—Israhel, M. Hisrael, B.

Tlujus.—Ejus, B. Anima.—St. Jeroine,

in the book De interpretatione nominum

Hebraicorum (if it be his), explains the

name Israel,— " Vir, aut mens, videns

Deum," as ií' it had been in the Iiebrew

—

bs ns"i í^s

But he afterwards retraets this, and gives

tlie true meaning, " princeps cum Deo."

(Qua'st. Hebr. in Gen. xxxii. 27, 28.) In

the Greek interpretations oi' Hebrew

names, published b}' Vallarsius {Opp. S.

Hieron. tom iii. part 2), some of whieli

are attributed to Origen, Israel is ex-

plaiued voús bpóbv Q<ói>. There is the

followirjg note in B. over this word :

—

lppael ínuapa can ip oepillaebaeli, et

uir pugnans cum Deo interpr. ii) can ele

ip cpe pillaebacli, "] ip uir uidens deum

interpr. " Israel is sometimes a dissyl-

lable, and signifies vir pugnans cum Deo
;

another time it is a trisvllable, and sig-

nifies vir videns Deum."

74. Condita.—Candida, M.

75. Putrent.—Putant, M. Essaeque.—
Esseque, C. Escaque, W. V. Aesseque. M.

In B. there is the following note on this

word :—.1. essus, a verbo edo, et edor,

a cépca ; essum et essus ayi angabail

chepca ; poblap ceniuil ínci .1. essus,

essa, essum. " Essus is from the verb edo

and edor, in the passive. Esswn and essua

the passive participle. The geuders change

in it thus, cssus, essa, essum.n

76. Celeste Coelesti, M. W. V. Sal-

liuntur.— Alleantur, M. Salientur, C.

Sallientur, W. V. The allusion is evi-

dently to Matt. v. 13. Ad victimam.— In
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Xps ílluin sibi lesic m cenrus uicanunn

qm De seiniNO capnuos libercac seruncio

plercosque oe seruncuce quos ueoennc homuunn

nmumercos Oe 9abuli obsoCuec oomirno

GlOSS. H 81. Illum.—.i. Patricium. Legit.—.i. eleg^t. In terris.— .i. iu ecclesiis. 82. £>e getnino.

\. diaboli et raalorum hominum. 84. Zabuli.— i. Diabuli.

Gloss. B.—81. Christus.—-.i. Christus, Grace ; Misias, Hebraice ; UnctUS, Latine. dicitur. 84. Zabuli.

.i. zabulus, de consiliariis interpretatur. Obsolvet.—.1. comOennicieh [protecthig].

order that they may prove an acceptable

offering. Cf. Mark, ix. 49, 50.

78. Evangelia.—Evangelii, C.

79. Divino.—Divina, B.

80. Quorurnque Quorum quoque, M.

81. Legit.—Elegit, M. W. V. Vicarium.

— In H. there is the following note on

this word:—.1. peccaipe, 110 coib^eoin,

no corhapbci, ap ippeo aDein Cinme m
epipcola oe gpaoibup pomanopum, coni

be uicapiup pep bip Oap eppi conucip

pop ín cacbpais cen co ci m comic

• • • 5e íforte le9- comep cum pe^e]; ui-

capiup Oei eppom : "i. e. vicarius means

a tax gatherer ; or a governor ; or a suc-

cessor [of one in authority] ; for it is so

Cirine [St. Jerome] says in Epistola de

gradibus Romanorum, that the vicarius is

a man who is over the city in the absence

of the come?. whilst the comes goes with

the king. In like manner he [Patrick]

is vicarius Dei"

I have not been able to discover the

epistle de gradibus Romanorum here quo •

ted under the name of St. Jerome. It is

evidently some spurious work of an age

much later than Jerome's time. Du
Cange in voce says,

—

"Vicarius sequiori-

bus seculis [sc. post Caroli M. tempora]

dictus est, qui vice Comitis, aut alterius

judicis partes exequitur in pagis, vel mi-

noribus oppidis; Gallis Viguier.n

In B. we have a similar note :— 1. coih-

apba quoO bip. oicic ín epipcola Oe

5paDibup pomanopum, como be uica-

piup ín pep bip Oap aeppi combicip pop

pm cacbpais céin [co ci] comep a pe-

5e[?]. lpe m pe;t .1. oeup. lpe comep,

.1. ^pp. lpe uicapiup, .1. pacpiciup. bio

uicup .1. picb uici. 1 ma conOene uicu-

piup: "i.e. a successor, quod Hieronymus

dicit in ejnstola de gradibus Romanúrum,

that vicarius is the man who is instead of

the comes over the city until the comcs

returns from the king [?]. Thus [in the

figurative language of the hymn]. the

king is God ; the comes is Christ ; the

vicarius is Patrich. There is a word, vicus,

i. e. picb uici, the land of the village, and

from it vicarius may be derived."

82. Qui.— Quem, C. V. Captivos.—
Captivum, C. V.

84. Zabuli.—Stabuli, W. Du Cange

in voce cites numerous authorities for tlie

use of zabulus íbr diabolus, to which add

the Alphabetical Hymn of St. Isidore of

Seville (Opp. p. 239). Zabulus occurs in

Lactantius, De mort. persecutorum, c. xvi.
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<*
iiinos cum apocalipsi psalmosqne concoc oei s 5

cruosqne ao eOipicaNOum Oei críaccac populum

cruam legem in cruNicace sacru crceDic nottiinis

CTUbusque percsoNis UNam oocecque subscaNciam

Gloss. H—86. Tractat.—.i. ímlunbib. 87. Qvam legem.— .1. mop ni cperep legem pacpi
nomiTiTp, quob epc cpmicap [a great thing, that he believes the law of the sacred Name, which is the

Trinitv]. 88. Docetque.—Supervaeua est que hic.

Gloss. B—85. Vmnos.— .i. laudes. 86. Tractat.— .1. ímlunbic palmum 1 q.mnum -| abcolipp
bo chumrach popmcpme. 87. Quam legem.—.1. mop 111 cpebep lesem pacpi nommip quob
epc Cpinicnp. 88. Docetque.—Supervacua est que hic.

The gloss in B. appears to derive diabolus

from cia and ^ovXrj ; or, perhaps, the

meaning is, that diabolus is here to be

understood of evil counsellors. Obsolvet.

—Obsolvit, B. W. Absolvit, M. C. V.

86. Tractat.—The Gloss. H. explains

this word by the Irish nnluabit), " he

puts in motion, announces, publishes ;"

and the Gloss B., using the same word,

says,—" He publishes the Psalm, and

Hymn, and Apocalypse, to build up the

people of God." The words popuicpine

are very obscure, but I take them to

mean popuil rpme, "the people of the

Trinitv," or " the people of God," as in

the Latin. Tractare signifies " concio-

nari, exponere, explicare disserendo" ("Du

Cange, Gloss. Tractare, 2); and Tractator

"qui de rebus seriis docte et erudite trac-

tat, scribit, loquitur, disputat." " Trac-

tatores dicti prassertim librorum sacrorum

interpretes, qui de rebus sacris tractant."

(Du Cange, in v.)

87. Quam Quem, V. C.

88. Tribusque Tribuque, B.

89. Et Ac. B.

90. Sine intermissione.—Over this word

we find the following note in H.,—" Au-

gustinus dicit, si quis in unaquaque hora

certa tempora orandi observat sine inter-

missione orat. .1. celebpab cecli cparba

[celebrates at all the [canonical] hours].

And in B.,
—" Augustinus dicit, si in

unaquaque die certa tempora celebratio-

nis observaverit, sine intermissione orat"

The passage of St. Augustine here re-

ferred to is probably the following,

—

De

Hoeres. n. 57 (ed. Bened. t. viii. col. 19),

where, speahing of the Euchita? or Mas-

saliani, he says,—" Nam cum Dominus

dixerit Oportet semper orare, et non dcficere;

et apostolus Sine intermissione orate, quod

sanissime sic accipitur, ut nullo die inter-

mittantur certa tempora orandi ; &c."

91. Percepturus. — Prajcepturus, AV.

Premium.—PrEemia, C.

92. Regnábit.—Regnavit, B. In B. there

is the following note over this word :

—

" .i. regnabit Patricius super Scotos in

diejudicii; ut dicitur Apostolis, sedebitis

et vos super .xii. sedes, judicantes .xii. tri-

bus Israel." This is an allusion to the

privilege granted to S. Patrich of being

himself the Judge of the Irish people, in
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ono oomiNi prceciNccus oiebus ec Noccibus

sinc íNcercmissiONe oeum onac oomiNum 9°

cuius íNseNris laborus peRcepcuTuis prcennum

cuin aposcolis rce^Nabic sonccus superc isrmel

auoice oniNes

in memonia ecepna epic íupcup

ab auoicione mala non cimebic.

pacpicn lauoep pempep oicamup

uc nop cum íllo oepenoac oeup.

hibepnenpep omnep clamanc ao ce puepi

ueni pancce pacpicn paluop nop pacepe.

Gloss. H.—89. Zona.— .i. castitate. Diebus i. in prosperis. Xoctibus i. iu adversis. 92. Super

Israel.—.i. super animas videntes Deuni.

(íloss. B.—89. Zona.— .i. castitate. Precinctus.—.1 imchimcelca [snrrounded].

the Day of Judgment :—Thus the angel

who appeared to him in the bush, and

announced to him, " datse sunt tibi peti-

tiones quas petisti," adds "Quarta petitio

est, ut Hibernienses omnes in die judicii

a te judicentur, ut videlicet eos quibus

Apostolus fuisti, judices; sicut dictum

est a Domino ad Apostolos ; sedebitis

super sedes duodecim, judicantes duode-

cim tribus Israel."

—

Vit. S. Patr. auctore

Probo, lib. ii. c. 33. The author of the

Hymn, however, knew nothing of this

legend; he says merely that Patrick, "as

the reward of his great labour, shall reign

with the Apostles a saint over Israel."

Sanctus.— Sanctis, W". V. Israel. — Is-

rahel, M.

Audite omnes.—Audite et rl., B. These

are the words with which the Hymn be-

gins, and are added here according to the

usual practice in all collections of Irish

poems, to mark the end of the Hymn, and

to show that the verses that follow are no

part of it.

In memoria eterna The three forego-

ing verses or antiphons, although written

by the original scribe of the Liber Hym-
norum, and at the same time as the rest

of the Hymn, are not in the round capi-

tal letters of the text, but in an angu-

lar character, which occurs repeatedly

throughout the volume, and which we

have endeavoured to represent by a dií'-
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ference of type. The first of these anti-

phons is from Ps. cxi. 7 ; and the last is

taken from the story told by the biogra-

phers of St. Patrick, of his having heard,

when in Britain (or, according to others,

at Rome), the voice of Irish children,

crying "Veni sancte puer Patricii, et

inter nos ambula." See Vit. Tripart.,

part i. c. 30 ; Jocel. c. 20 ; and Fiech's

Hymn, where thc scholiast, as printed by

Colgan (Tr. Th. p. 5), has this note :

—

" Ipse Celestinus, quando ordinabatur Pa-

tricius, audiebat vocem infantium eum

advocantium. Infantes autem de quibus

hic sermo est, vocabantur Crebrea et

Lessa [called Lassara, Vit. Trip. ii. 86]

duae filisc Gleranni íilii [Cumijnenii ; et

hodie coluntur ut sanctas, et ab ipso Pa-

tricio erant baptizatce : et in Ecclesia de

Forcland juxtaMuadium fluvium ad occi-

dentem, requiescunt. Quse autem tunc

in ventre matris existentesdicebant erant

hacc, Hibernienses omnes clamant ad te. Et

ha;c saspius ab eis decantata audiebantur

per Hiberniam totam, vel usque ad ipsos

Romanos."

These antiphons are doubtless a por-

tion of some ancient office of St. Patrick

;

but they vary considerably in the MSS.

and editions of this Hymn. In the Antiph.

Benchorense, they are given thus :

"Patricius episcopus, oret pro nobis omnibus,

L't deleantur protinus, peccata que commisimus.

Patricii laudes semper dicamus,

Ut nos cuin illo semper vivamus."

In the Leabhar Breac the first two only

are given, as in the text, that beginning

Hibernenses omnes being omitted ; and the

word " Op." i. e. Oratio, or Oremus, being

inserted before In memoria eterna,

In Colgan's edition they are given

thus :

—

" Patrieii laudes semper dicam [read dicamus]

Ut nos cum illo defendat Deus.

Hibernenses omnes clamant ad te pueri,

Veni Sanete Patrici, salvos nos facere.

Patricius sanctus episcopus oretpro nobis omnibus,

Ut deleantur protinus peccata que commisimus "

AVare's copy does not appear to have

had them at all, or at least he does not

give them.

In H. there is the following gloss :

—

Justus i. Patricius, vel unusquisque.

Ab auditione mala.—.i. Ite maledicti in

ignem eternum.

Ut nos cum illo.—.i. Hibernenses.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Note A.

The hisiorical Preface to the Hymn.

THE copy of this Hymn, with which the Liber Hymnorum begins, has no historical

introduction or argument, such as we find prefixed to the great majority of the

other Hymns in that MS. The initial letter is most elaborately ornamented, and

occupies the whole of the left-hand margin of the page; there is also the rubrical

title (of which there is no other example in the book)—" Incipit Ymmis Sci Patricii

episcopi ScotorumP It is probable, however, that the MS. may have lost a leaf at the

beginning in which the Preface was contained.

Colgan's copy had a Preface, which he has published in a Latin translation, under

the title of " Praefatio veteris anouimi."

—

Trias. Thaumat., p. 2 1 1. It has been thought

desirable to insert this preface here, as Colgau's work is now extremely scarce and

costly.

" pr.efatio veteris anonimi.

Audite ojines, &c. Secundinus filins Iíestituti, de Longobardis Italia;, et Darereas sororis S. Patricii,

composuit hunc Hymnura. Secundinus Romanum nomen ejus fuit: sed illud Hiberni verterunt in Sech-

nald. Locus in quo erat compositus, est Ecclesia Domnach-Sechnaild. i. Basilica Secundini, appellata. Tem-

pore Loegarh fUii Neill, Hiberniai regis, fuit compositus. Vel in S. Patricii encomium, vel causa pacis inter

ipsum et S. Secundinum reconcilianda?, fertur compositus. Cum enim quadam vice quidam alii viri Sancti,

quorum ipse interfuit familiari colloquio, S. Patricium magnis eucomiis extollerent, S. Secundinus dixisse

fertur :—Ita Patricius esset optimus, nisi charitatem parum pradicaret
;

per hoc solum intendens, si

S. Patricius piam liberalitatem, seu bonorum temporalium in pios usus elargitionem prasdicasset, midto

plures possessiones et praedia in usus et dotationem ecclesiarum prona populi devotione fore conferenda. Sed

verbum illud ut prolatum est, delatum ad ejus aures, displicuit Patricio verae charitatis typo, et eximio

cultori
;
qui et respondit :— Propter charitatem, parcius charitatem praidico; nam post me rnulti viri exi-

miis meritis et sanctitate illustres in hac insula florebunt, qui populi piis elargitionibus et obsequiis indige-

bunt, quibus et ea ego relinquo. Tunc aguitá culpá, et petitá veniá, Patri, vero charitatis speculo, recon-

ciliatus filius, composuit hunc Hvmnum, qui primus in Hibevnia et secundum ordinem Alphabeticum

factus est. Viginti tribus capitulis seu rhythmis constat ; et rhythmus quisque quatuor lineis : linea vero

E
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quindecim syllabis. Hymno iam composito S. Secundinus, volens illum S. Patricio ostendere, ait : Hym-
num composui, in laudem cujusdam viri sancti, adhuc in carne degentis, quem quaeso dignetur Vestra

Paternitas audire. S. Patricius respondit se quidem libenter audire Dominum laudari in operibus servo-

rum suorum, seu quse ipse ob merita servorum operatur. S. vero Secundinus, silentio pra;terieus primum istius

Hymni versiculum, in quo nomen S. Patricii continetur (ne forte Magistri, laudes humanas exosi, indigna-

tionem incurreret), a secundo incepit, cujus initium est, Beata Christi custodit mandata in omnibus. Et

sic in recitatione hymni progreditur, usque ad alium versum, qui incipit Maximus in regno cazlorum. S.

vero Patricius, hoc audiens, ait ;
Quomodo de homine dici potest quod sit Maximus in regno calorum f

S. Secundinus respondit, Pro positivo hic ponitur superlativus. Postea Hymno usque ad íinem recitato,

insinuavit illum in laudem ipsius viri Dei fuisse a se compositum, devotamque se expectare mercedem. Verus

popularis aura; spretor, licet factum displicuerit, nolens tamen pii discipuli devotum reprobare studium, re-

spondit se ex clementia Salvatoris expectare eam mercedem, ut quiciuique mane et vesperi illum Hymnum
devote recitarit, foelicem exitum et pia;mium gloria; accepturus sit. Hanc, inquit Secundinus, mercedem

accepto : sed quia Hymnus longus est, nec facile quisque potest totum memoria? commendare, optarem

eandem gratiam concedendara, eius partem recitanti. Consequetur etiam, inquit Patricius, recitans tres

posteriores ejus versus &c."

The copy of this IIyrnn, preserved in the Leabhar breac, is also preceded by a similar

Preface or Introduction in the Irish language, which has never hitherto been published.

It is essentially the same as that translated by Colgan, but it contains also some matter,

which was either not to be found in Colgan's copy, or which he may have deemed it

expedient to omit a
. It is, therefore, here given in the original, together with an

English translation, without any mutilation; and some notes are added, to render it

more iutelligible to the reader.

Qubire omnfp. Locup huiup rmni .1. Dom- Audite omnes. Loeus hujus Hymni, .i. Domh-

nacli Sechnaill. -\ ípe m Sechnall pm bo nach Sechnaillb
. And it was that same Seachnall

pigne hunc ímnum bo parpaic. tliat composed this Hymn in honour of Patrick.

Pacpaic umoppo, bo bpecnaib h-6n- Now Patrick, in his origin, was of the Britons of

eluaibe a bunabap. Culpupnb ainm a F.rcluaide . Calpurn was the name of his father;

achap. Poratb ainm a penachap, beocham Fotaidd thename of his grandfather, who was a dea-

accomnaic pibe. Conchepp, umoppo, a nia- con. Conchessp was his mother, Lupait and Tigris

caip. Lupaic 1 Cigpip, a bi piaip. his two sisters.

bacap bni, .1111. notnma pop pacpaic .1. Patrick had four names ; viz. Succat was his name

Succac a amm íc a chupcigib. Cochpise with hia parents. Cothrighef was his name when

" To omit.—Colgan's version of the Preface ends d Fotaid.—Or Potitius.

with " &c," which seems to imply some omis- ' Conchess Probably Concrssa.

sions.
f Cothrighe.— The author of the very ancient

h Domnach Sechnaill.—That is, "The place where Life of St. Patrick, -which Colgan has placed second

tliis Hyinn was composed was Domhnach Sech- (and which lie attributes to a junior Patrick, a dis-

naill," the Dominica, or Church of St. Seachnall, ciple of the great St. Patrick), writes tliis name

now Dunshaughlin, in the county of Meath. Quadriga. He says, c. 12, " niic [sc. in regione

1 Ercluaide.—Or Alcluait, the Rock of Clyde. Dalaradia] Quadrigcc nomen accepit, quia equorum

See Colgan, Tr. Thaum., p. 170, col. 2, n. 2. quatuor domibus serviebat. Et erat quadrinomius

:
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a ainm bia m-bui oc posnam bo cechpup.

TTTasomup a ainm o gepman. Pacpiciup a

aimti a papa Celepcmo.

pochunb, umoppo, cuibecca pacpaic ín

dpinn. lp amlaib po popcoemnacaip .1.

Seachc mec Seccmaibe pis bpecan bacap

pop longap, co pup opcucap Qipmopicc le-

cha. t)o ecomnacaip bpemm bo bpecnaib

h-epcluabe boib ín can pin 1 n-Gipmoipc le-

cha. Opca h-ipuibiu Calpupn mac pocaib

achaip pacpaic, 1 po ^abab íapam pacpaic

1 a &i piaip anbpn. Dollocap íapam mec
Seccmaibe pop muip bocumm n-Cpenn. TCe-

naip lapam [Lupaic] ínbpm .1. h-i Conallib

lTlupcemni, -\ pencap pacpaic ppia TTTfliuc

macui buam 1 n-Otíl apaibe -

]
ppia a chpiup

m-bpachap, ) po penpac a bi píaip 1 Conal-

lib lTTuppcemnib, -| m ma picip boib.

Cechpap, umonpo, pop cennais-pim pá-
cpaic, ] oen bíbpbe TTTiliuc. conib af pin po
écpam ín n-ainm íp Cochpijje. Tappin nf po
posnab-pumbochechapcneib. Oc connaipc,

umoppo, TTTíliuc cop ba mos ípepach h-e, pop
cenbais 6n cpfup aile, copup pósnab bó a

oenup co cenb .ufí. m-bliaban, po bep na
n-ebpaibe, -| pó cep mop n-immb h-i n-bích-

puib plébi lTTip 1 n-Dal apaibe, oc ínsaipe

mucc TTTiliuc.

Cecmaic cpa co n-acca TTTfliuc pip n-tíib-

he was serving four [uiasters]. Magonius? was his

name given by St. German. Patricius was his name

given by Pope Celestine.

The cause*1 of Patrick's coming to Erinn. This is

the way it happened ; viz. the seven sons of Secht-

maiilhe, king of Britain, that were in banishment,

ravaged Armoric-Leatha. Thev happened to come

upon a party of the Britons of Ercluaide on that

occasion in Armoric- Leatha. Calpurn, son of Fo-

thaid, Patrick's father, was killed there, and Pa-

trick and his two sisters were taken captive there.

The sons of Sechtmaidhe went afterwards over the

sea to Erinn ; and Lupait was sold there in Conaille

Muirtheimhne ; and Patrick was sold to Miliuc, son

of L
T
a Buain, in Dal-Araidhe, and to his three bro-

thers ; and they sold his two sisters in Conaille

Muirtheimhne, but they did not know it.
1

Four persons purchased Patrick, and Miliuc was

one of them ; and from this he had the name of

Cothrighe. Afterwards he did not serve four houses;

but when Miliuc saw that he was a faithful servant,

he purchased him from the other three, so that he

served him alone to the end of seven vears, accord-

ing to the custom of the Ilebrews ; and he suffered

much hardsliip in tlie wilderness of Sliabh Mis in

Dal Araidhe, tending the swine of Miliuc.

It happened at that time that Miliuc saw a vi-

nam primum Succet vocatus est : a serviendo vero

quatuor domibus Quotirche vocabulum sumpsit, et eis

quatuor divitibus cum omni cordis devotione ser\-i-

vit." SeeColgan, Tr. Th. p. 17, note 15. See also

the Tripartite Life, lib. i. c. 17 (ibid. p. 119).

S. Fiech, in his Hvmn on tlie Life of St. Patrick,

gives the same interpretation of this name :

bacap íle Cocpaige

ceacap cpebe bia posnab.

All were [caUed] Cothraighe

AVho served four families.

And see the scholiast's note on this passage, n. 6.

s Magonius.—The scholiast on St. Fiech's hvmn

interprets this name, " magis agens quam cajteri

monachi."

—

Colgan. ubi supra.

h The cause.—This is apparently from the Tri-

partite Life, 1. i. c. 16; where, however, the King

of Britain is called Fectmagius. The old scliohast

on the hymn of St. Fiech (n. 5) also gives tliis King

the equivalent name of Factmudius ; but Secht muidhe,

or Septimius, is probabIy the true name. The Irish

p and p are easily confounded. Probus (i. 12) calls

him Rethmitus.

' They did not knou> it.—"Nec Patricius quid-

quam de sororum , nec ill» de fratris seiritute scive-

runt."

—

Vit. Trip., ubi supra.

E 2
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cibe .1. i baplep co n-acca Cocpi^e t>o ci-

bechc chuice ip in cech íppaba, -| laffQT1

cemeb uap a cmb, -\ ap a pponaib, -| ap a

cluappaib, m baplaip bo po maich in lappap

paip bia lopcub, acc pop mbapb-pum uab,

1 nt po epcoibisepcap bo h-í. Q mac -\ a

íngen, umoppo, bacap in oen lepaib ppipp

po loipc m cene iac, co n-bepna luaich bib

1 co po eppebepcap m goech in luaich pin

po eipinn.

Tlo saipmeb iapam Cochpise bo TTliliuc

cop mbip bó a píp i po uc Cocpige bpeich

puppi .i. Tn cene ac connaipcipiu mbum-pa,

ipep na cpmóci mbpm bpuchnaigep mbum-
pa. -| ípi pm popcanub-pa buicpiu lapcain -\ nl

chpecpep-cu. t)o mac, umoppo, ocup c-in-

gen cpecpic pibe -\ nop loipcpe cene m pacha

iac.

1n can cpa po senaip m ci noem pacpaic

ippeb pucab h-e cup m mac ball clapenech

c-ia baicpeb. <5 l
1ia,iur a ainm m c-pacaipc,

-| noco paibe upci ocai ay a n-bepnab m
Ixncpeb, co capucbi Idim na noiben bap pin

calmam, co canic upci app, -\ lauauic (5°l1,a
-

sioni ; viz. he thought he saw Cotlirighe eome to him

into the house where he was, and a flame of fire was

issuiag up from his head, and from his nostrils, and

from his ears, and he [Miliuc] thought that the

flame hroke upon him to hurn him, hut he drove

it from him, and it did not harm him. His son and

his daughter, however, who were in the same hed

with him, were burnt by that fire, and reduced to

ashes, and the wind scattered those ashes all over

Erinn.

Cothrighe was immediateh/ called in by Miliuc,

who told him his vision ; and Cothrighe gave the

interpretation of it as follows :—The fire which thou

sawest on me is the Faith of the Trinity, which bums

within me : and it is this faith wliich I shall hereafter

preach unto thee, but thou wilt not believe. Thy

son, however, and thy daughter, they will believe,

and the fire of grace shall consume them.

At the time when the same St. Patriclt was born

he was brought to the blind, flat-faced youth to be

baptizedk
. Goriauus was the name of the Priest

;

and he had no water wherewith to perform the hap-

tism, so he brought both the infant's hands1 over

the groimd, and water came out of it, et lavavit

j Saw a visinn.—The story of Miliuc's vision, as

here given, is evidently from the second Life in

Colgan's Collection, c. 15; seealso Jocelin (Vit. 6ta),

c 14, and tlie Tripartite Life, lib. i. c. 20.

k To be baptized This curious story of St. Pa-

tiicli's baptism is told in the second and third of

the Lives in Colgan's Collection, nearly as above

;

and in both those Lives the blind, flat-faced man

(tubulata facie, i. e. without nose) is expressly

said to have been a priest. The fourth Life calls

him " a certain saint, bUnd from his birth" (ad

quemdam sanctum virum a nativitate coecum), and

tells the same story of the fountain, the baptism,

aud the restoration of the blind man's sight, and of

his immediatelv acquiring a knowlcdge of letters, so

as to read the baptismal office. Jocelin gives the

miracle of the fountain, ofthe restoration of siglit,

and of the lcnowledge of letters immediately conferred

upon the blind man ; but he expressly states, that

the infant Patrick had been baptized before, and that

the blind man was a layman,—"Sicut exteriori bene-

ficio eflFectus fuerat videns de cseco, sic interiori gra-

tia hteratus de laico."

—

Jocel., c. 2 (ap. Colgan.

p. 65). The Tripartite Life tells tlie story of the

baptism as in the text, but calls tlie blind man

merely nuendam rirum sanctnm, and savs notliing

of the flat face, or of his being a priest. His name

is v.iriously written, Gormias, Gormas, Guornias.

—

See Colgan's note, Trias Th., p. 16, col. 2, n. 3. In

the text he is called a youth ; tlie word used is mac,

which commonlv signifies a son, but denotes also

puer juvenis ; and he is also here expressly said to

havc been a jiriust, and to have baptized St. Patrick.

1 The infant's hands.— " De manu infantis sig-

num crucis in terra posuit."— 17/. 2cla, c. 3. Coelestis

gratia; motus stimulo, appreheusa infantis manu,

crucis signum humo impressit."— Vd. Trip., 1. i.

c. 4.
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nup paciem puam, -\ po epoplaióce a poipc

Oó íappm, 1 po aiple^ ín m-baichip, ín cí nap

póslaimm liccip piam.

Gempup haucem, .1. toesaipe mac Néill

pig epenn. Caupa, ap molab pacpaic, dp

apbepc Sechnall ppi pacpaic, cuin bo

gén-pa molabbuic. Gpbepcpacpaic, ní h-ail

bam-pa mo molab ím bechaib. t)i,ric Sech-

nall. Non mceppogaui ucpum pacmm, peb

guanbo paciam. t)i,ric pacpaic, pi paciap

uenic cempup .1. ap po picip pacpaic pob
pocup aimmpep a ecpechca.

Sechnall .1. mac TCepcicuci, ípe bo pigne

hunc minum bo pacpaic ; ap balca eppeom

bo pacpaic, -| piliup popopip pacpaic h-e

beop, -| bo Longbapbaib lecha bo ; uc bi,ric

eochaib ua piannucan.

Sechnall mac uí baipb m buaba.

buaibpep m-becha.

bo pil slan gaipg gile bacha

Lon^baipb Lecha.

Longobapbi bicci punc eo cruob habenc

longam bapbam.

Secunbinup pecanp bilicca aliopum uel

pecebenp íppe a biliccip mcepppecacup.

ln can cpa boí Sechnall oc benam mb
nnmum-pi, íp anb bo pala oenach bo benam
h-i uappab Sechnaill, co n-bechup Sech-

Gorianus faciem suam ; and theu his eyes were

opened, and he read the baptismal office,— the man

that had never leamed a letter.

Tempus autemra
; viz. when Loeghaire, son of

Niall, was king of Erinn. Causa" to praise

Patriclt. Sechnall said to Patrick, " When shall I

make a hvmn of praise for thee." Patrick said, " I

desire not to be so praised duriug my life." Sechnali

answered, "Non interrogavi utrum faciam, sedquando

faciam." Patrick said, " Si facias venit tempus," i. e.

because Patrick knew that the time of his [Sech-

nall's] death was at hand°.

Sechnall, viz. the sou of Restitutus, was he who

made this Hvmn in honour of Patrick ; for he was

a disciple of Patrick, and he was also the son of

Patrick's sister ; and he was of the Longobards of

Letha, ut dixit Eochaidh O'Flannaganr'.

Sechnall, son of Ua Baird, the gifted,

The most gifted of living men,

Of tlie race of the pure, fierce, white-coloured

Longobards of Letha.

Longobardi dieti simt eo quod habent Iongam

barbami.

Secundinus, secans delicta aliorum, vel secedens

a delictis, inlerpretatur.

Now, atthe time when Sechnall was composingthis

hymn, it happened that a fair was about to be held

at Sechnall's' place, and SechnaU went to prohibit

Tempus—That is, the time when the hymn was

composed.

n Causa.—That is, the cause or object of writing

tlie hymn.

At hand.—This answer of St. Patrick is thus

given by Jocelin, c. 177 :
— " Si tamen id omnino

cordi tuo infixum fuerit, quod facere disponis, fac

citius, quia mors tibi adest in januis. Omnium

enim episcoporum, qui sunt in Hibernia, de seculo

primus migrabis."—Cf. Vit. Trip., Part iii. c. 89.

(Colgan. p. 165).

P Eochaidh 'Flannagan This writer is quoted

by the Four Masters at tlie year 987 ; and they re-

conl his death at a. n. 1003, where they call him

" Archinneach of Lis Aoidhedh [the fort of guests],

of Armagh, and of Cluan Fiachna [now Clonfeacle],

and historian of Ireland (paoi pencupa gaoibel)-"

1 Longum harbam This is the interpretation

which Patdus Diaconus (Z)e gestis Longohardorum,

hb. i. c. 9), gives as certain. But others maintain

that the name Longobard signifies, more probably,

Long-spear, the word Barde being a spear or bat-

tle-axe in the Teutonic dialects.— Vid. Not. ad

Vit. S. Antonini Abb. Surrent. ex antiquis Lectioni-

bus Eccl. Surrent. (Acta SS. Boland. 14 Feb..

p. 796, D.).

r At SechnalFs place.— i. e. withiu the sacred pre-

cincts of Dunshaughlin.
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nall bia caipmepc -| ni bepnab paip. luib

Sechnallpop a aip íappin -| cuapcaib alama
co Oia, copo pluic m calum .?. caippciu .ííí.

oib, cum puip etpuicibup, ec cecepi m pu^am
e^iepunc.

Uel haec epc caupa .1. aj\ m cocpab bo pac
pechnall pop pacpaic .1. Po pep pacpaic
mmbab oen .1. a la^ec ppicchap beipcc. O
po chuala cpa pacpaic mpem bo luib co

Sechnall, ocup pepg mop paip. lp anbpibe

po piachc pe Sechnall oipppenn acc bul bo
cupp Cpipc, in can íc cuap bó pacpaic
bo cibecc bon baile 1 peps mop paip ppia

Sechnall. pacbaip íapam, Sechnall m eb-

paipcpoppm alcoip,-| plechcaipbopacpaic.

Oo pac cpa pacpaic ín cappuc caipip, -\

cuapcaib Oia m calmain ímme hmc -\ mbe
co na epcocis bo. Cib pomba bam, op Sech-

nall. Cia h-oen puc ol pacpaic, bi^ipci na
pa comull-pu, ap mani comullaimpea beipcc,

am bibba chimmna De. TCop picip mo t)ia

bpachai íp ap beipcc na ppicchaim aj) cic-

pac mic bechaib popc me m hanc mpolam -|

picpaic alepp a posnam ab hommbup. Ni

con pecappa pin op Sechnall nach ap la,iu

00 pi^nip.

it, and it was not done so for hiin\ Sechnall then

returned back, and raised his hands to God, and the

earth swallowed up thirteen chariots of them, cum

suis equitibus, et cateri in fugam exierunt.

Vel haec est causa* ; i. e. from the attack that

Sechnall made upon Patrick, viz. [when he said]

" Patrick is a good man, except in one thing, viz.

that he preaches almsgivings so little." When
Patrick heard this, he went to Sechnall, and he was

in great wrath. It was when Sechnall liad tinished

the Mass, except taking the Bodv of Christ, that

he heard that Patrick had arrived at the place,

and that he was in great wrath against Sechnall.

Sechnall, therefore, leaves the oblation upon the altar,

and prostrates himself to Patrick. Patrick, how-

ever, drove the chariot over him, but God raised the

ground around him hinc et inde, that he should uot

be injured. "Why hast thou done so to me?" said

Sechnall. " Who then is the man," said Patrick,

" who said that I did not preach almsgiving'?

for if I preach not ahnsgiving, I am the enemy of

God's Testament. But God, my judge, knoweth,

that it is for charitv that I preach it not, because there

shall come after me into this island Children of Life",

and they shall have need for its being exercised

by all." " I did not know v," said Sechnall, " that

it was not from laxity thou didst so."

• For him.—i. e. his interference availed nothing

to put an end to the fair. See the account of this

given in the Tripartite Life, Part iii. c. 90.

* Hccc est causa i. e. this is another account

of tlie occasion on which the hymn was composed.

See the storv of this misunderstanding between Pa-

trick and Sechnall. Jocelin. c. 176, 177, Tripart.,

Part iii. c. 88. But we have here several curious

particulars not mentioned in any of the Lives as

published by Colgan.

u Children of Life In the Irisli preface to the

hvmn " l'mnum dicat turba fratrum," in a sub-

sequent part of this work, the same words, meic

beciiaib, are used in the geueral seuse of Chris-

tians. In one of St. Patrick's prophecies he is re-

presented as having predicted St. Kieran as " qui-

dem filius vita: nondum natus."

—

Jocel., c. 113, Vit.

Tripart., lib. ii. c. 25 (where, (orfluvius, read Jtlius),

and in another St. Colman Ela is foretold under the

same title. Cf. Jocel. c. 96 and 98. Patrick himself

is called " a certain Child of Life," in this Preface.

See next page. lllac beca, a child of life, signi-

fied a righteous man ; mac baip, a cbild of death,

a wicked man.

* / did not /cnow.— St. Patrick in his defence of

himself (as givcn above), is made to sav, that if he

had aslted for offerings or land to be given to the

Church, he woidd have obtained all the property

of the country, and have left nothing to the Chris-

tians that were to come after him. And the Angel

saj*s to him, "AU, nevertheless, is thine, eventhough

it be given to thy successors."
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1S anbpm apbepc m c-amgel ppia ])a-

cpaic, bib lacpu pin uile. Do ponpac cpa

pich anbpm, pacpaic i Seclmall, -] cen ba-

cap [ac] ciaccam cimchell na pel.51 po

chualucap claip am^el oc cancam ímnion

íopaipc ip m eclaip, t íppet» po canpac m
n-immon bia ban coppach,

Sancci uemce chpipci coppup, ecc.

Comb o pem ílle cancap m Gipmn m rniun-

va m can ciagap bo chupp Cpipc.

Ocup no paib pacpaic íap pin Sechnall co

TCóim pop cenb neich bo chaippib poil T

Pecaip i mapcipe aile, a\) m cuppacub bo

j^ac paip, i íce pm caippe pilec m Qpb ma-

cha h-i pcpin poil -| pecaip.

Opu pcaich cpa bo Sechnall m molub-pa

bo benam, luib bia caippenab bo pacpaic.

ln can po piacc Sechnall co pacpaic apbepc

ppipp, TTlolab bo pi^nep bia apaile mac
bechab, íp ail bam ecpecc buicpiu ppipp. Gp-

bepc pacpaic, mochen molab pip mumcipe
Oé. lpe t:j\a coppach bo pac Sechnall pop a

ímmon .1. beaca Chpipci cupcobic, ap na po

cucab pacpmc [bia aipe] cia bia n-bepnab

m c-immon co caippeb a gabail. ln canbm,

po paib Sechnall, ITlar-imup namgue m
pe5nocelopum,pochumpcai5Pacpa)calluc

h-illoc, 1 bi;cic, cmbap bap ma;nmup homo
m pe^no celopum . Oi,xic Sechnall, ppo pop-

piciuo epc hic. No íp bo ílib a cheneoil pen

boppoipce. lp maich ín ppecpa ol pacpaic.

Then the Angel said to Patrick, " AU these shall

be thine." They made peace then, Patrick and

Sechnall. And as they were going round the cenie-

teiy, they heard a choir of Angels chanting a hymn

at the Oflertory in the chui-ch, and what they

chanted was the hymn whose beginning is

—

Sancti venite, Christi corpus, &c.

So that from that time to tbe present that liymn is

chanted in Erinn when the Body of Christ is re-

ceived.

And Patrick, after this, sent Sechnall to Rome
for portions of the relics of Paul and Peter, and

other martyrs, in consequence of theaccusationhe liad

made against him. And these are the relics" which

arenow in Ardmacha, in tbe shrine of Paul andPeter.

Now, when Sechnall had finished tbis Ilvmn, he

went to show it to Patrick ; and wben he had reached

Patrick, he said to him, " I have composed a hvmn

in honour of a certain Child of Life,

—

I wish that thou

wouldest listen to it." Patrick answered, " I wel-

come the praise of a man of the people of God." But

the beginning* that Sechnall gave to the hvinn was.

Beata Christi custodit, in order that Patrick shoidd

not know in whose honour tbe hymn was made.

until he had fimshed it. But when Sechnall re-

peated, Maximus namque in regno calorum, Patrick

moved from place to place, and said, " How can a

man be greatest in the kingdom of heaven ?" Secb-

nall said, " Pro positivo est hic ; or it is because be

excelled great numbers of his own race." " The

answer is good," said Patrick.

w These are the relics Jocelin makes St. Patrick

himselfgo to Rome for these relics, and the Tripartite

Life adds that he constituted S. Secundinus Archbi-

shop ofArmagh duringhisabsence. SeeNote D, p. 44.

1 The beginning.— i. e. he omitted the lirst stanza

in which Patrick was named.

1 Pro positivo.—Colgan's version of the Preface

to this hymn, gives this passage thus—" S. Secun-

diiuis respondit, Pro positivo hic ponitur superla-

tivus." But the text seems to be taken from tlit

Tripartite Life (Part. iiL c. 91), where the story is

thus told m Colgan's version—" Quo audito S. Pa-

tricius é loco surgens, et in via progrediens, petiit

a Secundino, quomodo de homine diceret Maximus

in regno calormn. Secundinus respon-

dit se non vocare Maximum liberi comparatioue

facta quoad omnes ahsolute, sed propositive [read.

pro positivo'] inquit, sive respective, ved quod plu-
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ln can cpa popcaich pe Sechnallin c-im-

mon bo gabuil, íp anb bo pochc pep ocup

ben co m-biab leo oo pacpaic .1. gpuch -\

imm. bepa nomen uipi, -\ bpig nomen mu-
liepip. Qpbepc pacpaic, cech olpe h-i

n-gebchap pia ppomb m nimmun-pa m bia

cepca m-bíb anb. Ocup cech nua, umoppa,
h-i n-gebchapppiup, biaibcoppumapacpaic
co noemaib epenn anb ímme. Qmail po poill-

pi^eb pm bo Cholman ela, -| alnp cum eo, -\

(imailpopoiUpióebbo Choemgem cum puip,

ín can camc ap mb eclaip biu bomnais íp m
ppamncech, ab mmum hunc concauic. pa-
cpiciup cum mulcip pacpibup appapauic ei

1 cep cancauic. ec cunc cpnbam pculcup

bipcic. Cup cammup hanc ímnum pic. -j

bipricCoemsein, m muich pin olpe cpna appa-

pmc enim nobip pucpiciup cum puip bip-

cipulip (fuanbiu cuncubamup ímnum.

When Sechnall had finished reciting the hvrun.

tliere came then a man and a woman7 ha\-ing food

with them for Patrick, viz. cheese and butter.

Bera was the name of the man, and Brigh the name

of the woman. Then Patrick said, " The house,"

said he, " in which this Hymn is sung before dinner,

there shall be no scarcity of food in it." And the

new house :l in which it is sung before occupation the

watching of Patrick and of the saints of Ireland shall

be there about it ; as the same was revealed to Col-

man Ela, and to others with him : and as it was re-

vealed to Coemhghin [Kevin] and his monks, when

he came out of the church on Sundav into the refec-

tory, and sang this hymn'\ And Patrick, with

many fathers, appeared to liim, and he sang it three

times. And then a certain foolish one said, " Why
do we sing this hvmn thus ?" Aud Coemhghin said,

" That is not good," said he, " for Patrick with his

disciples were visible to us, so long as we were sing-

ing this Hymn."

ribus generis sui pnccellit, Britonum vel Scotorum."

— C'olgan. p. 166. That is to say, the superlative

degree is used instead of the positive, maximus for

magnus. Or else he is said to be maximus, rela-

tively to others of his race, i. e. greatest of tbe Bri-

tons or Scots. See the Gloss on this passage of the

Hymn, which is evidentlv taken from tbis explana-

tion.

' A man and a woman See the Trij). Life,

Part iii. c. 94.

Tlie new hovse.— i. e. the house built since Pa-

trick's time, the house of the present day, shall have

the protection of Patrick and of his companions, the

saiuts of Ireland, according to the revelations made

to St. Colman Ela and to St. Kevin. The following

is the story alluded to as told in tbe Life of St. Col-

man Ela (Co/gan. ubi supr., p. 210)— " Beatus

senex Colmanus cantabat cum suis fratribus Hyin-

num Sancti Patricii Archiepiscopi Hibernise, et bea-

tus Patricius ante tempus S. Colmani multis annis

migravit ad Christum. Venitque S. Patricius de

caelo, et stetit in medio fratrum cantantium suum

hvinnum. Et videns S. Colmanus solus sanctum

Patricium, jussit ter cantari hvmnum. Admirantes

fratres, unus, senior ex illis, dixit ad S. Colmanuiu.

Adsunt nobis alia spiritualia cantiea, cur igitur mo-

remur in uno tota die ? S. Colmanus ait illi, Vere

bone senior ; beatissimus noster Patricius stabat in

medio nostri benedicens nos, usque dum audivit

verbum increpationis ture ; sed tunc illico evanuit

ex oculis meis,— et ideo jussi ter Hymnum cantari.

Hoc audiens ille senior displicuit sibi et pcenitentiam

aegit."

ll Sang this Hymn.—The following is the account

given in the Life of St. Kevin (c. 23) of the cir-

cumstance here alluded to :

—" Quadam nocte

S. Coemgenus cum suis monacliis hymuum S. Pa-

tricii cantabant ; repente autem B. Coemgenus ad-

miratus tacuit, et suos tribus \-icibus Hymnum can-

tare jussit. Hvmno tertia vice deposito, benedixit

eis S. Patricius. Quibus interrogantibus cur jussit

]iymnum cantari ter, ipse vero tacens, exposuit eis,

dicens. S. Patronus noster Patricius, cujus hvm-

num cantastis, stabat in pavimento, suffultus ba-

culo ; et bencdixit nobis a carmine cessantibus."

—

C'olgan. ubi snpra.
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O po piachc ín c-immun oo gabail, apbepc

Sechnnll, alos bam-pa op pe. TCocbia ol pa-

rnaic, .1. albn Id pil ín anno, a chubep be

unimubup peccaropum 00 bul oochumm

nime a]} ín n-immon 00 benum. Tli ^eb-pa pm

op Sechnall, op íp bec liumm, -\ ip mairli 111

moluo. Rocpia, ol pacpaic, allin 16 pil pop

cappal 00 coehuill, allfn pecccach 00 bul

bochum TTime, ap m n-Tmon Nt geb, op Sech-

nall, ap cia h-Tpepach na bepa laip ín cot-

bep pin bocunim mme, cen co mola peppin

(no pep) amail cuppa erip. TCorpia, ol pa-

cpaic, moppeppiup caca bapbain, -] .,x. ba pfp

caca pachapn bochumm nime bo peccca-

chaibepenn. lpbec, op Sechnall. TCocpia, ol

pacpaic, cacoen gebup polise] po epgi bo

bul bo chumni nime. Ni ^eb-pa pm op Seoh-

nall, ap ípmop in c-immun, -] ní cach comc-

pa a mebpugub. dpach uile, ol ])acpaic, ap

na cpi caibcelu bebmachu be. Oeo spaciap,

op Sechnull.

Oo paipngepc 111 c-amsel bo pacpaic pop

pm cpuaich, ín cecna .1. nem bon ci gebap

po li^e -| po epsi na cpi caipicelu bebincha

t)P. uc eyc

lmun bo pe^a h-icbiu,

bib luipech bicen bo cach.

When the recitation of the Hvmn was concluded,

Sechnall said, " I must have the reward for it," said

he. '-Thou shalt have it," said Patrick, "the

number of davs that are in a vear, the same number

of souls of sinners shall go to heaven, for the mak-

ing of this Hvmn."' "I will not accept that,"

said Seclmall, " for I think that too little, and the

praise is good." "Thou shalt have then," said

Patrick, " the number of the hairs that are on tlie

casula' of thv cowl, the same number ofsinners to

go to heaveu, for the Hvnin." " I will not accept it,"

said Sechnall, "for who is the believer who wonld

not take that nuruber to heaveu, although he were

11. t praised by myself, nor by anv one, as tbou art."

"Thou sbalthave," saidPatrick, "sevenevervThurs-

day, and twelve every Saturdav, to go to heaven, of

the sinners of Erinn." " It is too little," said Sech-

nall. " Tliou sbalt have," said Patrick, "every one

to go to heaven who sings it lying down and rising

ap." "I will not accept that," said Sechnall, "forthe

Hvmn is long, and it is not every onethat can com-

mit it to memory." " Its whole grace then," said

Patrick, " shall be upon the last three stanzas of it."

" Deo gratias," said SechnaU.

The Angel promised the same thing to Patrick

upon the Cruach' 1

, viz. heaven to every one who

shall sing the last three stanzas of it at lving down,

and at rising up, as is [said by the poet].

A Hvmiv, wliich, if sung when alive,

Will be a protecting Lorica unto all.

Opb absicpech pil paip, mope ebpeopum It is in alphabetical order, more IIebraorum f
, sed

c The casula This seems partly taken from the

third Life, c. 88 (Colgan, p. 28), where the storj is

thus told :
— " Xam postquam hunc hvmnum fecit

Sechnall Patricio ilixit, Quid mihi dabis pro mercede

hujushvmni? Dixit ei Tatricius, Dabitur tibi ut

secundum numerum fimbriarum casulae tuaí omnes

tecum ad cceluni portes. Dixit Sechnall, Malus

clericus est qui istum numerum secum non portet

;

egometiiise hunc numerum mecum portare possum.

Dixitque Patricius, Quicunquc hunc hvmnum can-

taverit in die mortis sme, inferuum uon possidebit.

Et hoc SechnaUo placuit." See also Tripart., Part.

iii. c. 91, where it is probable that Colgan bas

abridged this account of SechnaU's intercession with

S. Patrick.

d The Cruach i. e. upon the celebrated moun-

tain called Cruacb, or Croagh.-Patrick. See the

third Life, c. 85 and 88, and Probus, lib. ii. c. 32.

e A Hymn These lines occur in St. Fiech's

Ilvmn, which Colgan has pubUshed as the first

Life of St. Patrick.— Trias Thaum., p. 3, stanza

26.

f More Hebrceoram.—Alluding to the Alphabe-

tical Psalms of the Hebrew Bible.
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peb non pep omnia. Cpi caipicula .,x,t. pil

anb; -| .fííí. Itne ín cac ccnpicul; -\ .;ru. pil-

laba ín cac line. -\ pi cpnp ínuenepic plup

minupue ín eo eppop epc. Gcacc t>a mub,

no a cpi h-i pil manb pme penpu fet> caupa

pichmi -|c.

Similicubme Tlloqpipbicencir- aubice celi

cfui locfuapp. i Dauib bicencip. aubice haec

onme] > ^encep.

non per omnia?. Three aml twenty capitula are in

it ; and four lines in each capituluni ; and fiftcen

syllables in each line ; et si quis invenerit phis mi-

nusve, in eo error est. There are two or three places,

which are sine sensuh , sed causa rithmi, etc.

[It was written] similitudine Movsis' dicentis,

Audite celi qui loquar : et David dicentis, Audite

hac otnnes gentes.

Note B.

Ofthe Author ofthe Hymn, and the Traditions respecting him.

It would be inconsistent witb tbe limits and objects of these notes to enter at any

length into the history of St. Patrick, although many interesting topics of discussion

are suggested by the curious document published in Note A.

We shall, therefore, confine our remarks to tbe notices which tbat document con-

tains of the author of the hymn, and of the occasion on wbich it was composed.

I.—We are distinctly told that the hymn was written in Domhnach Sechnaill

(now Dunshaughlin, in Meath), by the St. Sechnall, or Secundinus, from wbom that

place received its name; and that this Sechnall was the son of St. Patrick's sister, by

her husband Restitutus, who was of " the Longobards of Leatha."

A rann cited from Eochaidh O'Flannagan, Archinneach, or Erenach of Armagh,

and of Clonfeacle (ob. 1003), calls the father of St. Sechnall, Ua Baird, i. e. grandson

or descendant of Bard, " of the race of the pure, fierce, wbite-coloured Longobards oi'

Letha."

This statement suggests some questions, which can only be bere indicated as sub-

jects for investigation.

1. Are we to understand that the Longobards had their name from an ancestor

called Bard, and not from their long beards, or long spears?

If so, this would seem to square more nearly with the opinion of those who main-

tain that the Lon<íobardi were so called from the union of the Linsones and the

s Sed non per omnia That is, every line does

not follow the alphabetical order, but only the first

line of each quatrain.

h Sine sensu The meaning seems to be, that

thare are two orthree passages of the IIymu in which

t hc sense is sacrificed for the sake of the rhvthm or

metre. See vv. 19, 31, 47, 52.

1 Similitudine Mot/sis That is, this Hvmn be-

gins with the words Audite omnes, like the Song of

Moses in Deut. xxxii., which bcgins Auditr cali.

and like Ps. xl\*iii. (Hebr. xlix.), a l'salm of

David which begins Audite h<cc omnes gentes.
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Bardi, a race of Gaul, or of ancient Saxony j
. In an Irish author we might expect to

find the Bardi termed Ui Baird, or Hy Baird, the descendants of Bard.

It is remarkable, however, that two of St. Patrick's disciples are also spoken of as

sons of Ua Baird, viz. Comitius, or Connetus (filius Hua Baird), Bishop of Clnain-

sean-moil [now Clonshanville, county Roscommon], aud Dabonna (filius Haa Baird),

Bishop of Cluain-na-manach.— Vit. Trip., lib. ii. c. 18, 19. Aengus the Culdee, in his

book " On the Mothers of the Saints of Ireland" (extant in MS. only), mentions

Uabonna as one of the sons of St. Patrick's sister, and a brother of St. Sechnall:

—

Lupaic piup Pabpaic macaip .un. mac ín Lupaitk
, sister of Patrick, was the mother of the

ui baipb .1. Sechnall, Nechcanb, Oabonna, seven sons of the UaBaird, i.e. Sechnall, Nechtann,

TTIogopnan, Dapisoc, Gupaille, Cpuimclnp Dabonna, Mogornan, Darigoc, Ausaille, Priest

Lusnach. Lugnath.

It does not appear,however, that Comitius, or Connetus, was the son of St. Patrick's

sister, and of Restitutus, although Colgan (p. 227) seems to assume that such was the

case, and therefore, attributes to Liemania nine sons in all, adding to the seven enu-

merated by Aengus, this Comitius, and another named Diarmid, who is expressly

called the son of Restitutus, and the nephew of St. Patrick, in the Tripartite Life,

lib. ii. c. 6.

Perhaps, however, the only reason why Diarmid and Comitius are supposed to be

the sons of Liemania, is their having been sons of an Hua Baird. All these state-

ments are obscurities that need further and more patientinvestigation than these remote

corners of Church history have ever yet received.

2. But how are we to receive the assertion that St. Patrick's sister, in the fifth cen-

tury, was the wife of a Longobard of Itahj ; if that be what is meant (as is generally

supposed) by a Longobard of Leatha, for it is notorious that the Longobards did not

obtain a settlement in Italy until the middle of the sixth century, a. d. 568 ? Are we

to question this latter date, as Colgan has done, or are we, with Dr. Lanigan, to solve

the difficulty by a note of achuiration, and reject the statement of the Irish authori-

ties as an ignorant fabrication?

Before we make choice between these alternatives, some other considerations must

be taken into account. There is mention of Longobards, and of Longobards of Leatha.

in a much earlier period of Irish history.

i Saxony.—Aliis visum est, hanc illis appellatio- tombstone of Lugnath, the last of the seven sons

nem a Saxonibus, eorum agminibus immixtis, pro- above enumerated, may still l)e seen, with its ancient

venisse ; quod Bardos appellari solitos Saxones tradit Irish inscription, on the island of Inis-an-ghoill in

antiquitas.—Alb. Krantz. Dania lib. iv. c. 19. See Lough Corrib, and in that inscription he is expressly

also HoíFman, Lexicon, voce Longobardi. styled mac Imenueh, son of Liemania. See
k Lupait—Colgan shows that Lupait is here an Petrie on the Eound Towers (l'rans. H. I. Acad.,

error for Liemania.— Tri. Thaum., p. 225 sq. The vol. xx. p. 164).

F2
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The Four Masters tell us that Aengus Olmucadha, King of Ireland, A. M. 3790

(or 3150, according to 0'Flaherty), gained twelve battles over the Longobards,—

a

statement derived from the Leabhar Gabhala, 1 on the authority of an ancient poem,

which celebrates the victories of King Aengus, and records his battles with the Lom-

bards thus :

—

TJo bpip ba cach becc lapcain

1 leacha pop Longbaipbaib.

He gained twelve battles aftenvards

In Leatha over the Longobards.

So that we have here the Longobards in Italy in the year of the world 3790, and an

Irish king invading their territory !
m

To escape this difficulty, 0'Flaherty n maintains that the Longobardi vanquished by

King Aengus were a people of North Britain, who are not to be confounded with the

Longobards or Lombards of the continent of Europe, and that from these British

Longobards, so called from their bards or poets, and not from their beards, the hus-

band of St. Patrich's sister was descended. But this hypothesis takes no account of

the fact, that the same authorities from which we learn the existence of these Longo-

bards place them in Leatha (wherever that may be), and that there is not the smallest

evidence to prove that there was ever a people of that name in North Britain.

1 Leabhar gabltala. —The Leabhar Gubhala, or

Book of Conquests, is a collection of bistorical poems

and documents of great value, and the cbief source,

in fact, of Irisb traditional history. The MS. ofit

bere quoted is in t.he Library of the Roval Irish

Academv, and is in the handwriting of one of the

compilers of the Annals of the Four Masters.

m Thcir territort/.—It will be observed that the

Four Masters in tlieir Annals do not call these

Longobards the Longobards of Leatha. Is this an

evidence tbat they were conscious of the difficulty ?

r
' O'Flahertg Longobardi a barba Norvegis, Go-

this, ct Germanis bard dicti, qui e Scandia Danica

circa an. Domini 382 egressi, et Sclavoniam, Istrum,

Galliam, et Germaniam pervagati in Pannoniam

pervenerant, et inde anno 568, Narsete in Italiam

avocati Longobardia? seu Lombardise regnum, Ticino

sede, sibi in Italia condiderant, fucrunt diversi ab

liis Longobardis Borealis Britannise, gente a Bardis

suis appellationem illam desumente, e qua oriundus

gente Restitutus S. Patririi sororius nunc Longo-

bardus, nunc Huabaird, i. e. e progenie Bardi cog-

nominatur.— Ogyg. p. 206.

Vorlh Britain At least none of tlie authoritics

whieh 0'Flaherty has quoted in support of tbe asser-

tion give any countenance to the opinion that the

Lombards of whom they spoke were in any way

different from the people generally laiown by that

name He cites, for example, the Martyrology of

Tamhlacht, and the scholiast of Marianus on the

27 th November. Of these works, preserved in MS.

in the Burgundian Library at Brussels, I have been

permitted by the liberality of the Belgian Goveni-

ment to take copies. In the Martvrologj- of Tamh-

lacht there is a defect from October 17 to Decembei

17 ; and the Brussels MS. hasa note stating that this

defect esisted in "the old book" from which that MS.

was transcribed. Its testimonv, therefore, cannot

now be ascertaiiied, but the JIartyrology of Ma-

rianus O'Gorman, at November 27, recoRb. the feast

of St. Sechnall in tbese words

—

Sechnall mop mac u baipb.

Sechnall the great, son of Ua Baird.

And thescholiast has the following note:—ODom-
nach Seaónciill 1 n-beipcepc bpeg; bo I01150-

bapbaib bo, 1 Secunbinup a amm, mac bo

Liaiiiain piup pacpaic e, -\ poboi niu ppiorh

aib 111 Qpbmaca.—"Of Donihnach-Seachnaill in
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Colgan'1 has dealt with this difficulty entirely with referenceto the father of St. Se-

cundinus, and the existence of Lombards in Italy in the fifth century. After stating

the objection that the Longobardi had not established themselves in Italy, according to

the earliest computation (that of Sabellicus and Baronius), until a. d. 568, he asserts

that the opinion of Krantzius is much more probable, which assigns their migration

from their primitive Scandinavian settlements to the year 382, and that even if it were

certain that they had not obtained a fixed settlement in Italy before the latter half of

the sixth century, it is undeniable that they had spread through Sclavonia, Ger-

many, and Gaul, and he concludes that it is therefore not impossible that the Lom-

bard Restitutus may have become acquainted with St. Patrick and his sister in Gaul

or Britain, or even inltaly, although his nation had not then obtained a fixed habita-

tion there.

the south of Bregia ; he was of the Longobards,

and Secnndinus was his name ; he was the son of

Liamhan, the sister of Patriefc, and he was Primate of

Armagh." O'Flahertv refers also to tlie Martyrology

'il' Donegal, where we find thc following notiee of

St. Seachnall at tha 27t.l1 of November:

Seachncill .1. Secunouiup ppiomaibh Gpba-

muóci. lTlac 00 Liamam piup pabpaicc e,

1 1 11 oomnach Sechnuill 1 m-bpegaib aca a

ceall. Qbeip beca pacpaicc leabap ii., cap.

25, 50 n-bermab pacpaicc ecclaip íp ín íonab

íppaibe Secuntmiup po ópann ÓU1II15 05
upnuigce nia aonap, 1 50 bpuil bealb na

opoice ipin íiiaO pm .1. ug copap mucna u

cconnaócaib, arhail cmgcep «p ímceccaib

pucpaicc.

"Seachnall, i. e. Secundinus, Primate of Armagh.

He was the son of Liamhain, Patrici's sister, and his

church was at Domhnach SechnaiE in Bregia. The

Life of Patikk, lib. 2, c 25, says \_Vit. Trip., 1. ii.

c. ^S, Colg., p. 137], that Patrick was erecting a

ehurch in a place where Secundinus was taking

pleasure in praving under a tree alone, and the

figure of the cross is ui that plaee, i. e. in Tobar-

mucna in Connaught, as is known from the travels

of Patrick."

Here it will be ohserved thcre is 110 mention wliat-

soever of the Lombards, whilst in thc passage quoted

from the Martvrologv of Marianus, they are spoken

of by thoir usual nanic, without any mention either

of North Britain or of Leatha.

The same remark applies to the other authorities

cited by 0'Flaherty, viz. the Annals of the Four

Masters at 447 (where we read of the death of

" Secundinus Mac Ua Baird, the son of St. Patrick's

sister," without any mention of Longobards), and

the passage from Aengus the Culdee, on, the Mothers

of the Saints, whicli has already been quoted.

0'Flaherty refers also to the Tripartite Life of

S. Patrick, lib. ii. c. 18. This is the passage upon

which I have alreadv commented, in which Come-

tius, or Connetns, and Dabonna, are spoken of

as sons of Ua Baird. It contains no mention ol

Longobards, much less of Longobaixls of .Nortu

Britain.

Besides these, 0'Flaherty cites two other authori-

ties which I am unable to verifv, namely, the Mar-

tvrologj' of Cathald Maguire, and that of Cashel.

Xo MSS. of these works are known to exist in tliis

countrv.

On the whole, then, it would seem that O'Fla-

ln -rtv's assertion of a tribe called Longobards exist-

ing in North Britaiu aí (hat eailv period is a mere

conjecture, devised to meet a difficulty, and having

no other foundation than the fact that Aengus 011-

muchadha is said to have made incursions int" thi

countrv of the Picts, in North Britain.

p Colgan.— Colgan's words are:—"Sed dicesgen-

tem Longobardorum nonextitissetenipore S. Patricii

:

nam ipso multis ante annis mortuo, gens ha?c ex

Scandiiunia, hodie Scandia, Danici vel Norwegici

imperii regione, 1 riraum egressa est anno CS6 juxta
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But the authorities do not say that Restitutus, a Lombard, met Liemania and

married her in Italy, for this would havebeenno very great historical difficulty; what

they do say is, that her husband was of the race of the Lombards of Italy, implying

that the Lombards were established there in the fifth century.

And it is further to be observed, that Colgan's solution of this difficulty does not

at all explain the existence of Lombards in Italy in the times of King Aengus Ollmu-

chadha, but rather seems to give up that as a hopeless case, for he contents himself

with showing that the Longobards began their migrations in the fourth century, and

takes no notice of the other difficulty. If he had known of a nation of Longobards,

settled in North Britain, some centuries before the Christian era, he could not have

failed to notice what would have been so much to his purpose.

3. The fact, however, with which we are to grapple, and which cannot be ignored,

is, that the Irish authorities speak of Longobards of Italy (if Leatha be Italy), as ex-

isting, not only in the age of St. Patrich, but in that of Aengus Ollmuchadha.

But Leatha, in the language of ancient Irish authors, often signifies Letavia, or

Armorica. This was in all probability its original meaning, and it may be doubted

whether the interpretation Leatha = Lalium = Italia be not a mistake.

Restitutus, therefore, may have been a Longobard, not of Italy, but of Armorica,

and the warlihe and victorious King Aengus Ollmuchadha may have invaded the Lom-

bards in Letavia or Armorica, not in Ita^ 11
.

I admit, however, that we are here met by the same difficulty which is apparently

fatal to 0'Flaherty's hypothesis. We have no evidence of a settlement of Lombards

in Armorica at the early period which is necessary to save the credit of our Irish

historical authorities.

4. It is a further difficulty that the name given to the husband of Liemania is

Latin, and even Christian in its signification. We find no such names as Restitutus

among the Pagan Lombards of that age; and therefore there is suspicion that there is

heresome corruption of thehistory,from theimaginations of a later age. But if Patrick's

heathen name of Succath was changed into the Latin Patricius, the name of Liemania's

Lombardic husband may have undergone a similar transformation. Here is matter

for further investigation and inquiry.

Saxonom Grammaticum ; vel saltem, juxta Sabelli- per Sclavoni;c, Istri, Germanioe, et Gallioe fines di-

cum et Baronium non fixit sedem in Italia ante annum vagatam fuisse '

. Potuit autem Restitutus

568 ; nec ingressa est Pannoniam (ex qua in Italiam maritus Liemania;, vel in Gallia, vel in Britannia,

erupit), ante annum 525. Respondeo, Saxonem in vel etiam in Italia, esto ibi gens ejus eo aevo non ha-

hoc, quemadmodum etin aliis, fabulis indulsisse. Ve- bitaverit, S. Patricio occurrisse, ejusque sororem in

rius enim est quod Crantzius scribit, egressam esse uxorem accepisse."—Colgan, Actt. Sanctorum (De

circaannum382. Etestonon fixerit sedcminPanno- S. Mele. 6. Febr.), p. 262, n. 17.

niaaut Italia, ante praxlictos annos, certum tamen est 1 Not in Itali/.—See Irish version of Nennius,

eain, permultis antea annis, natali solo excessisse, et Addit. Notes, No. xi. p. 1 9.
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5. Thehistorical poeraof Eochaidh O'Flannagain describes the Longobards as "pure,

fierce, and white-coloured."

The epithets^re and fierce may betaken as words of course, and they are strictly

in the spirit of the Irish bardic poetry. But white-coloured seems to imply something

historical, and it receives an apparent confirmation from the following notices of the

dress of the ancient Longobards, by Paulus Diaconus (or Warnefridus), himself a

Lombard.

In one place he represents the son of Turisend, King of the Gepidi, as reproaching

the Longobards for their customof weai-ing ivJtiteba.náa or swathes round theirlegs:

—

Tunc regis alter qui aderat filius, patris sermone stimulatus, Longobardos injuriislacessereccepit, asserens

eos, quia suris inferius candidis utebantur fasciolis, equabus, quibus crurum tenus pedes albi sunt, similes esse.

dicens :—Faetula? suut equoe quas simulatis'.

Again, in describing the dress of the ancient Lombards, as represented in a picture

in the palace of Queen Theudelinda, he speaks of them as wearing loose linen gar-

ments like those of the Anglo-Saxons.

In quá picturá manifeste ostenditur quomodo Longobardi eo tempore comam capitis tondebant, vel qualis

illis vestitus, qualisve habitus erat. Si quidem cervicem usque ad occipitium radentes nudabant, capillos a

facie usque ad os dimissos habentes, quos in utramque partem in frontis discrimine dividebant. Vestimenta

vero e^s eránt laxa, et maximé linea, qualia Angli-Saxones habere solent, ornata institis latioribus, vario

colore contextis. Calcei vero eis erant usque ad summum pollicem pene aperti, et alternatim laqueis corvi-

giarum retenti. Postea vero coeperunt hosis uti, super quas equitantes tubrugos birreos mittebant, sed lioc

de Romanorum consuetudine traxerunts
.

On the whole, it is possible that there may be found more golden grains of true

history in these rude and seeming blunders about Longobards of Leatha than would

at first sighc seem probable to the modern reader.

6. It remains to notice one further mention of Longobards in the Lives of St. Pa-

trick, although it does not assist us in clearing up the historical difficulties we have

been considering.

The author of the fourth Life in Colgan's collection tells us\ that the nine daugh-

ters of the King of the Longobards, together with a daughter of the King of Britain

(Regis Britannise, which may be Brittany or Armorica), leaving their country and

kindred, came in pilgrimage to St. Patrick, and submitted themselves to his spiritual

direction in a life of monastic retirement. The same story is told by Jocelyn, but he

speaks only of " qusedani virgo filia Regis Britannise, cuni novetn puellis sanctis, quge

cum ipsa illuc ad S. Patricium venerat" u
; he does not, however, say that these last

were the daughters of a Lombard king.

Not so the author of the Vita Tripartita; speaking of the fauieof St. Patrick, which

' De gestis Longobard, lib. i. c. 24. ' Cap. 88, Tr. Th., p. 46.

Ibid., lib. iv. c. 23. u Jocel, c. 165 (Tr. Tk., p. 101).
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induced many to place themselves under his guidance, in order to lead, under his direc-

tions, aholy life, he tellsus(iii. c. 73):
—"Non solum inter hos viriplurimi, sed et aliquot

extiterunt Deo dicatse virgines, ex quibus in primis erant novem filia? Eegis Longobar-

dorum, et filia Regis Britanniaj
;
quaí cum venissent juxta Armacham ad locum Coll-na-

ningean" [the hazel tree of the Virgins] dictum, miserunt nuntium ad S. Patricium,

ejus proesentiam salutaremque instructionem postulantes." St. Patriclc accedes to

their request, and having predicted that three of them would die in the place where

they then were, directs the survivors to repair to aplace called Druim Fenncdha, there

to live a life of retirement and heavenly contemplation.

Here there is no mention of Leatha as the country of these Longobard virgins,

but their connexion with the daughter of the King of Britain seems to give some in-

cidental, although remote countenance to the conjecture that Brittany, or Armorica,

may have been known in ancient times as a seat of the Lombards.

On the whole, then, it appears that before we reject the statement that St. Sech-

nall was descended from the Lombards of Leatha, some further inquiries ought to be

niade into the early history of the Longobardic tribes. Is there any ground for suppos-

ing that they had settled in North Britain, or in Armorica, during the reign of Aengus

Olhnuchadha, or at any time prior to the age of St. Patrick? Or are we tq depress

the chronology of St. Patrick's Life, so as to make it square with the statement that

his sister was married to a Longobard of Italy? Or lastly, are we to assume thatthis

notice of the Longobards of Italy is only a mistahe of the ancient historiaus, who, kno\v-

ing the Lombards of their own day as Lombards of Italy, forgot that they were not

so in the times of King Aengus and of St. Patrick.

II.—It remains now to say a few words on the occasion on which the Hymn is said

to have been written.

The Lives of St. Patrick, as well as the Preface to the Hymn in the Leabhar Dreac,

give us to understand that St. Secundinus coniposed the Hymn on the occasion of his

reconciliation with St. Patrick after their temporary misunderstanding; and that it

was completed a very short time only before the death of its author, an event which

the Four Masters have recorded at the year 448.

It must be admitted that the style of the Hymn coincides exactly with this tradi-

tion; sothatif it was not composed during St. Patriclt's lifetime, it mustundoubtedly

have been written with a view to pass for having been then composed. All the actions

of its hero are described in the present tense, and in language which clearly implies

that he was still living. Thus he is said to be keeping Christ's commandrnents

—

Beata Christi custodit mandata in oninibus
;

to be constant in the fear of God, and immoveable in the faith (v. 9) ; to be tradihg

T Coll na ningean.—Called Ferta minor by Jocelin, loc. cit.
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with the talents of the Gospel, and exacting usury upon them from the Irish clans,

in consequence of which, as the revvard of his labour, he will hereafter possess with

Christ the joy of the kingdom of heaven

—

Cum Christo regni coelesti.s possessurus gaudium.

He is said also to he exhibiting to all good men the form and example of an Apostle,

and to be preaching to the people by works as well as by words, provoking to holi-

ness by his example those whom his words may fail to convince.

Qui tam verbis, quam et factis, plebi prsedicat Dei,

Ut quem dictis non eoiivertit, actu provocet bono.

He is described as humbled by the fear of God, in spirit, as well as in bodij; and as

bearing in his body, like St. Paul, the marks or stigmata of the Lord Jestjs (vv. 29-32)

;

as keeping hisjlesh chaste, from love of the Lord, preparing it to be the temple of the

Holy Ghost, and ofFering it as a living sacrifice (hostiam vivam), well pleasing to God

(vv. 37-40). He boldly preaches to the Gentiles the Name of the Lord (v. 49); he

despises all the glory of this world for the sake of God's law (v. 53) ; he stands unmoved

under the thunder oftheworld, rejoicing to suífer afBiction for Christ(v. 55-56); he is

the good and faithful shepherd of the Gospel sheep, chosen by God to watch over His peo-

ple, and to feed them with holy doctrine (v. 57 and 59) ; Christ has appointed him His

Vicar on earth (v. 81); he sings theHymns, the Apocalypse, thePsalms, and explains

them to the people for their edification (v. 85-6); he prays without ceasing day and

night; and lastly, when hereafter he shall receive the reward of his labour, he will

reign with the Apostles, a saint over Israel, for ever,

—

Cujua ingentis laboris percepturus pramiium

Cum apostolis regnabit sanctus super IsraeL

It is difficult to suppose this language to have been written except in the lifetime

of him to whose praise the Hymn is dedicated, unless we assume that the author of

the Hymn, living at a later period, intended to impose it upon the Church as the

work of a contemporary of St. Patrick.

The author of the Preface gives a somewhat unamiable view of St. Patrick's cha-

racter in his account of his wrath against St. Sechnall, and of the manner in which he

endeavoured to punish his disciple. The Lives of St. Patrick, published by Colgan,

do not contain any authority for the statement, that St. Sechnall quitted the very

altar in the most solemn part of the Mass, in order to meet St. Patrick, and cast him-

self at his feet; that St. Patrick, disregarding this act of reverence for his person, en-

deavoured, in his wrath, to drive his chariot over the prostrate Sechnall, whose life

was saved by a sudden miracle, and that a reconciliation was effected by the interven-

G
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tion of St. Patrick's guardian angel,—and immediately afterwards a choir of angels

was heard chanting a hymn in the church. These particulars are also omitted in the

Preface to this Hymn, as it is published by Colgan.

Nevertheless, in the Tripartite Life we find two instances in which St. Patrick

is represented to have driven his chariot in wrath over an offending and prostrate

suppliant.

The first of these is the case of St. Olcan, Bishop of Rathmuighe, or Arthir-muighe

(Armoy, county Antrim), who had offended his master by receiving into communion

Saran, a prince of Dalaradia, whom Patriclt had excommunicated. The matter had

been reported to St. Patrick (as the author of the Tripartite Life suggests), with some

exaggeration" ; and Olcan, having heard of this misunderstanding, madeevery hasteto

appease his master's wrath, and when he came in sight of the chariot fell on his knees

to demand an audience. This was refused, and St. Olcan then cast himself prostrate

on the public road. The charioteer seeing this, stopped, but was immediately com-

manded by St. Patrick to drive ony
. He hesitated to do so, and the delay thus occa-

sioned led to an explanation, which ended in a prophecy that St. Olcan's church should

be three times destroyed and polluted with blood, as the punishment of his fault.

The second case is that of St. Patrick's sister or relative (for the Irish word for

sister frequently signifies a more distant consanguinity), who, although of a religious

profession (fcemina pia et devota et probatas alias sanctitatis), had fallen into sin, and

broken her vows'. In a word, she had become the mother of a son, who was after-

wards eminent for sanctity. Repenting, however, of her guilt, with sackcloth and

ashes, she cast herself prostrate before St. Patrick's chariot in the public road,

beseeching him to pardon her grievous offence. The saint, however, drove his chariot

over her. She rose up bruised and injured, and cast herself again before the chariot;

a second time St. Patrick drove over her. This was repeated a third time; and the

penitent, having sustained this ordeal, was at length restored to favour*.

The story told of St. Sechnall in the legend before us is strictly in the spirit of

these anecdotes, and is apparently founded upon them.

x E.vaggerafion Postquamhoc factum, fortealiter stetisset, severus Senior mandat currum agat, sus-

quam sit gestum, ad aures S. Patricii, qui antea ceptumque iter prosequatur. Ille humiliter excu-

Saranum obstinatum et persecutorem, maledictionis sat, diceus, se non audere, ne scelus admittat, ad

jaculo feriit, esset delatum.— Vit. Trip., p. 147. prostratam, et in viá objectam Episcopi persoiiam

y To drive on.—Ad Sanctum ergo Patricium pla- non respiciens. Tunc rigidus magister, &c.

—

Ihid.

eandum, quanto citius accurrit ; et cum perveuisset ' Brohen her rou-s.—Quae, quia incauta non evi-

in conspectum, genuflectendo paulatim accedit, et ita tavit fugienda virorum consortia, contra Deo conse-

tandem errati supplex et poenitens vcniam exposcit

;

cratx castitatis propositum peccavit.— Vit. Trip. iii.

quod Sancto Patricio in curru procedenti, et allo- c. 76, p. 163.

quium ncganti prostratum in via publica se objecerit. a Restored tofarour.—Et cum S. Antistitcm iter

Cum autem auriga ad talem conspectum currum agentem, ad cujus prajsentiam ante non audebat
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Note C.

The Post-Communion Hi/mn, " Sancti venite."

A veey interesting part of the legend preserved in the Preface of the Leabhar

Breac, is that which speaks of a choir of angels, heard in the Church of St. Sechnall,

chanting the Hymn Sancti Venite Christi corpus,—which Hymn, the vvriter tells us,

has ever since been sung in the Irish Church, whilst the communicants are receiving

the Body of Cbrist.

This is curious information, as recording a peculiarity of the Irish ritual at the

time when the Preface in the Leabhar Breac was written ; for it seems reasonable to

conclude that when the writer speahs of this hymn as being chanted " in ErinP at

the Communion, and when he attributes the origin of the custom to the choir of Angels,

he means to account for a practice then, and for some considerable time before his

own age, existing in the Irish Church.

And it is remarkable that the Hymn in question is known only from its having

been preserved in an Irish authority,—viz. the Antiphonarium Benchorenseb
, a fact

which proves it to be of considerable antiquity, and also to be peculiar to the Church of

Ireland. It is wrorthy of notice, however, that this Hymn does not occur in the Dublin

copy of the Liber Hymnorum, but as that MS. has suffered mutilation, we cannot infer

that it never was in the collection.

The Hymn is entitled'', " Hz/mnus quando communicarent Sacerdotes," and is as

follows:

—

Sancti venite, Hoc sacramento

Christi corpus sumite

;

Corporis et sanguinis,

Sanctum bibentes, Omnes exuti

Quo redempti sanguinem. Ab infemi faucibus.

Salvati Christi Dator salutis,

Corpore et sanguine, Christus filius Dei,

A quo refecti, Mundum salvavit,

Laudes dicamus Deo. Per crucem et sanguinem.

accedere, audiret in vicinia esse, ei lachrymis offusa b Antiplionarium Benehorense Muratori Op.,

occurrit
;

et i/i via pnblica ante currum ejus se pro- tom. xi., part 3, p. 224.

stemit, tantse offensaj veniam deprecans. Virautem c Is entitled.—Daniel has printed this Hvnm.
sanctus curat currum super eam minari. Et dum Thes. Hymnoh, vol. i. p. 193. He remarks upon

sic protrita resurgit, iterato se ante currum in terram the title " Quod hymno, nobili quadam simplicitate

prostrata objicit. Idem pia fasmina et poenitentise conspicuo, inscriptum est, hoc recentioris aatatis pu-

speculum tertio facit; et tertio rigidus, severusque taverim. Spectat carmen procul dubio (v. 25, 36,

poenitentialis disciphníe Magister curat currum supra e. a.), ad omnes Christianos, qui tunc temporis sub

jacentem agitari.

—

Ibid. - utraque specie Christum suum acceperunt."

G2
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Pro universis Sumant seternam

Immolatos Dominus, Salutis custodiara.

Ipse Sacerdos _
Sanctomm custos,

Existit et hostia. _ _
Rector quoque Dominus

Lege preceptum Vitae perennis

Immolari hostias, Largitur credentibus.

Qua adumbrantur _ ,

Coelestem panem
Divina mvsteria. ...

Dat esunentibus,

Lucis indultor De fonte vivo

Et salvator omnium, Prebet sitientibus.

Praclaram sanctis
, ,

Alpha et omega
Largitus est gratiam.

.

Ipse Chnstus Dommus
Aecedant omnes Venit, venturus

Pura mente creduli, Judicare homines.

The Preface in the Leábhar Breac, which has been published in Note A, has been

supposed by the best Irish scholars, judging froni its language and style, to be a coin-

position of about the seventh or eighth century; and it is no small confirmation of its

claim to this high antiquity that it speaks of this Hymn as still in use in the Irish

Church. But no trace of the Hymn it is to be found in the Breviaries and Antipho-

naries of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, used in Ireland, of which several are

preserved in the Library of Trinity College; nor in the Antiphonary of St. Patrick's

Cathedral, Dublin (a MS. of the thirteenth century), in the possession of the Editor.

The same remark applies also to the Hymn of St. Sechnall. No trace of its use is

found in any of the ancient ritual books of the Anglo-Irish Church to whicli thi

Editor has access.

Note D.

The Relics of Armagh.

The author of the Preface in the Leabliar Breac appears to intimate that a pilgrun-

age to Rome was imposed upon St. Sechnall by his offended master as a penance for

his fault; and that " the relics of Paul, Peter, and other martyrs," brought by St.

Sechnall from Eome on this occasion, were preserved at Arrnagh down to his own

time, " in the shrine of Paul and Peter."

The Lives of St. Patrick make no mention of this mission of St. Sechnall, but state

that thc relics at Armagh had been, by "a pious theft" [pio astu furtove, sacrorum

locorum custodibus nescientibus et dormientibus], brought from Rome by Patrick
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himselfd
, who, at an advanced age, was commanded by an angel to undertake the

journey for that express purpose; and who, on his return, deposited them (inter quae

erant reliquiae Apostolorum Petri et Pauli et Stephani Protomartyris, et aliorum plu-

rimorum martyrum), at Armagh, and constituted that church the Metropolitan See

of Ireland. This is Jocelin's account. The Tripartite Life adds, that Patrick, during

his absence, constituted St. Sechnall Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of Ireland in

his stead".

The ancient scholiast on St. Fiech's Hymn states that St. Patrick came to Ireland

in the first year of Pope Sixtus, the successor of Celestinus, and that Sixtus gave him

some of the relics of Peter and Paul, with many books,—" Sixtus vero ei [Celestino]

successit, in cujus primo anno Patricius venit ad Hiberniam; et ipse perhumaniter

tractavit Patricium, et dedit ipsi partem reliquiaruru Petri et Pauli, et libros multos."

— Colgan. p. 5. It would seem, therefore, that St. Patrick, according to these testi-

monies, brought to Ireland two different sets of relics, first those given to him by Pope

Síxtus on his coming to Ireland, and secondly f
, those which he obtained ]n'o furio, on

his visit to Rome at a later period of his life.

The Tripartite Life tells us further, that, even in the lifetime of St. Patrich, the

relics of Armagh, from the negligence or fault of their guardians, were lost?
,

" ui

in suo sacrario qiwesitffi et undique conquisita; nusquam potuerint reperiri," and tliat

St. Patrick, knoAving that they had been miraculously conveyed away by angels to their

original depository at Ilome, sent messengers to the Sovereign Pontiff to ask for their

restoration. It is not said, however, that St. Sechnall was sent on this mission ; th<

relics were sent back with an injunction to keep a stricter watch over them; and w<

are told that this was the origin of the custom of exhibiting them annually, on certain

great festivals, to the people. But of this custom the author of the Preface takes no

notice, although he tells us expressly that the relics brought from Iiome by St. Sech-

nall were preserved at Arinagh in his own time.

In the Gloss of the Felire or Martyrology of Aengus the Culdee, in the Leabhar

•' Bij St. Patrich hi.iself.—Jocel. c. 166 {Colgan, t>> 1 3t. Patrick.

p. 101). Vit.Trip., part. 3, c. 81 (Colgan, p. 164). ' Secondlt/.—The Tripartite Life tells us that th< -

Thé Third Life makes alsp the same statement (c. 84, second relics were in number 365. "Nec solum

Colgan, p. 2S)—"Post ha?c prospero itinere per- pretiosa, sed et numerosa erant hcec spulia
;

rexit Patricius Romam ; et attidit inde reliquias tinebant enim variorum sauctorum trecentas -

Petri et Pauli Apostolorum, et Stephaui Protomav- aginta quinque reliquias diversas ; inter quas princi-

tvris ; et quod his majus est, attulit linteamen, super pem lucum obtinebat linteamen sacratissimo I). X.

quod fuit sanguis Jesu Christi Domini nostri." Jesu Christi sanguiue crueutatum, et pars capillo-

' In his stead.— Tbis is the reason why in the rum Virgmis Matris." [Of these, however, tlie

ancient lists of the Archbishops of Armagh (see author of our Preface makes no mention.] '-111111

( 'ulgan, p. 292) we íiml the name of St. Secundinus eas etiam erant sanctorum Petri et Pauli Apostolo

as St. Patrick's immediate successor, although the rum," iScc 77/. Trip. iii. c. 82.

testimony ofall the authorities makes Secundinus =' If'ere lost.—See Vit. Tripart.m. c. 78.
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Breac, the commernoration of the relics preserved at the monasterv of Tamhlacht, or

Tallaght, near Dublin, is thus recorded on the ist of' October:

—

Peil noempelci uapal The festival of the noble holv relies [or saint-relics]

in occimpep ecan. [Is celebrated] in the beginning of October.

Upon which the interlineary Gloss notes,—.1. caippi llluipe oige 1 na nappcol -\ na
nuile mapcip 1 uoem Opinn apcena po cinolca lu Cariilachcu ípin pe pm—i. e.

" The relics of Mary the Virgin, and of the Apostles, and of all the Martvrs and Saints

of Erin liltewise, were collected in Tamhlacht at that time," viz. on the ist of Octo-

ber. And a note on the lower margin, in a mixture of Latin and Irish, adds:

—

" Adventus reliquiarum Jesu Christi et Mariae Virginis, et prophetarum et apostolorum [Petri] et poil

[Pauli]
; co polc Tlluipe-] na nuile no^ -j mapcip -| na noem apcena. Ocupin can bo pochca-

can caipipecaip 1 poil co polc lTluipe 1 na mapcapc moipe pil ac poim La Sechnaltco hdpb-
machai. No ip anb pem po popbanab pelic TTIoelpuam hi Camhlachcai. No bin íp bo mum-
cip Charhlachca cuchcha na caipi -| ip accu accac, ut dicunt alii. Ocbepac apaileip an Q]\X)

lllacha ccac istaj reliquia; í pcpm pecaip -] poil, oeup ípe Sechnall cuc eac anull ad Hiber-

niam et in hoc die venerunt."

" The coming of the relics of Jesus Christ, and of Marv the Virgin, and of the Prophets, and the Apostles

Peter and Paul, with the hair of Maiy, and [the relics] of all the virgins, aud martvrs, and saints together.

And it was then the relics of Peter and Paid, with the hair of Mary, and of the great martyrs, that were at

Ronie, were brought by Sechnall to Ard Machai. Or it was then that the relics of Moelruain were celebrated

at Tamhlacht. Or it was to the family [i. e. the monks] of Tamhlacht the relics were given, and it is

there they are, as others say. Others say that it is at Ard Macha these relics are, in the shrine of Peter and

Paul, and it was Sechnali tliat brought them together into Ireland, and on this day they arrived," L e. on the

ist nf October.

The Felire of Aengus was composed in the eighth century, and the gloss and scholia,

in the copy of it preserved in the Leabhar Breac, were added at different times, between

that period and the fourteenth century, which is the date of the MS. The tradition of

the relics having been brought to Armaghby St. Sechnall seems tohave been theonly

one known to the scholiast on the Felire; and we must, therefore, conclude that the

Lives of St. Patrick (which attribute the importation of the relics to St. Patrick him-

self) have been since his time interpolated.

In the Antiphonary of Armagh preserved in the Library of Trinity College, a ma-

nuscript of the fifteenth century, there is an office for the commemoration of the relics

;

but it contains no allusion to St. Sechnall, or anything throwing light on this subject.

It does not even state what the relics were.

On the whole, then, it appears, that, assuming the testimony of all these authorities

to be true, we have— 1. The relics brought to Armagh by St. Patriclt at his first

coming, according to the testimony of the scholiast on St. Fiech's Hymn. 2. Those

brought by St. Patrick, after his visit to Eoine, at an advanced period of his life, as

recorded by Jocelin and the Tripartite. 3. Those brought by St. Sechnall, as stated

by the Preface to the Hymn Audite omnes, in the Leabhar Breac, and by the Scholiast
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to the Felire of Aengus. It it remarkable, however, that the authorities which men-

tion the relics brought to Ireland by St. Patrick say nothing of the mission of

St. Sechnall, whilst the authors who speak of the relics brought by St. Sechnall do

not appear to be aware of those previously deposited at Armagh by St. Patrick. Is

this a proof that the Tripartite Life, which is the oldest authority for this last importa-

tion of relics, has been interpolated in the copy which Colgan has translated ? The

Irish Tripartite Life in the British Museum (of which a beautiful copy by Mr. Curry

is in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy) has no mention of the relics.

Note E.

Ofthe Metre ofthe Hymn.

It must be obvious to every classical scholar that the metre of this Hymn, if metre

it can be called, where no quantities are observed, is founded upon the Trochaic tetra-

meter catalectic. The number of syllables in each verse is the same as in that metre,

and the ictus, which does not, however, always coincide with the accent, is also the

same,—falling upon the first syllables of the first, third, fifth, and seventh feet. The

catalectic syllable also is to be found in every line ; and it is remarhable that the second

syllable of the seventh foot is ahvays short. This is the only instance in which pro-

sody is regularly observed; and there is no example in the Hymn of the violation of

this rule, except in line 66, where we have indutus pronounced indútus, perhaps by a

mistake as to the prosody of the word by the author. The elision of vowels, or of

syllables ending in m, before a vowel, is entirely disregarded,—of this we have in-

stances in almost every line

—

Aúdi|te orulnés ajmantes
||
Dúum,

|
saucta

[
mérljta

Víri
|
in Chrisjtó be[ati

||
Pútrijci e|píscójpi.

In the words Patricii, in line 2, aud Navigii, line 19, we must either read, Patrici,

Navigi, or else Patric-ji, Navig-ji, so as to make three syllables.

Cujus appears to have been made a trisyllable in some places by the author, as

verse 36,

Cui|us mul|tipli]cantur
||
ut man|na in mani[bus;

but the transcribers not being accustomed to this, and supposing the line to want a

syllable, have inserted que or in, as in verses 7, 11, 12, 31, 32; nevertheless, cuius is a

dissyllable in verses 6, 74, 78, where there is no reason to suspect any corrupt tran-

scription. In line 54 I have no doubt the original reading was

—

Cuncta ad cuius niensuram a;stimat quisquilla,

and that the reading quai cuncta arose from mistahing mensuram in a contracted form

for mensam. If this be so, cuius was here also a dissyllable.
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In verse 60, if we retain the reading " tradidit," suam must be read as a monosyl-

lable, like swam; but tradit is probablv the true reading, for the reason stated in the

note on that line. So in verse 68, wemust either read spiritali, or pronounce " spirituali"

as if written spirit-wali; for as the rhvthm is to be measured bysyllables, and not by
f'eet, where no prosody is observed, we cannot solve such difficulties by the license

allowed in regular metre of substituting equivalent feet for each other, as anapassts

i'or spondees, tribrachs for trochees, &c.

Dr. Zeuss, in his late learned work Grammatica Celtica (Lipsia?, 1853), has some

valuable remarhs 011 themetre of hymns of this kind, and notices the existenceof irre-

gular assonances, examples of which are to be found in the hymns of St. Ambrose
(who is said to have been the first to introduce hymns of this kind into the Church

Service), and of St. Augustine. He calls attention especially to the alphabetical hymn
written against the Donatists, by St. Augustine, which is in the popular syllabic

rhythm, without metre, and of which every line ends in e.

Abundantia peccatorum solet fratres conturbare
;

Propter hoc Domiuus noster voluit uos praemonere

;

Comparans regnum ccelorum reticulo misso in mare

Congreganti multos pisces, omne genus hic et inde. Etc.

Each letter of the alphabet contains twelve lines, and each line divides itself into

two members, consisting of eight syllables each. Zeuss, having used the old edition

of the works of St. Augustine, did not notice a distich, published in the Benedictine

edition (August. Opp., tom. xi. p. 1), which is to be repeated in reciting the hymn
before each stanza of twelve lines; its lines also end in e, but with a second assonance

in the penultimate syllable.

Omnes qui gaudetis de pace

Modo verum judicate.

The alphabct extends only from A to V; but at the end are 30 verses, containing

an address from the Church, of which St. Augustine says in his Eetractations, " Tres

vero ultimas [literas] omisi, sed pro eis novissimum quasi epilogum adjunxi, tanquam

eos mater alloqueretur ecclesia." This Epilogue begins

—

Audite fratres quod dico, et mihi irasci noHte,

and exhibits the same peculiarity of every line ending in e.

In this Hymn or Psalm, as it is called, the m is sometimes elided before vowels.

although not always, and í before vowels (as Zeuss has remarked) is pronouuced j, so

as to make one syllable in such words as abundant-ja, evangel-jum, eccles-jam, dja-

bolo, tradit-jone, al-jos, &c. We have seen that a similar pronunciation is occasionally

adopted in the Hymn of St. Sechnall.

Zeuss has taken notice of the frequent occurrence of assonances in this latter Hymn,

which he cites from the reprint of it in Gallandus (Bibl. Patr. x. 183). He instances

in the first two stanzas

—
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Audite
|
omnes

]
atnantes

||
Deum, sancta tnerita

Vítí' in Christo beatí'
||
Patricí

|
episcop;',

Quomodo bomim ob
|
actum

||
sim'úatur

|
angel/s,

Perfectamque propter vitam
||

|
aequaíwr

|
apostolf's.

Beata
|
Christi

|
custodit

|
mandata in omnibMs,

|
Cujus

|
opera refulgent

||
|
clara inter

|
homines

|
Sanctwmque cuj us

|
sequuntur

|
exemplam

[
mirificam

Unde et in coelis patrem
||
magnificant domin«m.

It may be doubted, however, how far these jingles should be regarded as any part

of the rule of this species of poetry; for they occur without any regular law, and in

some stanzas are entirely wanting (e. g. Stroph. C, D.). The fact is, that they were

not avoided as in the classical Latin poetry, but were rather regarded as a beauty,

and their recurrence at irregular intervals was therefore allowable, and perhaps sought

for, although not necessary.

In the verses which occur at the end of the Hymn the gradual improvement of

the assonances is observable,—for one copy, probably the more ancient one, reads

—

Patricii laudes semper dicamus

Ut nos cum illo defendat Deus,

where the poet was content with an assonance in the single syllable us. But another

MS. has the improved rhyme on two syllables

—

Patricii laudes semper dicamus

Ut nos cum illo semper vivamus.

In this distich it is evident that Patricii must be read Patrici, or Patric-ji.

In another of these " epilogues" the assonance in every line is in the syllable us :

Patricius episcopus

Oret pro nobis ommbits,

Ut deleantur protin«s

Peccata quae commisimíís.

The reader will find a valuable dissertation on the ancient Rhythmical Latin Hymns
in Muratori's Anliquitt. Ital. Med. JEvi., Dissert. xl.

Note F.

Ofthe Notice ofthe Hymn in the Book of Armagh. The fourfold honour of St. Patrich.

In addition to what has been said in the ancient Preface (see p. 33) on the subject

of the privilege or indulgence granted by St. Patrick to those who recite this Hymn,

or the last three verses of it, it seems desirable to preserve here the curious notice

of the Hymn found in the MS. called the Canoin Phadruic (Canon of Patrick), or

Book of Armagh; the word Canon being doubtless used to signify a collection of

sacred books.

H
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Dr. Graves in his valuable paper on the age of this MS., in the Proceedings of the

Royal Irish Acaderny (vol. iii. p. 316), has shown, with great probability, that the book

was written a. d. 807, and that it is in the handwriting of Ferdomhnacb, a celebrated

scribe of Armagh, who died in the middle of the ninth century. He remarks, how-

ever, that there are indications throughout the MS., in very many places, of its having

been transcribed from documents that were even then regarded as of great antiquity,

and which had in several passages become obscure.

This MS. is supposed to be the book mentioned by St. Bernard as being the auto-

graph of St. Patrick ( Vit. S. Malach. c. v.), and the opinion that it was in the hand-

writing of the Apostlc of Ireland prevailed almost to our own times. This opinion

probably owed its origin to the name Canon of Patriclí, by which the book was com-

monly known; but there is grave suspicion that some of the erasures made in the

volume (although of much more recent date) were intended to prop up this fiction.

The existence of the opinion, however, in the age of St. Bernard is a singular

evidence of the antiquity of the MS. ; and it is not improbable that the copy of the

New Testament which it contains was transcribed from one of the MSS. brought to

Ireland by St. Patrick. See what Dr. Petrie has said of this volume, in his learned

Essay on the Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland (Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy, vol. xx. p. 329).

The following notice of the Hymn of St. Patrich occurs in this ancient MS.,

fol. 16, a. a. :

—

Pacpiciup fcp épp honopem quacepnum
ommbup monapcepup -\ aecleppnp pep co-

cam hibepmam bebec habepe .1. epc

1. SoUempmcace bopnucacionip eiup liono-

popi m mebio uepip pep .111. biep -\ .111. noc-

cey omni bono cibo pp capnem qpi pacpiciup

9 uennppec m uica ni hopcium

u. Oppepcopium eiup ppoppium rn eooem bie ímmolapi.

111. C^mnum eiup pep cocum cempup cancape.

1111. Cancicum eiup pcoccicum pempep canepe.

Sic ommp .1111. ípca habepe bebec ec peb-

01 a monaclup puip pibi cpn aeclepmm
^-mnup punbauic uel monapcepium -\ crui habec

Colmanu o
papuchiani ec pe^ionep mulcap .1111.

ppebicca habepe bebec m honope.

This curious notice is valuable from its antiquity, and proves, beyond all rea-

sonable doubt, that the IIymn was known, and its recitation enjoined as a pious

jn-actice, as early as the close of the eighth century, in Ireland.

The manner of lceeping the festival of St. Patrick for three days and three nights,

with all good food, except flesh"—omni bono cibo praster carnem— (the festival
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1

always falling within Lent),—and "as if Patrick had come in life to the door,"—quasi

Patricius venisset in vita in hostium [i. e. in ostium]—reminds us of the ancient Jewish

practice of reserving a seat for Elias at the ceremony of Circumcision, thus calling him

to witness the exact observance of the Law, or lest he shouldh come to announce the

Advent of Messiah during the solemnitv.

The second mark of respect paid to St. Patrich was a special " oífertorium," to

his honour on the day of his festival. The language is peculiar, " Offertorium ejus

proprium immolari" i
; but the meaning seems to be, that a special commemoration of

him should be made in the Preface of the Mass, beginning " Vere dignum et justum

est," which in the Gothic and ancient Gallican Missals was termed "Immolatio Missse,"

and in which the proper prefaces commemorative of festivals and saints' days are

introduced.—See Mabillon, De Liturg. Gallicana, lib. iii. p. 188, sq., and 368-9.

The distinction between the Hijmnus of St. Patrich and his Scottic Cauticum is

remarhable. The Scottic Canticle, written in the Irish language, and attributed to

St. Patrick himself, is preserved in the Liber Hymnorum, and a more fit opportunity

will, therefore, occur elsewhere of speahing of it. It was published for the first time

by Dr. Petrie, in his valuable paper on the History and Antiquities of Tara Hill (Trans-

actions of the Koyal Irish Academy, vol. xviii.), and is of undoubted authenticity.

It will be observed also that the writer of this ancient note speaks of the Hymn
of Patrick as well known, and as needing no farther or more particular description.

It can scarcely be doubted that the " Ymnus ejus" is the same which stands first in

the Liber Hymnorum, a MS. of not much later date than the Book of Armagh, ancl

which is there entitled " Ymnus Sancti Patricii episcopi Scotorum." This is a strong

external evidence in favour of the antiquity and authenticity of the Hymn; and

when we add to this the internal evidence of authenticity it exhibits,—viz. the style

of the composition ; the absence of all allusion to the more modern traditions contained

in the extant lives of St. Patriclc; the rude dialect of Latin in which it is composed,

which, nevertheless, exhibits a certain knowledge of prosody and rhythm ; the fact,

also, that it attributes to its hero no miraculuus powers, and does not even seem to

speak of his ordinary success as a missionary, while it assumes throughout that he is

h Lest he should cotne.—There may, possibly, be what resenibles the letter c, with a dot over it.

some intimation here of an expectation that Patrick This frei[uently occurs in the MS., in the handwriting

would come agaiu to complete the deliverance of his of the original seribe, at passages where there is

disciples, on which may have been foimded the tra- something obscure, or needing emendation.

dition mentioned by Probus (1. ii. c. 33), that Pa- ' Immolari.—In the ancient Life of St. Patrick,

trick, as the Apostle of Ireland, is to be the Judge in the Book of Armagh, this word is frequently

of tbe Irish people, according to the promise of our used in the sense of oblation, or gift. Thus a be-

Lord to his Apostles, " sedebitis snper sedes duode- nefactor is said " immolare regiones," fol. 16; and

cim," &c.—See note ou line 92 of the Hymn, p. 22, "immolare tilium suum S. Patricio," fol. 9, 10 ; also

supra. Iu the margin of the MS., on the same line " ecclesiam Deo consecratam Patiicioque immolare,"

with the words " veniisset in uita in hostium," is fol. 17; " immolare domum," fol. 11, et al. pass.

H 2
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still living and in the flesh,—when, I say, we take into account all these circumstances,

in conjunction with the distinct mention of the Hymn in so ancient an authority, we

can scarcely doubt the truth of the tradition which ascribes its authorship to a contem-

porary and disciple of St. Patrich, whatever opinion we may adopt as to the 'exact age

of Patrick himself.

It is remarltable, however, that the Latin Hymn is described as appointed to be

sung " per totum tempus," that is, no doubt, during the whole time (the three days

and three nights) of the festival of the Apostle, the " solempnitas dormitationis ejus."

But the Scottic Canticum is to be sung semper. Are we to infer from this, that this

latter Song, in the vernacular Irish, was sung daily, or at all times during the year,

in the ancient Irish monasteries, whilst the other was sung only during the festival

of St. Patrich " in medio veris ?" One reason of this difference may, probably, be,

that the Scottic Song was the composition of St, Patrich himself, and was intended

as a protection against the assaults of demons and magicians to the person of hini

who recited it.—See what Dr. Petrie has said of the virtue ascribed to it in his Essay

on the History of Tara Hill.

The concluding paragraph of the note in the Book of Armagh appears to signifv

that the founder of every monastery or Parochia (a word which seems used in the

Book of Armagh nearly as Diocese, territorial jurisdiction, monastic appropriation,

endowment) is entitled to the same honours in his respective monastery, or parish, as

those which all monasteries and churches throughout all Ireland render to St. Patrich.

This paragraph may be translated thus :

—

1 In like manner every one who hath foiuided a church or a rnonastery ought to have, aud there ought

to be rendered uuto him by his monks, the same four honours; and he who hath a parish and manv regions

ought to have the four aforesaid things in his honour."

In the niargin of this passage, on the same line with the words "fundavit vel

monasterium et qui habet," the original scribe has written

—

ymnus

Colmanalo

which may, perhaps, be an allusion to a circumstance told by Jocelin, in his Life of

St. Patrich, and repeated also, with some variations, in the Tripartite Life, and in the

Life of St. Colman-Ela.

Jocelin states that St. Colman-Ela was in the habit of reciting the Hymn of Pa-

trick (viz. the Hymn composed by St. Sechnall in honour of St. Patrick), instead of

the usual hours and psalms ; and tells the story thus :

" Quidam abbas de discipulis S. Patricii, Colmanus nomine, praedictum hymnum crebro consuevit

n petere. Qui cum conveniretnr a discipulis, cur non potius horas constitutas, aut Psahnos decantarot, ac

dicerent, hymnum semel cantatum sibi debere sufticere, respondit, se dum hvmnum cantasset desideratum

<lilecti sui Patris Patricii jugiter vultum vidisse, nec tamen ex illius contcmplatione satiari potuisse."

—

Sexta Vit. S. Patr. c. 179, p. 104.
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The Life of St. Colman-Ela, however (see the passage quoted above, p. 32, note),

and the Tripartite Life, mention the circumstance as an event that happened on one

occasion only, and do not attribute to the Saint the improprietv of omitting the usual

ecclesiastical hours. The Tripartite says :

" Quádam enim vice dum S. Colmanellus curaret illum hymnum tribus vicibus a fratribus iu refectorio

decantari, S. Patricius in medio caneutium stetit, ibique mausit donec quidam Laicus, qui adfuit, tíedio

aifectus, dixerat, Numquid habetis alios Hvmnos vel cantiones, quibus Deum iaudetis, praster unicum illum

siepius repetitum? Tunc autera S. Antistes evanuit."—Part iii. c. 92, p. 166.

It is amusing to observe, that Jocelin makes the objection to proceed from the

whole body of St. Colman's monks; the Life of St. Colman puts it into the mouth of

one of them (the eldest of them) only, " senior ex illis;" but the Tripartite Life attri-

butes it to a certain lai/man, "quidam laicus," who was present, and who was wearied

with the length of the psalmody.

St. Colman-Ela was said to have been foretold by St. Patrick, and the place where

his church and monastery was to be built pointed out (Jocelin, c. 96, p. 87). It is

probable, therefore, that he was known as especially zealous for the honour of St. Pa-

trick, and that the note in the Book of Armagh, as well as the legend just alluded

to, may have had its origin from that circumstance; unless we understand the note in

the Book of Armagh as intended to intimate that St. Colman-Ela was entitled to

the same fourfold honour as that given to St. Patrick, and that a hymn to his praise

was then extant.

St. Colman-Ela, so called from Fidh-ela\ the name of the place where his monas-

tery was built, died, according to the Annals of the Four Masters, a. d. 610. He is

called Colmanellus, and also Columbanus, in the Latiuized forms of his name,

—

Colman and Columba being, in fact, the same name.

The following notice of him is given in the Martyrology of Donegal, at the 26th

of September :

Colnian eala, abb o lainb eala u pepaib Colman-Eala, abbot of Lann-eala in Feneall .

ceall 111 íapcaip IVIibe. X)o pliocc eac&ac in west Meath. On his father's side he waa oi

mic TlluipeuÓa t)0 piol eipemoin bó, bo the race of Eochaidli, son of Muireadach, ui' the race

caoib a acaip, "| beipbpiup t>o Colam cille a of Herimon ; and his mother waa a Bister of S. (.

macaip .1. Tllop mgen peiblmub mic pep- lumb-kille, viz. Mor, daughter of Feidhlimidh. son

fiapa Cemipaba, mic Conuill <5u '-ban, niic of Fergus Cenn-fada, son of Conall Gulban, son of

Neill naoigiallaig, amail abeip beca Col- Kiall of the Kine Hostages, as the Life of thi.s same

main pein, cap. 1. Ln. a aetp ancan po puib Colnian savs, cap. i. He was fiftv-two years old.

u ppipac bochum niliie. Q. C. 610. when his spirit fled to heaven, a.d. 6io.

i Fidh-ela, afterwards Lann-eala, now Lynally, k Ferceall.—For the exact boundaries of tliis dis-

near TuUamore, in the King's County.—See Ussher's trict, see Dr. O'Donuvan's note, Aiinals of the Fi 111

Works (by Elrington), vol. vi. p. 530. Masters, a. d. 1216, p. 189.
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II. THE ALPHABETICAL HTMN IN PRAISE OF ST. BEIGID, ATTRI-

BUTED TO ST. ULTAN, BISHOP OF ARDBRECCAN.

THE following Hymn occurs at the end of a Life of St. Brigid, firet

published by Colgan, and attributed by him to St. Ultan, Bishop of

Ardbreccan, who died a. d. 656 or 657. This Life he has printed from a

MS. of the tenth or eleventh century, preserved in the Monasterv of St. Mag-

nus, at Ratisbon, in Bavaria, collated with four other MSS. 1

, especially a MS.
belonging to the Monastery of St. Autbcrt, in Cambray, and another which

he received from a monastery in the county of Longford.

In all these MSS. the work appears to be anonymous, but Colgan is led

to attribute it to St. Ultan, principally on the authority of the Preface to the

following Hymn in the Liber Ht/mnorum, which states that St. Ultan composed

a Life of St. Brigid, and is by some supposed to have bcen the author of this

Hymn in her praise. It is, therefore (he argues), most probable that thc Life, of

which the Hymn in question appears to be an integral part, is the Life com-

posed by St. Ultan. The author was certainly an Irishman, for he speaks (in

the Hymn) of nostra Hibernia ; and lie lived in verv earlv times, for (in the

Life of St. Brigid) he speaks of a " parrochia" and monasterv in tlie district of

Siol-Muredhaigh, in the diocese of Elphin, as being in existence, and dcdicated

1 Four other MSS Colgan has thus de- Hibcrnico, et ut videtur ante sexcentos vel

scribed these MSS. : " Unum exemplar hujus septcngentos annos exarato : quintum habe-

vitae ex C'odice Mon. S. Autberti Cameraci, ab tur in inonasterio Dunensi ['? Brugcs] in Flan-

antiquitatia magno veneratore et indagatori dria. Ex quibus vel satis facile colligitur

solerti D. Georgio Colverio, accepimus ; aliud authoris vetustas, cum pleraque ex his exem-

ex MS. Monast. Insulre Sanctorum in Comi- plaribus sint scripta antc annos quingentos et

tatu Longfordia^ in Hibernise ; 3
m

. ex vetustis aliqua ante septingentos."

—

Tr. Thaum. p.54 2 -

membranis Carthusise Coloniensis ; 4
m

. quod This Liíe has also bccii published by (he Bol-

hic damus, ex vetustissimo codice Monast. Iandists (at 1 Feb.) t'roin a MS. in the Church

S. Magni Eatispona; in Bavaria, charactere of St. Onier's.
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to St. Brigid, when he wrote,—" nam parrochia est niagna hodie S. Brigida? in

illis regionibus" 1
. Some further observations on the authorship of the Hvinu

will be found in the Additional Notes.

It is an alphabetical Hymn, containing, however, only the last three letters,

X, Y, Z-, together with what is called a first verse beginning Audite virginis

laudes ; which first verse, both in the Liber Htjmnorum, and in the Life of

Brigid published by Colgan, occurs after the three former.

It is certain that the line Christus in nostra insula was from very early times

regarded as the beginning of the Hymn, for it is so quoted in an ancient

collection of hymns which has been written in the beginning of a still more

ancient copv of the Greek Psalter3
, in Irish characters, preserved in the

Librarv of Bále (a. vii. 3). This remarkable MS. the Editor had the privi-

lege ofexamining in the summer of i8>2. The Psalter cannot be of later date

than the ninth or tenth century; and the Hvmns written in the first fewleaves

are in an Irish hand, not later than the twelfth century. The first Hymn is

that bcginning

—

Cantemus in orani die

Concinantes varie

which is given at full length. Then follows a prayer to the B. V. Mary,

beginning (i Singularis meriti, sola sine exemplo, mater et Virgo Maria."

Tlien the Hymn

—

Alta audite TA EPTA

Toto mundo micantia,

which is also given at full length ; and then

—

1 In illis regionibus—cap. 9. ( JV. Thaum. ginning with the letters X, Y, and Z ; so that

p. 528). Colgan reraarks on this passage the repetition of these verses was equivalent

(11. 7, p 543), " Unde author indicat se vetus- to the repetition of the whole Hymn. Was it

tum esse, dum dicit suo temporc illum distric- on this principle that the Hymn to St. Brigid

tuin et ita amplum fuisse ut rcgiones ad cuni contained only the verses beginning with the

pertinerent, et ad S. Brigidam spectasse
;

last three letters of the alphabet ?

quandoquidem a multis seculis nec tam am- 3 Greeh Psalter Dr. Keller has given a

plus fuerit, nec ad ordinem S. Brigida? spec- fac-simile of the characters used in this

taverit." Psalter, in his learned paper, " Bilder und
2 X. F, Z.—The indulgence granted to Schriftziige in dcn IrischenManuscripten der

the repetition of the H)mn of St. Patrick Schweizerischen Bibliotheken," p. 86, and Taf.

(see above, p. 33) was ultimatelv conceded xiii.5. (Mittheilungen der Antiq. Gesellschaft

to the last three verses of it, viz. those be- in Zurich, vii. Band.)
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ícem, ;tps in Noscrca insoIo cfiie uocacim,

of which no more than these Avords are given, it being evidently then so well

known that the writer did not deem it necessarv to transcribe it at length.

Then fbllows the verse :

Sancta virgo virginum Maria

Intercede pro nobis.

Incipit epistola salvatoris Doinini nostri Iliu Xpi

ad íg . . dgarum.

Deus meus et pater et fihus et spiritus sanctus

cui omnia subjecta sunt, cui omnis creatura deservit.

Over the words " sancta virgo," in the same handwriting, occurs the word
" beatissima."

The above is probablv a part of an ancient office, of which the Hymn
Christus in nostra insula formed a part ; and it is curious that the Epistle of

our Lord to Abgarus appears to have been used as a Lesson, which is a singular

proof of the antiquity of the office.

In the Liber Hymnorum the following Hymn is preceded by a short Pre-

íiice, in Irish, which is here printed exactly as it stands, except that the

contractions of the MS. are not preserved. The Hymn is accompanied by an

occasional interlineary gloss, now for the first time printed, but it has no

rubrical heading or general title. In Colgan's edition it is entitled " Hymnus
de Brigidá Virgine," but whether this title was added by himself, or was found

by him in the MS. from which he printed, does not appear.

The care taken to ascertain the author of every Hymn, by prefixing the

curious historical prefaces which occur in the Liber Hymnorum, was probably

in compliance with the 23rd Canon of the second Council of Tours (a. d. 567),

or with some corresponding ecclesiastical regulation which was of force in Ire-

land. This canon is as follows :
—" Licet hymnos Ambrosianos habeamus

in canone, tamen quoniam reliquorum sunt aliqui, qui digni sunt forma cantari,

volumus libenter amplecti eos prasterea, quorum auctorum nomina fuerint in

limine pra^notata : quoniam qua3 fide constiterint dicendi ratione non obstant" 1
.

1 Concil. Labb. et Cossart. tom. v. 863. The the Church of Tours in early times is well

connexion between the Church of Ireland and known.



^CpS 1N NOSCTCO. Ninmb lámiban mac echach ippe t>o pigni hunc q-mnum do bpi^ic.

Uel íp piac pleibce bo pigne. Oicunc aln combab Ulcan aipbbpeccan bo ^nec. Op
ípe po cceUimapcap pepca bpi^ce ín oén lebop. Oubice urpsimplaubep ípe a chop-

pach. Opb aipgicpech paip. Cpé piclum ona bo pi^neb. Cpi caibcil an'o, -\ cechpi

Uni cech caibcil i pe pillaba béc cech líne. Oicunc aln combab móp íncimmunpa,

achc m puilcc punb achc cechpi caibcil be, .1. ín cec caibcil, 1 na cpi caibcil

bebencha, caui'a bpeuicacip.

ps in Noscna insoIo cpie uocacun: hibercNia

osccnsus esc homiNibus ma;cimis miNabicibus

jf
cfiie percpecic perc pelicem celescis uire umsiNem

pnecelleNcem prco meiuco magNo in muNOi cincuIo

niNus ísce aNgelice summecfue sonccc brusice 5

pam non ualec omNia umcucum mircabicia

Cfue nosctus NUNCfuam aimibus si sinc pacca auoiuimus

nisi pen íscam uinsiNem marcie saNcce simicem

Gloss.—7. Si sint facta.—.i. ab alia virgine. 8. Similem.— .1. ap ipi bpigic maipe na ngoibel

[i. e. for Brigid is the Mary of the Gaedhel (or Irish)].

1. Christus in nostra.—See a translation

of the Preface, with some observations

and illustrations, in the Additional Notes.

It will be observed that there is in this

Hyrnn a rhyme or assonance in the mid-

dle and end of each line : insola, Hibernia;

hominibws, mirabilió;« ; felicem, vircri-

nem ; merito, circulo, &c.

6. Fari non valet.—This passage is pro-

bably the authority for Ware's assertion

tbat St. Ultan wrote an alphábetical nar-

rative of the miracles of St. Brigid. He
says,—" Ultanus mac Conchubhair epis-

copus Ardbracannensis miracula Brigidae

in uuum collegitlibrum, ordine alphabeti-

co"

—

De scriptoribus Hibernice, c. iii. ; but

the book of miracles was certainly notthe

same as the alphabetical hymn, and was,

in all probability, in Irish.

8. Marie sancte.—See the Gloss, and

I
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ono saNcce nnlicie sonccos ÍAimbos pneciNseTíe

coNStieuic oiutíno noccutcno quoque scuoio 10

coNSummaco cerccamiNe sumpsic palmam uiccorue

rjepulseNS magNO spleNOorce uc soL in coelr cucmiNe

uOice UIN51NIS lauoes saNcca quoqne mercica

perjpeccioNem quam prconnsic uimlicerí nnpleuic

;epi macrcem se spopouoic Oiccis ec pecic paccis 15

brnsioa auc amaca uem Oei Tíe^iNa

a

bju^ioa rancca reoulo pc ín norcno au^ilio uc mepeamun
coponam habepe ac leciciam ín conrpeccu angelopum ín recula

reculopum.

Gloss.—9. MiIititE.— .i. contra diabulum et uitia. Lumbos.— .i. carnales voluntates. n. Certamine.

—.i. mundi proesentis, ut apostolus dicit, certamen bonum certavi, cursum consummavi. Palmam.—
.i. premium. Victorim.— .i. ded et vivis. 1 2. Refulgens.— .i. ut dicitur, fulgebunt ju>ti

sicut sol in regno patris eorum. 13. Laudes, vel jura íp coip [orjura is the right reading]. Sancta,—
.1. bpi^ic anO co po pecpaO Oon mepica cip [i. e. Brigid is implied in this, so as to answei to the merita

below]. 14. Perfectionem.—CommciOTie po coip mO Ime [this may be tbe correct form of tliis line]
;

.i. perfectionem promisit quam viriliter implebit. 15. Dictis.—ComaO lie po Ona [it may l>e this.

however,] dictis atque factis fecit. 16. liegina.—Vel et regina.

comp. v. 1 5. In the Additional Note B
will be found some remarks on this title

given to St. Brigid.

10. Consuevit.—This line seems imper-

fect, as it consists of fourteen instead of

sixteen syllables ; consuevit may have been

read as if of four syllables, but this would

still leave one syllable short. Perhaps

we should read " et diurno."

1 2. Ut sol in.—One of Colgan's MSS.

reads "et velut cceIí culmine."

13. Audite.—This stanza cannot have

been by the same author as the forego-

ing. Neither the rhythm or assonances,

nor the metre or number of syllables, is

exactly observed. Verses 1 3 and 1 5 con-

sist of but fifteen syllables, and verse 16 of

fourteen only. If we adopt the reading

given by Colgan, suggested also in the

Glossonver. 15, "dictisatquefactisfecit,"

the number of syllables in that line will be

corrected. The suggestion of the scholi-

ast's preface (see p. 63), that the Hymn
originally consisted of a capitulumiox every

letter of the alphabet, is unnecessary. Al-

phabetical poems containing stanzas for

the last three letters of the alphabet only

were common. See an example, Irish ver-

sion ofNennius, Introd. p. 10. These three

letters were selected because they were a

triad, and because they began with the

symbol or abbreviation for Christus.

16. Aut amata.—Colgan reads "auto-

mata," and he has appended to the word the
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following note :
" Brigida autumata.—Iu

Codice Ilibernico [i. e., I presume, the MS.

of the Tertia Vita, which he had obtained

from the monastery in the county ofLong-

fordj Antomata : rectius forte automata,

quffi vox significat instrumenta mechanica

ita subtiliter et artificiose fabricata, ut sua

sponte, seu se ipsis nullaque apparente

causa vel motore moveantur; avTovfiai-ov

enim idem est quod ultroneum, seu sua3

spontis"

—

(Tr. Thaion., p. 545). He does

not, however, explain what the meaning

of the verse will be if we adopt this

reading :
—" Brigid of her own will the

Queen of the true God," seems strange

theology, if, indeed, it have any meaning.

But it is singular that Colgan (apparently

without knowing it) gives, as if it had

been in his text, what is unquestionablv

the true reading, Brigida autumata : of

Avhich " aut amata" is evidently a corrup-

tion:—" Brigid, who is esteemed, or be-

lieved to be, the Queen of the true God."

In Colgan's copy there is a reference from

the word Dei to the words "al. Call," in

the margin. This is, no doubt, an error

of the press for Cosli: but veri is inconsis-

tent with this reading, as we can scarcely

suppose the author to have written "veri

cceli regina." We must therefore regard

cali as the suggestion of some transcriber

or scholiast, who did not feel quite satis-

fied with the phrase " veri Dei Eegina."

Brigida sancta.—These words seem to

be the substance of a Collect, or Antiphon,

in an ancient oíEce of St. Brigid. Colorun

evidently took them for a distich of the

Hymn, and has printed them as such (see

Add. Notes, p. 63).

I 2
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Note A.

The Preface to the Hymn.

THE following is a literal translation of the historical Preface or Introductiou to

tliis Hymn:

—

"Chrisxus in nostra. Ninnidh Laimidan, son of Eochadh, was he ivho made this Hvmn in honour

of Brigid. Or it was Fiach of Slebte tliat composed it. Dicunt alii, that it was Ultan of Ardbreccan who

composed it : for it was he that put together the miracles of Brigid in one book. Audite virginis laudes is

its beginning. The alphabetical order is in it. Moreover he eomposed it in rhythm. There are three

chapters in it, and four lines in each chapter, aud sixteeu syllables in each line. Dicunt alii, that this

Hymn was originallv long, but that there remain here only four chapters of it, viz. the fir-t chapter, and

thc last three chapters, causa brevitatis."

Three writers are here named to whom the authorship of this Hymn was variously

ascribed. The first is Ninnidh, Ninnidius, or Nenuius, surnamed Laimidan [Laim

íoohanj ofthe undefiled hand, from a circumstance recorded in the Lives of St. Brigid.

His first meeting with her, when a youth, is thus described in the ancient Life which

Colgan attributes to St. Ultan (cap 78):

—

" Quadam die S. Brigida cum suis virginibus ambulabat in loco campestri, et vidit quendam juvenem

scholasticum, currentem velociter ; et ait illi, Juvenis, quo tu curris tam cito. Ille respondit, dicens, Ad

regnum Dei. Dixitque ci Brigida, Utinam merear tecum currere : oraprome, utistud valeam. Respondit

scholasticus, Tu roga Deuni, ut cursus meus uon impediatur, et ego vicissim pro te rogabo ut tu et mille

comites tecum vadant ad regnmn Dei. Tunc S. Brigida pro juvenc rogavit Dominum : et in illis diebus

ipse poenitentiam egit, ct fuit religiosus usque ad mortem suam."

The later lives add to this simple narrative that the young scholar was Niunidh,

son of Eochaidli, afterwards abbot of Inis-muighe-samh [now Inishmacsaint], an island

in Loch Erne, and that Brigid on this occasion predicted that from his hand she her-

self should receive the holy viaticum on the day ofher death. On hearing this prophecy

Ninnidh enclosed his right hand in a brazen (others say a silver) case. which he kept
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continually locked, lest the hand destined to give the holy Communion to St. Brigid

should ever be defiled by the touch of anything unclean. From this circumstance he

derived the appellation of " Ninnidh of the undefiled hand" a
.

St. Brigid is supposed to have died a. d. 523, and Ninnidh, as we learn from his

genealogy, was the fifth in lineal descent from King Loegaire, who fiourished in

the time of St. Patrick. He may therefore have lived until the middle of the sixth

century. See his Life collected by Colgan at the i8th of January.

The second author to whom the Hymn is ascribed is Fiach, Bishop of Sletty,

the same who composed the Irish poem in praise of St. Patrick, which Colgan has

published as the first Life of that saint. This author died about a. d. 530. See

Colgan, Tr. Thaum., pp. 4 and 2
1
7.

The third author is St. Ultan, Bishop of Ardbraccan in Meath, who died at a great

age a. d. 656.

The claims of this last author are by Colgan strongly preferred, on the ground that

he is stated by the ancient scholiast, or author of the Preface, to have composed a Life

of St. Brigid; and as the ancient Life l> found in the monastery of St. Magnus, atRatis-

a Ofthe undefiled hand.—Thestory i^ tlms toldby

the author ofthefourth Life, whieh Colgan attribntes

to Anmchad or Animosus— " Ninnidius volens ab

illa die raamim suam mundissimam servare, de qua

beaticsima Ersgicl 1 pra hxit ut 111 die > sitaa sui ií-

vinum viaticum sumeret, fecit circa eam aeneam

arctam manicam eum sera et clavi, ne illa corpus

siuim tangeret, neque de aliquo immundo tangere-

tur. Inde agnomen ips' habet : nam Scotice vocatur

Ninnidh lam glan, quod sonat Latine Ninnidius ma-

nus munda?."—Cap. 63, p. 559. According to the

Bpelling of the name in the Liber Hymnorum, the

etymology of it is lam íoOlian, rather than luni

5lan.

h The ancient Life.— In the Library of Trinitv

College, Dublin, there is a paper copy of this Life,

takeninthe seventeenth centuryfroman ancientMS.

in the Cottonian Library. It has been collated

throughout by Archbishop Ussher in his own hand,

and various readings added in the margin , and it

appears from the followiug autograph note in the

beginning, that Ussheralso was disposed to regardit

as St. Ultan's. He says: "Descripta est Vita haec

Brigidie exantiquo MS Bibliutheca' C'ottoniana;, cui

consimilis, sed aliquanto plenior, habetui in vetus-

ti-íimo Codice coenobii S. Magni, Canonieorum Ke-

gularium B. Augustíni ad pedem pontis Iiatisbona-

in Bavariá. Ad cujus finem habetur Hvmmis in

Laudem Brigida;, cujus initium 'Christus in nostra

insula, (Juic vocatur Hibernia, &c.' quem in aliis

codicibus Ultano Ardbraccanensi attributum inveni-

mus virtutum S. Brigidse scriptori, quem hujus

Vitae authorem fuisse omuino existimamus. Unde^

cx Stephani ^'iti apographo, variantes lectiones ad

marginem apposuimus : additis hic capitibus illis

quse a codice Cottoniano absunt."

This MS. does not contain the Hymn at the end
;

and it also omits several chapters, amongst others

thefollowing (adoptingColgan's numbering)—c. 14,

28, part of c. 46, c. 47, 48, 55, 68, 69, 70, 78, 79.

The Bollandists have published this Lit'e as of an

anonvmous author, without noticing the opinion of

Colgan that St. Ultan was the author. Theyhave

edited it from a MS. in the Church of St. Omer's,

wliicli does uot appear to have had the Ilvmn at the

end. At least the Editor has made no mention

whatsoever of the Hymn, either at the cnd of the

Life, or in liis Prolegomena, but passes it over in

complete silence, as if ignorant ofits existence.

—

Actt. Sanctorum, tomi. Febr. p. 118 sq.
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bon, contains at the end this very Hyran, Colgan draws the double conclusion; first,

that that Lií'e is the work of St. Ultan alluded to by the scholiast, and second that

St. Ultan was therefore the author of the Hymn. He says:

—

" Porro S. Ultanum esse authorem illius hvmni, et per consequens hujus Vita>, colligimus ex vetusto

Scholiaste ejusdem hvmni Nam licet ipse ibi dubitet an S. Nennidius, an S. Fiegus, an potius

S. Ultanus sii author istius hymni, colligitur tamen ex verbis ejus S. Ultanum esse et hymni et vitsehujus

authorem
; cum dicat ipsum et hymnum in laudem S. Brigid» scripsisse, et hvmnus idem, quem ille citat,

uno volumine habeantur r
; et utrumque juxta dicta, ab eodem authore sit conscriptuni ; relinquitur quod

S. Ultanus sit author utriusque, non vero quispiam ex illis aliis, qui nusquam leguntur Vitam S. Brigida

uno vel pluribus libris scripsisse."

—

Tr. Thaum., p. 542.

The scholiast, however, does not say that St. Ultan coraposed a hymn iu praise of

St. Brigid ; all he does assert is, that St. Ultan brought together into one book the

miracles of Brigid, and that some have therefore supposed him to be the author of the

hymn in question. In fact, Colgan's argument rests on a weak foundation; and we
must content ourselves with leaving the question of the authorship of the Hymn in

the same ambiguity and doubt in which it is left by the ancient scholiast; a doubt

which must also attach itself to the authorship of the Life which Colgan has attri-

buted to St. Ultan. For it is evident that he builds too much on the circumstance

that the Hymn before us has been appended to this Life, and written by the ancient

scribe as if it were a part of it. This appears to have been the case in one MS. only,

and is certainly not the case in all the MSS. of that Life. Nothing was more common
than to write such verses at the end of similar works ; and an example of this custom is

exhibited by Colgan himself, who has published from another MS. of this very same

Life, a quite different set of verses, which were undoubtedly not written by St. Ultan,

or at least not by the author of the Hymn.

It would seem that Colgan's MS. of the Liber Hijmnorum had a Preface to the

Hymn before us, which, although for substance the same, differed in some particulars

from that now published. The following is his account of it (Tr. Thaum., p. 545,

note 80): —
" Idem Hymnus habetur in Codice illo vuigari nibernico quem nostri Antiquarii Leahhur Iomann,

id est, Libcr Hvmnorum, vocant, in eo enim contisentur multi hvmni a diversis Hiberniie sanctis compositi

;

et ex eoultimum versum in codiee S. Magni desideratum accepimus ; in eoque huic nostro hymno vetustus

Scholiastes prefigit hoc prohemium seu argumentum. Sanctus Nennidius laimh-iodhan, id est mundima-

nus, composuit hunc hgmnurn in laudem S. Brigidce ; vel sanctus Fiegus Slejitensis. Audite Virginis

laudes est eius initium ; vel S. Ultanus de Ardbrecain composuit in S. Brigida laudem : ipse enim com-

c Habeantur.—There is evidently some misprint, scription. He evidentlv meant to say tliat thc Life

and very probably the omission of a line or two in by St. Ultan and the Ilvnm were to be found in

this passage. This portion of Colgan's work is full the same voluine. But this statement is not made

of typograi>hical blunders of the most careless de- in the Preface of the aucient scholia^t.
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prehendit miracula S. Brigida uno liliro. Ordo alphabeticus in eo senatur, et ad imitationem rithmi

Xoscnrii co/iipositus est. Quatuor sunt in eo capitula et quatuor linea in singulis capititlis, et sedeci/u

sgllabee in qualibet lineá.'"

This agrees with the Preface of the Dublin MS., except as to the number of capi-

tula of which the Hymn is said to consist. The Dublin copy gives two opinions 011

this point; one is that the Hymn had but three capitula, namely, the three w'hich

begin with the letters X, Y, and Z. The other opinion is, that the Hymn had origi-

nally a capitulum for every letter of the alphabet, but that of these only four now

remain, viz. that begÍDning Audite virginis laudes, which was the first, and the three

beginning with X, Y, and Z, which were the last, all the intervening capitula being

lost.

Colgan's Liber Ihjmnorum, however, states that the Hymnhas four capitula, with-

out noticÍDg any other opinion, and without intimating that it was originally longer,

or that any of it was omitted or lost. Both Prefaces agree in excluding the lines

beginning Brigida sancta sedulo, which are therefore no part of the Hymn, but are of

the nature of an antiphon to be said after the Hymn.

It must be evident to the critical reader that the stanza Audite is a subsequent

addition, and that the three preceding stanzas are in fact the Hymn, as stated in the

Prcface to the Dublin copy. The verses Audite, &c, do not obey the laws of the

metre either as to assonances or number of syllables, and cannot therefore have been

a part of the Hymn to which the other stanzas belongecl.

With respect to the lines B? igida sancta, &c, Colgan tellsus incidentally that they

do not occur in the ancient Batisbon MS. from which he edited this Life of St. Brigid.

They are therefore probably of a later date. In the Dublin MS. they are written as

prose, although they are evidently verses, and obey the laws of the metre both in

number of syllables and in the assonances.

Brigida sancta sedulo
||
sit nostro iu auxilio

Ut mereamur coronam
||
habere ac lsetitiam

In conspectu Angclorum
||
in secula seculorum.

Colgan adds the following, which does not occur in the Dubliu copy, and which

has too many syllables to be considered as the fourth line of the stanza:

—

" Christe Jesu, authorbonorum, miserere, obsecro, oinnium."

But pcrhaps we should read,

" Christe Jesu, author bonorum, miserere, obsecro. Amen."

To this Colgan adds another short poem, or carmen, as he styles it, of higher pre-

tensions, and of more elaborate composition. It is found in the MS. of the monastery

of St. Autbert at Cambray, and is, in that MS. (as Colgan declares) attributed to the

same author who composed the Life and the Hymn.
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Brigida nomen babet, gemino et diademate fulget,

Quani colimus fratres, Brigida nomen habet.

Virgo fuit Domini, mundo et erucifixa manebat,

Intus et exterius Tirgo fuit Domini.

Despiciebat ovans instantis gaudia Vite,

Et falsos fastus despiciebat ovans.

Horruit et fragiles mundi fallentis honores,

Divitias, pompas, horruit et fragiles.

Gaudia perpetua.- spectans et pra.>mia vitte,

Suscepit certse gaudia perpetuse.

E superis resonat iutus ouni sedibus Echo

Tubarum sublimis 1

, e superis resonat.

Mitte beata preces, pro nobis, Virgo benigna

Ad Dominum semper mitte beata preces.

It is difficult to suppose that these verses are by the sarae authore who composed

the rude lines that precede. They do not occur in the Liber Hjmnorum.

With respect to the Metre of the Hymn, it is described in both copies of the

Scholiast's Preface, as consisting of stanzas or capitula ot' four lines, with sixteen syl-

lables in each line. But instead of the words in the Dublin MS., Cpe pichim Ona

00 pigncb, which appear to allude to the assonances in the middle and end of each

line, Colgan's MS. seems to have had a different reading, which he translates, " et ad

imitationem rithmi Noscarii compositus est." What the Eithmus Noscarius is, the

Editor is unable to say. Could it be an error of the press for fiythmusNostratis, intimat-

ing that the Irish rules of concord or alliteration in the initial consonants are observed?

(See O'Donovan's Granimar, p. 413, 414). Thus, ver. 1 has in, »;sola, //i'bernia;

ver. 2 has ostensus est, ho, m, m; ver. 3 has per, per, vi, vi ; ver. 4 has pre, pro, >/i,

m, m, and so on.

Note B.

St. Brigid tlte Mary ofthe Irish.

In the MS. called the Leahhar Breac, preserved in the Library of the Eoval Irish

Academy, there is a panegyric or Life of St. Brigid, containing an abstract ot' her mira-

cles, evidently drawn up from the Life which Colgan ascribes to St. Ultan. This piece,

which, froin its language, appears to be a production of not later than the tenth cen-

tury, was obvioitsly intended as a sort of sernion to be read to the people on the feast

<i Tuharwm sublimis.—This is obscure. Colgan

proposes t<> read, " ( 'um tuba sublimis," and explains

it thus :

'
' quasi sensus sit, quod petat intercessio-

nem Beata: Brigidx, cum resonabit tuba supremi

Judicii."— Not. 83, p. 545. Butcould it not meau

" the sublime echo of trumpets?" A learned friend

suggeststhat "certte," iu line 10, ougbt to be easta ,

uscd as a substantive in tlie sense of virginis. He

;iI,m> pr.ipnM's " lurbarum linibis," for tubarum sub-

limis, in vcr. 13.

e Same author Colgan says, 'lluiccannini sub-

scriptum reperio,quod sit ejusdem authoris, quivitam

prsecedentem et hvmnum composuit,"

—

Note 82,

p. 545. It is to be regretted that he did not give

tbis subscriptwn just as he found it. We are to

conclude, it is presumed, that the MS. ofSt Aut-

bert's contains the hymn ( ttra, as well

as the Carmen; but it would-have been interesting

to know whether this MS. had the supposititious

stanzas, Audite, anáBriffido
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of St. Brigid. It contains, amongst otlier

following :

—

Ni poibe cpa nech ba naipiu, na ba peli

inbap ín noem 05 pin. Ni no mgepcan piam

a lama, nac a coppa, nac a cenb, ecip pepaib.

Ni po bpech bm, piam m nsnuip peppculi.

Ni po labpa ecip cen loppi 01. ba hain-

cech, ba lienbac, ba hepnebach, ba poic-

nech, ba palib 1 cimnaib be, ba cobpaib,

ba humal. ba bilsebach bepepcuoh. ba

comna coipecapcha coimeca ehuipp Cpipc.

ba cempol De. ba pi^puibe caipipme bon

ppipuc noeb a cpibe ocup a menma. ba
biuic ppi t>ici. ba coppech bo cpogaib.

ba hécpochc hi pepcaib. lp aipe pin ípé

a pamail ecip búlib, colum ece]\ énmb,

pmemain ecep pebaib, gpian uappemiuib.

lSe a hacuip na noem oijjipe, m cacliuip

nemba. lpe a mac lpu Cpipc. ipe u haice

ín Spipuc noeb. Comb aipe pin bo 5111 m
noem ogpa na nupbuli mopa biaipmibe

pi. 1S hi popcaigepp ba cec oen bip hi

cumca ocup hi nsuapachc. lpi cpaechap

na cebmumiu. ip 1 coipnep coimsaip ocup

peps m mapa moip. Ipi peo bun cuipnsep-

cais Cpipc. 1 i'i pisun 111 beipceipc. lpi

lVluipe na nSoeoel.

praises of her innumerable virtues, the

There was not in existence oue of more bashful-

ness and rnodestv than this holv Virgin. She never

washed her hands, or her feet, or her head, before

men. She never looked a man in the face. She

never spoke without blushing. She was abstinent.

unblemished, praverful, patient, joving in the com-

mandments of God, benevolent, hunible, forgiving,

charitable. She was a consecrated shrine for the

preservation of the Body of Christ. She was ;i

Temple of God. Her heart and her niind were a

resting throne for the Holv Spirit. She was meek

before God. She was distressed with the wretched.

She was bright in miracles. And hence it is that

her type among created things is the Dove among

birds; the Vine among trees; and the Sun above

the stars.

The Father of tlns holv Virghi was the Heavenlv

Father; her Son was Jesus Christ ; her tutor was

the Holy Spirit. And it was, therefore, that lló>

holy Virgin performed those great innumerable

miracles. It is she that reUevea every oue that is

in ditficultv and in danger. It is she lliat restrains

the roaring billows, andthe anger of the great sea.

She is the prophesied woman of Christ. She is the

Queen of the South. She is the Mary of the Gaeidhil.

This panegjric is sufficiently extravagant:—that the Father of St. Brigid is tlie

Heavenlv Father; that her son is Jesus Christ; that she is the Queen of the South

(see St. Matt. xii. 42) prophesied of by Christ; that she is the Mary of the Gaeidhil

or Irish. But the language used in some other authorities is still more strange, and

seems at first sight to imply that she was the very Mother of Christ Herself, the same

in form and feature, as if the B. V. Mary had reappeared on earth in the person of

St. Brigid. Thus, in the third Life, ascribed to St. Ultan, and more at length in the

Irish Life', quoted by Colgan, we read :—That when she was quite a child, a certain

f The Irish Lije.—The followiug is Colgan's ver-

sion of this legend from his Irish Life ;
—" Ita vita

Hibemica S. Brigidte, c. 12. Quodam die virgo

quaedam Deo dicata venit ad Dubthacum petens ut

St. Brigida secum prolicisceretur ad quamdam sy-

nodum Seniorum Lageniensium congregatam in

campo Liffe. Tunc in visione erat revelatum cui-

dam Seniori, qui erat in Svnodo, et vocabatur Hi-

barus, quod S. Maria die seqncnti erat ventura ad

istam S\nodum, cujus et speciem et formam aliis

proenuntiavit. Sequenti ergo die et illa alia Virgo et

Brigida venerunt ad Svnodum qua; tuuc congregata
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holy virgin [or widow] obtained permission to take St. Brigid with her to a Synod

of the clergy of Leinster, which was to be held at the place afterwards called Kildare.

An aged saint, who was present at the Synod, announced to the clergy that he had seen

the B. V. Mary in a vision, and that on the following day she would appear in the midst

of them. Accordinglv, on the next day, St. Brigid and her companion arrived; and

the aged saint, when he saw her, immediately cried out, This is holy Mary, whom I

saw last night in my vision. " Then all the people gave praise to St. Brigid, on

account of that name of Mary, which was then given her. And from thence she was

called the Mary of the Irish." Or, as the author of the Third Life tells the story,

—

" Then the holy man said, ' This is Mary whom I saw, for I plainly recognise her

form.' Then all gave glory unto her, asbeing in the shape of Mary." " Tunc onines

glorificaverunt eam, quasi in typo Mariae" s
.

Here when it is said that Brigid was " in the type of Mary," the meaning, perhaps,

may be that she resembled in form and figure the Person of the Blessed Virgin; not

that she was actually the Blessed Virgin, reappearing upon earth, but that, from the

close resemblance of her features to those of Mary, and from her having been seen in

the vision as Mary, and been called by the angel as " Holy Mary that dwells amongst

you," she was saluted by the assembled Synod as Mary, and was thenceforth regarded

as " the Mary of the Irish."

And in like manner other panegyrics give her the attributes of the B. V. Mary

;

for they call her "Mother of Christ," and " Mother ofour Heavenly Lord." Thus, the

ancient Irish Hymnh attributed to St. Columkille, but by some to St. Ultan, has the

following words :

Do pobba íntiunn ap colla Clpu, She annihilates the sins of the flesh in us

—

in chpoeb co mblachaib, m machaip ]pu, This flowering Tree, this Motlier of Jesus,

ino íp 05 mmain co nopbbam abbail, The perfect Virgin, beloved, of suhhme dignitv,

biam poep cech mbaib lam noeb bo Laisnib. I shall he saved at all times by my Leinster Saint.

erat in loco qui postea Rilldaria dicta est. Tunc Sanctus in Synodo dormiens vidit visionem, et sur-

ille sanctus, qui vidit visionem, cuin videret Brigi- gens ait, Vidi Mariam, et quendain virum stantem

dam venientem, ait: ista est sancta Maria, quse cum ea, qui ait milii, Hsec est sancta Maria, quse ha-

mihi hac nocte in visione prseostensa est. Totus bitat inter vos. Et cum hsec vir Sanctus narrasset

populus tunc extollehat S. Brigidam propter nomen in Synodo, statim supervenit vidua cum S. Brigida.

illud, quo insignita est, Marias. Et ab inde vocata Tunc vir Sanctus dixit, Hsbc est Maria, quam vidi 1

est Maria Hibernorum." In the third Life, attri- quia formam illius manifeste cognosco. Tvmc oinni's

buted to St. Ultan, the story is told thus :
—" Re- glorificaverunt eam, quasi in typo Marise."—cap. 14.

ligiosa quaedam vidua in proximo vico habitans, The same story is given also in the Life or Pane-

postulavit a patre ejus, ut S. Brigida secum iret ad gyric of St. Brigid in the Leabhar Breac.

Svnodum quse collecta erat in campo Liíii et a patre s Maria.—Cap. 14 (Tr. Thaum. p. 528).

permittitur. At illse egressae sunt viain. Tunc vir h Iriah Hymn.— This Hvmn has been pub_
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And so also St. Brogan Cloen, in his Irish poem 1

, which Colgan has printed as

the first Life :

bpigic macharp mo pupech

mme, placha pepp cinip.

Brigit, mother ofmv Lord

Of heaven, a Sovereign the best born.

In these passages Brigid is strangely spohen of, not as resembling the Virgin Mary

in feature, or even in purity and sanctity, but as partaldng with her, in some mystical

sense, of the prerogative of being Mother of Jesus, "Mother of my Lord of heaven."

Nevertheless, it is certain that the idea of a reappearance of Mary, in the person

of St. Brigid, which would make them one and the same person, was notin the minds

of these writers, notwithstanding the extravagance of their language ; for St. Brogan

Cloen afterwards says :

1n caillech peibeb cuppech

pop pciarh ppia pebpa pe^i

m puap appec aclic Tllaipe

abmunemap mo bpigi.

Tlie veiled Virgin who drives over the CurrecbJ

Is a shield against aharp weapons;

Xone was found her equal, except Mary,

Let us put our trust in my strength.

In the last line there is a play upon the name of St. Brigid, and the Irish word

brigi, strength. And again:

Cach po chuala cach po ^ab,

710 be bennachc bpi^re paip,

bennachc bpi^ce ocup t)e,

pop bon pabac ímmalle.

pail íji chailbrt íppicheb,

no chopnasup bom bichill,

llluipe -| pancc bpi^ic,

pop apoeppam bun biblinaib.

Every one that hears, even- one that repeats [thispoem].

The blessing of Brigid be on him;

The blessing of Brigid and of God

Be upon them that recite it together.

There are two Virginsk in heaven,

W'lm will not give me a forgetful protection,

Man', and Saint Brigid,

Under tbe protection of them both may we remain.

Here it is clear that Mary and Brigid are spohen of as two distinet beings, and the

notion of a reappearance of the former in the person of the latter is excluded.

The words of the supposed first stauza of the Hymn in the text (taking the cor-

lished in a Latin version by Colgan (Tr. Th.

p. 606, n. 23). It occurs in the Liber Jít/mnorum,

p. 32, from which it is here cited. The Scholiast

in the Preface states, that St. Columkille is supposed

to be the author, but he adds, " or it was Ultan of

Ardbreccan who made this Hymn."

' Irish poem— This poem occurs in the Liber

Hymnorum, p. 33. I have made the quotations

from the original, as Colgan's text is full of tvpo-

graphical errors.

K

The Currech.— i, e. the Curragh of Rildare.

The scholiast in a gloss on this word savs, " cup-

pech a cursu equorum dictus est ;" a curious proof

of the antiquity of its use as a race-course : to which,

perhaps, some allusion may be intended in the de-

scription of St. Brigid, as " the Nun (or veiled

virgin) who drives over the Currtch."

k Two Virgins.—The word caillech, here used.

signifies a veiled or consecrated virgin, a nun, de-

rived probably from the Latin cucullus.
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rected reading of aatumata, for aut amatci) are also remarkable : Christi matrem sespopon-

dit ; "she promised, or pledged herself to be Christ's mother, and made herself so

by words and deeds, Brigid, who is esteemed the Queen of the true God." The Hymn
itself, however (v. 8), is content with the statement that she was a Virgin like to Holy

Mary, " Marias sanctEe similem."

Our Lord has said (St. Matt. xii. 50) that whosoever shall do the will of God, " the

same is His brother, and sister and mother" and this perhaps may be all that is meant

by St. Brigid's pledging herself to be the Mother of Christ, and mahing herself so by

words and deeds. Colgan explains it thus (7V. Thaum., p. 622): " Quod a tempore

juventutis sua? Christum in suo pectoregestabat: nam non solum omues suas actiones

in Deutu referebat, sed et simul continua mentis elevatione et absque ulla intermis-

sione, fixa in eum intentione ferebatur. Et hanc esse causam indicat S. Ultanus loco

proxime citato, dicens, Christi matrem se spopondit, dictis atque factis fecit." So that,

according to this explanation, she who by continual elevation of mind, and fixed in-

tention, keeps her thoughts ever upon Christ, may be said to travail with Christ,

and figuratively to be the Mother of Christ, and so to be, as it were, another Mary.

This latter prerogative of St. Brigid, to be the Mary of the Irish, Colgan interprets

thus: " Quod majori fuerit in honore et veneratione apud Hibernos, quam ulla alia

sancta post beatissimam Virginem Matrem: seu quasi suppari veneratione cum ipsa

Dei Genitrice." This is certainly softening the matter as much as possible, seeing

that the ancient authorities place her on an equality with the Blessed Virgin,

giving to her also the seemingly incommunicable title of Dei Genetrix, and the

still more unusual one of " Queen of the true God." And, moreover, they state ex-

pressly that she was called the Mary of the Irish, and recognised as such by an assem-

bled Synod, in consequence of her personal resemblance to the B. Virgin Mary, whilst

still a child, and therefore before she was known to the Irish people, or could have

received any honour or veneration from them 1

.

It is curious that the story of theSynod, in a somewhat modified form, is retained

in an Officem of St. Brigid, printed atParis so late as 1622. In this Oífice, as reprinted

by Colgan (App. i. p. 600), the following is part of Lectio v.

:

" Religiosa qiuedam feemina postulavit a Fatre sua, ut S. Brigida secura exiret ad Synodum qua? col-

leeta erat in Campo Liffiei, et a patre permittitur. Tuuc vir quidam sanctus iu Svuodo dormiens vidit

visioneni et surgens ait, Hmc altera Maria" quas habitat inter nos."

1 From them.—See some leamed and curious re- Antiphonary of Clondalkin, a MS. of the fourteenth

marks on this subject in Mr. Herbert's Cijclops centurv, preserved iu the Librarv of Trinity College,

Christianus, p. 113 sq., p. 137, p. 141-2. Dublin, b. i. 3.

m An offi.ce. 'lliis Ollice, with some minoi va- n Iltrc altcra Maria.—In the third Life the lan-

riations, occurs, with full musical notatiou, in the guage is: "Htecest Maria (without the explanatory
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" Respon. Virgo deportatur, honor ei amplius cumulatur: Svnodus instabat, nova Brigida stella mica-

bat. Sacra cohors plaudit, quia signum coelitus audit.

" Vers. Praasbyter hanc aliam denuntiat esse Mariam. Sacra cohors plaudit."

In the same Office there is a hymn, of which the first two stanzas are manifestly

a paraphrase of the verses Christus in nostra insula. They are as follows :

Christo canamus gloriam,

Qui per beatam Brigidam

Decoravit Hiberniam,

Vitam dans ejus lucidam.

Haec spcculum munditia;,

Quaí muudo late claruit,

Hasc rosa temperantia;

Cujus virtus non languit.

The following Table may throw some light on this subject. It is prefixed to the

MS. Martyrology of Tamhlacht, preserved in the Burgundian Library at Brussels.

Hi sunt sancti qui erant unius moris et vitse, ut dicunt :
—

Johannes Baptista, Episcopus Ibair.

Petrus Apostolus, Patricius".

Paulus Apostolus, Finnan Cluana-hiraird.

AndreasA., Colum-cillc.

Jacobus A., Finnian Mhuighe-bile.

Johannes A., Ciaran Cluana.

Pilipus A., Cainneac.

Bartolomeus A., Brendinus senior.

Tomas A., Brenainn Cluana ferta.

Matheus A., Coluin Tire da glas.

Jacobus A., Comgall Beonchair.

altera) quaj babitat inter vos :" and these are there persons of Mary and Brigid. It will be observed,

given as the words, not of the saint Tvho saw the however, that this extravagance is avoided in the

vision, but of the angel seen in the vision, who stood OrBce printed in 1622.

with the Virgin Man-, and said, not of St. Brigid, o Patricius—St. Patrick is compared to St. Peter

but of the B. V. Marv herself, " Itec est Maria quaj in the Hymn of St. Sechnall, line 10, p. 12 snpr.,

habitat inter vos :"' thus strangely confoimding the but elsewhere to Moses; see Vit. Trip. lib. i. c. 37.
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Simon A., Molaisi Daimh-iusi.

Tatheus A., Sinchellus junior.

Mathias A., Buadhan Lothra.

Maria, Brigita.

Martinus, Caemhgin Glinni da laeha.

Antonius monachus, Feichin Fohhair.

Augustinus sapiens, Lonngaradh.

Ambrocius ImnodicusP, Mac indecis.

Job patiens, Munna mac Tulcain.

Jeronimus sapiens, Manchan Leith.

Clemens Papa, Ciaran Saighre.

Grigorius Moraliumi, Cummini Fota.

Laurtius [sic] diaconus, Decoin Nesan.

Beda sapiens, ... Buite mac Bronaigh.

Ilarius episcopus et sapiens, Seclinall episcopus.

Cornelius Papa, Maedog Ferna.

Silvester Papa, Adamnan episcopus.

Bonifacius P., Molaisi Lethglinne.

Paucomius monachus Caimin Innsi-cealtra.

Benedictus caput monachorum Europse, . . . Fiutan Cluana eidnech, caput monachorum

totius Hibernise.

Augustinus episcopus Angalorum [sic], . . . Bairre episcopus Mumhain agus Conacht.

It will be seen Ihat in this parallelism Mary and Brigid go together, as being

" unius moris et vitas;" but this is a very difFerent idea from that which made Brigid

the Mary of the Irish, and in some mystical sense a GéotoVos.

The Editor forbears to make any remarlcs on the foregoing list, as it would carry

liim too far from the present subject, but opportunities may occur of referring to it

hereafter; and (as it has never before been published) he thinhs it desirable to pre-

serve it here.

p lmnodicus.—i. e. Hvmnodicus, so called from of the Libri Aíoralium, or Exposition of the Book of

his having composed several Hymns. Job.

"! Moralium.— i. e. Pope Gregorv the Great, author
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III. THE HYMN OF ST. CUMMAIN FOTA.

THIS Hymn in praise of the Apostles and Evangelists has never before been

printed. The historical Preface of the scholiast contains full information

respecting its author, St. Cummain Fota, or TheTall, whodied a. d. 66 i, and

it is therefore unnecessary to say more of hirn here, except that he appears

to have had a high rcputation for learning. The Four Masters (at a. d. 661)

quote a Rann, or short poem, composed on the death of St. Cummain, in

which he is said to have been the only Irishman qualified to sit in the chair of

St. Gregory ; and in the parallel between the European and Irish saints (see last

page), he is also compared to St. Gregorv the Great.

The Hymn bears evident marks of the high antiquity claimed for it ; and

there seem no reasonable grounds for doubting its authenticitv. It is ac-

companied by a gloss and scholia, which are given under the text, or in the

notes.

The Twelve Apostles are enumerated in the same order in which they occur

in the tenth chapter of St. Matthew, except that St. Paul is inserted imme-

diately after St. Peter, and Madianus, or Matthias, substituted for Judas

Iscariot. The two Evangelists, SS. Marhand Luke, who were not Apostles,

are then introduced ; after whom come St. Patrick, and the Protomartvr St.

Stephen.

The IIymn consists of stanzas of two lines which have rhymes or asso-

uances in the last syllable. Each line consists of twelve syllables, and Alleluia

is repeated after each stanza or distich. Some few exceptions to these rules

which occur are mentioned in the notes.

A translation of the scholiast's Preface, witli some remarks and illustra-

tions, will be found in the Additional Notes.



CeLebRQ RlDa. Cummami poca mac piaclma pi íapmuman ílle pecic hunc c^mnum, -|

m Cummam pin pe mgem bo ponai Piachna he, cpe mepcai, -\ mceppogauic piann, cuich

pil ocuc, i bi,xic cui, i bipcic pacep, opopcec mopi, íca piac, ap mb mgen. Set>

quanbo nacup epc, bo chill lce buccup epc, i íbi peliccup epc pop benn chpoippe hi

cummam bic, mbe biccup epc Commain, -| íbibem nucpicup ac boccup epc, -\ ni pepp

can bo canbiu, bonec uenic macep eiup ab uipicanbum eum ab bomum abbanp
lcae, apcicebpom commenic bo pibe. Co canic la anb bon C15, -| m pabai comapba lce

ípup, ] pocum popculauic, -| macep pua bebic ei pinum abbacipe bo ol bigi cipp, co

neppib big app, co po chaipis comapba lce puippipe cabaipc m ballain bo, conib anb

pem acpubaipc pe,

Na pachaig [na pachaig],

ce bo bep bi^ bom bpachaip,

ip mac piachna, ip hua piachna,

i]' mgen piaclma a macliaip.

TCo leg íappem 1 Copeais cop bo pui. Uemc aucem popcea ab pcicpem -| ab pacpicnu

.1. co heusanachc laclia Lem. Qc bepib cpa cach ba copmail Cummam bo piachna,

mbe bi;nc

lp pocup ín coplonnub,

am oapa bo múchcrppo

lichip cib mo mtíchaippe

pop bpachaip bo bpachcippe.

popcpo pem a íachna,

uj\ cupu pein bpachaip bo bpcichop.

Mi 50 bam ci apbiup,

íp pocup ap pial ap cpiup,

íp mo penachaip m'achaip,

1110 muchaip ipi mo piup

líla po ^ennip maic be ulc,

ip meppe ab pcmechaib,

mo piap ípi mo machaip,

m'achcup ípe mo penachaip.

Dom apcull caipbep po bi,

bo pil piachpcich J5a'ppmni,

pech íp oa, íp mac bo,

m ci Cummumc b'iaclmo.

Cunc piachna pilium Commame eppe, ] ippe pein bo ponai 111 immunpci, -| ipe

pach a benma Cummain bo chuaib ímmunigin apopcolop co coempab OomnuU nicic

Qeba mic ammepecli coi bo chunsib bil^uba bia chmccnb, ap m coemnacaip cena

pemi, ap buipe a chpibe, -\ ípe Cummain po po anmchupci bo. Op bo chuap o OomnaU

co CollumciUe bo íuppaisib bo cia 110 sebab bo anmchapcuc, 110 ín pe^ab cucipom

pem paip, unbe bi,xic CoUumcille,

ln pui bo poisa anbep,

íp ocai po seba a lep,

bo bepa cummcim co a cech,

bo hu ulamb Qnmcpech.

1 ipe Cuimiicim po cliepcanab ann pem.
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1N rcm nnoppo t>o chucnb CoTnmani bo pip pcel Domnoill íap nbenam inb ímmum.

íp ann po boi Domnall ocoi a chmab ípm C15. Cunc bi,xic Commam, ln nopa, -]pl. -| íp

ann pein po la t>e m mbpac concna no boi capaip .1. bpac t>o ponai a machuip t>o

.1. lann. Cunc bi,ric Commain,

Opipen, [apipen] emit> Domnall e na sab

na cham peilcepa, pem chail, bpaccan lamne pmne paip.

1p aipe t>o chuait) 1111111111115111 apopcolop, -| bo ponai Domnall coi a chinab íappen

conepbaipc Cummame,

ln nopa, [ín nopa] ípe a po m po call

po picip Domnall pi^ ópa .1. Dia uapa ni pe a po m po-pa

ln cempope aucem Domnaill meic Oeba meic Qmmepech t>o ponab. Cpe pichim

umoppo pecic, -| ba Ime cech caibcil, -] ba pillaba bec cech Ime. pop canom pacha

no pochaigeb, Celebpa luba pepciuicacep cucip. 1 nDaipe Calcaig bo ponab 111

cimmunpu.

GLGbRCl íuoa pesca chRisci sauoia

aposculoRum e;cuccaus memonia

C
lauicularji pecrci prcimi pascorcis

piscium rcece euaugelu capcorus allelma

Gloss.— 1. Celebra.—.i. prsedica. Jnda.—.i. confessio, vel xcclesia, necesátaa

metri cuc punb luba pech lubea [the necessitv oi' the metre has put Juda here

instead of Judea]. 2. Apostulurum.—.i. misoium. Memoriá.—ab.

3. Claviculari.—Over this word, run-

ning down the margin of tlie MS.. is

the following note :
—

".1. Subauditur

hic exultans memoria. Unde diriuatur hoc

nomen on t>i ap clauip, clauicula uarj-

pibe, pip pappibe conoenanO clauicu-

lapip, up painpioe -\ p. oe, conbenano

clauiculujuup Oe, 1 íp cubaio a pail

luc, quia dixit Christus Tu es Petrus, et

super hanc petram edificabo aeclesiam

meam et tibi dabo claues regni celo-

rum. Petrus agnoscens [dicitur], eo quod

Christum agnovit, quando interrogauit

Christus de Petro, Quem vos me dicitis

esse, et dixit ei, Tu es Christus filius Dei

uiui. Simon aliud nomen est Petro, quod

interpretatur oboediens, [eo quod] oboe-

diuit Christo usque ad mortem, mortem

autem crucis; vel desoluens interpreta-

tur, eo quod desoluebat reos a penis. Pe-

trus et Andreas et Pilippus ex una ciui-

tate que uocatur Bezaida i'uerunt, et hi

primi ex omnibus apostolis Deo credide-

runt." It is unnecessary to give any
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auli seNcium esrcesi prcecepcorus

uasis elecci ísrmhelis semiNis

aNOueae acque prcecamun esrcesia

pasi prco cTmisci piOe aOuocamiNa

-/^vcobicfue coNsoc-RiNi oomiNi
'^-* prceces aoiuueNC in scammace seculi

allelnia

acceluia

alcecuia 10

Gloss.—8. Aduocamina.—.1. na cogapmanna no na popcachca [the invocations, or the assis-

tances]. io. Scammate.—A. íp mb poi, no íp ínb epsuil [i. e. in the fleld, or in the battle].

translation of this note, except to say that

the passage which is in Irish tells us

that clavicularius is derived " from the

word clavis; from which comes clavicula ;

from which, by the addition of ris, is made

clavicularis ; from which, by adding us, and

taking away 5, is formed Clavicularius

;

and that this is the word here used."

Claviculari, therefore, in the text, is for

clavicularii, the bearer of the keys. St.

Clement is called " ccelestis clavicularii

primus successor," by St. Aldhelm, De
laude Virginit. n. 25 (ed. Giles, p. 27).

The signiíications given to the name Petrus

will be found in the tract attributed to

St. Jerome, De nominibus Hébraicis (in

Act.), where Petrus is explained " cogno-

scens sive dissolvens." The same work is

also the source of the gloss over the words

Juda and apostulorum in the text, and of

the similar explanations of proper names

which the author of these scholia has given.

4. Evangelii.—This word must be read

Evangel-ji, as four syllables.

5. Pauli.—Wehaveherethenote, "Pau-

lus, humilis, velmitis: ex tribu Beniamin

ortus est, nutritus uero in Tarso Cilicia?."

6. Vasis electi.—Alluding to Act. ix.

15, and Phil. iii. 5.

7. Andrew.—On this word there is this

note, " .i. virilis interpretatur : Cruce

item pasus est." Pasus for passus.

8

.

Alleluia.—On the upper margin of the

page (p. 6 of the MS.), there is a note on al-

leluia, thebeginning and end of which have

been cut ofF by the binder. All that now

remainslegibleis asfollows: "... ebraice

interpretatur Laudate Dominum, vel Laus

tibi Domine, vel, Saluum me fac Domine.

Moises primus usus est alleluia, decantans

contra Amalech in deserto, extensis mani-

bus ad celum a mane usque ad uesperam,

et sic deletus est Amalech a íiliis Israel ; et

postea [David] decantauit apud ebreos

alleluia, causa timoris uidens bestiam in

Tabor et Hermon, et iterum propter ti-

morem Abisolon filii sui cantauit . . .
."

9. Jacobi.—We find here the following

note: ".i. Zebedei filius, qui subplantator

vitiorum. Gladio occisus est sub Herode

tetrarcha, qui primus apostolorum pasus

est." In the Interpr. nominum Hebrai-

corum, Jacobus is interpreted " supplan-

tator" only. In this line Jacoli must be
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irYiaNN1S sacrn e ^-eccl ao iNpaNCia

qui accumbebac spoNsi íNcerc uberca

/^vtíis lampaois eloqueNCis pilippi

opem orcemus prcole cum percuioUi

barcchocomei ímpeNOamus Nucibus

Naci peNOeNcis aequoRa in Nubibus

alleluia

alleluia

alleluia
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Gloss.— 12. Accumhcbat.— .i. in Chaiman Galileíe. Sponsi i. Chvisti. 13. Oris lampadis.— .i. os

lampadis interpretatnr .1. ap a heolcha "| ap eba paeplabpu [because of his skiU, and because he
was of noble speech]. 14. Oremus.—.i. in prece. Prole.—.i. tres tilias habuit profetantes in novo tes-

tamento. 15. Burtholomei.—.i. filius suspendentis aquas interpretatur. Impendamus.—.1. epnem
ppecep [make pravers]. Nutihus.—.i. putestatibus.

read as of four syllables.

10. Scammate.—The arena in which

gladiators fought, so called from theGreek

cicá7rTu>, because it was surrounded by a

fosse. So Isidore, in Glossar. " Scammata,

arenee ubi athletai luctantur." Tertullian

says, Ad Mart. c. iii. :
" Itaque epistates ves-

ter Christus Jesus, qui vos spiritu unxit et

ad hoc scauiLua produxit;" and the word

is frequently applied to the Christian's

conflict with the world, as by St. Aldhelm,

"Sed liciorum íilis flamma combustis, ath-

letas Dei, in scammate mundi ritu pales-

trico agonizantes, a fumigabundis flamma-

rum globis immunes divina tutela pro-

texit."

—

De laud Virginit. n. 36 (ed. Giles,

p. 48). See also Du Cange, in voc.

11. Johannis.—Over this word is the

following note :
" .i. gratia Dei, vel in

quo gratia interpretatur. Sub[intellige]

adiuvent preces. Hic solus ex omnibus

discipulis evasit sine martirio e seculo, et

dormivit in pace." Infantia.—This word

is to be read infant-ja, as a trisyllable.

12. Accumbebat The gloss over this

word says, "i. in ChannanGalileaj," allud-

ing to the tradition that St. John was the

bridegroom at the marriage of Cana in Ga-

lilee. See Baronius, Annal. a. d. 3 1, n. 30.

But the allusion of the text seems rather

to be to St. John, xiii. 23. In the left-

hand niargin is this note—"Matres Jacobi

et Johannis apostoli Ihu sorores l'uerunt,

uude consubrini Domini dicti sunt."

13. Pilippi.—Herewe have the note

—

".1. pilippi, tjecom pein, ] ipe pein apmep

Cummain inter apostolos [i. e. this was

Philip the deacon, and it is he that Cum-

main numbers among the Apostles] qui

[in Hiera] polis civitate sepultus est, in-

certum est autem utrum gladio an cruce

occisus est."

14. Prole—The gloss says that hehad

</ireedaughters, butin Act. xxi. 9, weread

that he had four. This is the old confusion

between Philip the Evangelist and Philip

the Apostle, the latter of whom is said to

have had three daughters, and to have

been buried with two of them at Hiera-

polis. See Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. iii. c. 3 1,

L 2
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oiiiae ceNOeNcis parcces íNcei? parcchiae

nos ílluiniNec ab^-ssus scigncic1

machei quoque piscaci a nuiNerce

ooNaci ;cpm sequeNcis prceprcoperce

/~*cque ícioem íacobi comiNus
^ prcecem pecamus subNpri accercius

ac.cec.ma

acleluia 20

aclelma

Gloss.— 17. Parthia.—Parthia nomen [regionis] in oriente. 19. Mathei.—.i. donatus gratia inter-

pretatur. Quoque.— Subintellige petamus precem. 21. JacoU.—.i. Alphei. Cominus.— .1. cinoiub
paip pnipm mcob coipech [i. e he is to be distinguished from the fonner Janies].

and v. c. 24, cum Valesii annott. lia-

ron. 111 Martyrol. llout. ad 1 Maii. The

scholiast was clearly mistaken when he

mterprets this verse of Philip the deacon;

lbr it is evident that the author of the

Hymn intended Philip the Apostle, inas-

niuch as the order of the names (if we al-

low for the insertion of St. Paul next after

St. Peter) is identical with that in which

the Apostles are enumerated, St. Matt.

x., Madianus (i. e. Matthias) being sub-

stituted for Judas Iscariot. Nevertheless,

the description, " Os lampadis eloquens

Philippus," seems to designate the dea-

con, of whom St. Augustine says, "Prop-

ter promptum prajdicationis eloquium,

evangelista proprie meruit appellari."

—

Senn. 266, n.4 (Ed. Bened.). The absurd

interpretation of the name Philip as sig-

nifving T'uV'Q, os lampadis, is found in

the Interpr. nominum Hebr. {in S. Marc).

15. Bartholomei The iuterpretation

of this name iu the gloss occurs also in the

tract De nomin. Hebr. (inAct.). The roots

intended are ~Q filius, nbn suspendit,

and "'D aqua.

16. Nati pendentis.—The foregoing in-

terpretation ot' the name is here evidentlv

alluded to. Over this line is the note— ".1

mac t)e mp pip apcap na upciOe íp na

nelaib. lce na upcioe íap pianp, na pop-

cecla. lce íp mb niul m popceclaioe

[i. e. the Son of God of a truth is He that

retains the waters in the clouds. The

waters, according to the mystical mean-

ing, are the instruction. The clouds are

the teachers]. Hic gladio occisus est."

1 7. Tomae.—Herewehave thefollowing

note:—"i. qui dicitur Didimus; abisus

scientia; interpretatur. Gladiooccisus est,

et corpus eius in Edisa ciuitate est." The

De nomin. Hebr. (S. Matt.) has " Thoinas,

ábyssuSj vel gemiuus, unde et Grajce Di-

dymus appellatur." Qinn is evideutly

the Hebrew origin here assumed; but

where did our Irish scholiast get abyssus

scienticef Did he intend to make the ter-

miuation as identical with the Celtic piop,

kno\vledge, science? The true root is

CSn, gemiuus, gemellus, and Auv/ios is 110

more than a Greek translation of the name.

Parthiw.—See Euseb. iii. c. 1. Cleiueut.
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j»-achei coca pamosi perc cellwía

absorío misi ihu cum episcoLa.

Sittionis oicci suapce caMNONei

scolam crui cihxic osmi oei saNsuiNe

oorjce prceelecci maOiaNi meríicis

^ sici LocemuT? celoNum in eoicis

alleluia

alceluia

ailecma

Gloss.—23. Tathei.— .i. cultor cordis interpretatur : idem et Jtidas frater Jacobi Alphei. 24. Ab-
goro.— .1. t)(in. 25. Simonis.—-i. obediens interpretatur. Suapte.—.i. in sua regione vel sua civitate -|

pillabo po)iroTimai5 hl copp [and it adds a svllable in tbe text]. Cannanei.—.i. stelus interpretatur,

et a Channa vico dictus est, [ubi] Christus aquam in vinum convertit. 26. Tinxit.— i. carnem suam
in passionem Christi tiuxit. 27. Sorte.— .i. in locum Jude. Madiani.—.i. donum Dei, vel judicium

Dei interpretatur. 28. Siti.— i. positi. Locemur.— .1. conoprniolccm [so that we may be congregated].

Erfitis.—.i. in templis, .i. in secretis, .i. in excelsis, vel in celis.

Recogn. ix. c. 29, and the notes of Cotele-

rius.

19. Fiscali.—Here we have the follow-

ing note:—".1. m mainchipca [the trea-

sure chest] quia fiscus inuenitur .1. cip

[rent or tribute] fiscalis, vel fiscalis cista,

no peoa cipca .1. íccobuc cipa Oo p'5

ín Oomum no biO [or a wooden chest,

i.e. he used to be collecting tribute for the

kingof the world]." The RomanEmperor

was called " King of the World" by the

Irish.

21. Cominus.— This line is a syllable

short, unless we make I-a-co-bi four syl-

lables, as it is in v. 9. The meaning seems

to be, " Let us ask for the prayer of James,

to be near at hand to us, aided by the

prayer of the other James." After the

word cominus, on the same line is the gloss

.1. ,ipo. which would seem to intend,

" James who is near to Christ."

22. Subnixi.—The scholiast here says:

".í.OeOenchu canic co Cpipc cpuam pre-

dictus, -| punO po gabcha in hiepupalem

[i. e. he catne later to Christ than the

aíbresaid, and it was then he was elevated

in Jerusalem] :" that is, James the Less

was called to the apostleship later than

James son of Zebedee, and afterwards

became Bishop of Jerusalem.

23. Tellura.—The note over this word

is obscure. "í.capp na huillib calman-

naib, ap pen cpa peb no j'cpibenn 1 pic

ecce pep cellupa .1. pupa [i. e.

through all lands, for this is the inanner

in which it is written, et sic . . . . ecte

per tellura, i. e. rura]." The first few

letters of the word ending . . . ecte are

illegible.

24. Abgoro.—Over this word is the

gloss .1. Oan [i. e. bold, valiant]. It is well

known that Agbarus, or Abgarus, was not

a proper name, but the common title of

all the Ivings of Edessa, from the Arabic

ahbar, great. Epistola.—Overthis word is

the note ".i. beatus es [the two first words

of the Epistle to Abgarus]. Nescimus cpaa

morte mortuus est." In the manrin is the
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YYlaRC1 e;ccelsi maNOaca íusciciae

aNNUNciaNcis ;cpm aluxaNOmae

T-y-|eOici uerci lucae euaNseli^ae

agNum secfueNcis uirsinoIi hoNorce

P
acmci pacms obsecrcemus meiuca

uc Oeo OiSNa percpecTíemus operca

alleluia 30

allecuia

alleluia

Gi.oss.—29. Marci.—Marcus excelsus interpretatur : subintellige petamus opem. 30. Annuntiantis.—.i. predicantis. Alaxandriae.—.i. adverbium. 31. Luctc.— .i. ipse cousurgens interpretatur. 32. Vir-

ginali.— .i. quia virgo fuit. Hic Sirus natione. 33. Patris.—.i. nostri.

following note :—" Errat hic Cummain quia

Tatheus portavit epistolam ad Abgarum.

SedAnnaniascursor ac servusAbgaripor-

tavit et reportavit. Et ipse Tatheus pos-

tea predicavit ei fidem .i. Abgaro, ut his-

toria ecclesiastica narrat." This is no

doubt a reference to Eusebius, where in

Ruffinus's version, the letter of Abgarus

is said to have been sent to Jerusalem,

" per Ananiam cursorem"

—

ct' 'Avavt'a

Tu\vcpó^iov.—Hist. Eccl. i. 13.

25. Suapte.—The gloss on this word

explains it to mean, "in sua regione, vel

sua civitate," and adds, " that there is a

svllable too much in the verse;" for that

seems to be the meaning. From this I

conclude that the scholiast must have read

sua parte, which would give a svllable too

much, unless we pronounced sua as a mo-

nosvllable ; suapte does not seem very

intelligible. Cannanei.—The gloss on this

word gives stelus (i. e. zelus), as the inter-

pretation of this name, and states also that

Simon was so called from Cana of Galilee.

In this the scholiast follows St. Jerome,

who, in his Cornmentarv on St. Matt. x. 3,

says: " Primus scribitur Simon, cogno-

mento Petrus, ad distinctionem alterius

Simonis, qui appellatur Chananseus, de

vico Chana Galila^aB, ubi aquam Dominus

in vinum vertit ;" and on ver. 4, he says,

" Chana quippe zelus interpretatur." See

also Theodoret. in Psal. lxvii. 28.

27. Madiani.—In the gloss on this word

Mathias is interpreted donum Dei, quasi

/T,"]n!2, and so Mattheus is interpreted

Donatus above, v. 20, and Gloss v. 19.

Hesychius explains it lecwpr^téifoí. The

other interpretation, " vel judicium," ap-

pears to be founded upon the spelling Ma-
dianus, as if from the Hebrew ]1"TÍD. In

St. Jerome's Interpr. nonún. Hebr. (in

Act.), we have, "Madian, in judicio, vel ex

judicio," which must be intended for Mat-

thias the Apostle. In this line \ve must read

Madiani as three syl]ables

—

Mad-ja-ni.

30. Alexandrio?.—Euseb. Hist. Eccl. ii.

16.

3 1. Evangeliza?.— i. e. evangelistaj ; z for

st. So Zefani, ver. 35, for Stephani; aud

in the Gloss. v. 25, stelus, for zelus.

34. Ut Deo digna.—In the upper mar-
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qoncci ^epaNi prcimi accfue marccmis

^ prco íNimicis nosaNcis cum suspircis

79

35

h

q

ORum saNccorcum biNa sepcim ualioa

piaNC prco Nobis scucaca supprcasia

uibus i^nico OemoNum íacula

Posunc e;cciN5i uc peR prjopusNacuia

alleluia

acleluia

atleluia 40

Gt-oss.—35. Zefani.— i. norma, ebreice ; eoronatus, greee, qui fuit primus martir novi testamenti

post Christum. 36. Rogantis— .i. dicentis, Domine Jesu ne stattias illishoc in peccatum [cf. Act. vii. 60].

40. Per propvgnacula.—.1. amal bit) cne epmupu, tio cpe cach cliacha [i. e. as it were by
fortifications, or by battlements].

gin of p. 7, in the MS., is a note, the be-

ginning and end ofwhich have been cut off

by the binder. It does not appear to have

any special reference to the Hymn, except

as giving a reason for the primacy of St.

Peter. All that now remains of it is as

follows : " . . magna . . . et spatiosa do-

mus est atrium quia addantur ei .111. por-

ticus extrinsecus, in hoc diversitas .p.

apost. et Petrus est, illi fugiunt, quanquam

procul tamen [ille] sequitur saluatorem,

et ideo solus principatui eligitur. Amen

dico uobis quecunque alligaueritis super

terram erunt ligata et in celo etrl. ag.

Hic ostenditur quod non potestas alligandi

et soluendi datur Petro, sed peritia usque-

quo sciat quis alligandus et solvendus . .

"

This is probably an extract from some

ancient author. It would be interesting

to discover from what author it is taken.

36. Suspiris, for suspiriis.

37. Binaseptim Seventeensaintshave

been named, viz. thirteen Apostles (in-

cluding St. Paul),with two evangelists, St.

Patrick, and St. Stephen. But the follow-

ing gloss, which occurs over the word sep-

tim, explains that the fourteen saints here

intended are the twelve Apostles, with St.

Paul and St. Stephen, ".1. ,11111. ín t>a ap-

pcal oec.i.paulup i Scepanup quamvis

non sit apostolus, 1 conabat) he Com-
maine Oo bepao lTlapcum ] Lucam hic,

no mapu he Oo pac ip .11111. ualiOa ap

maich anO [i. xiv., viz. the twelve Apos-

tles, with Paul, and Stephen, although he

is not an Apostle. And it may have been

Commain himself that inserted Mark and

Luke here; and if it was he that inserted

them, then octo valida would be the right

reading in the text]." Here the scholiast

intimates that the notices of Mark and

Luke may have been interpolations since

Cummain's time. But the mention of St.

Patrick, v. 33, makes the number 17, not

16, and therefore the proposed reading

of bina octo, for bina septem, does not re-

move the difficulty. May it not be that

the twice seven are the fourteen Apostles,

viz. the Twelve, St. Paul, and St. Patrick?

In the versicle at the end, SS. Peter,

Paul, and Patrick, are mentioned as the

chief Apostles.
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uiciaca qiio penamus peccona

Tíesi ríesNaNci ab aeuo in secula

5
LoRia pacru accrue uNiseNico

simul nesuaNCi spmicu cum 0510

aíXeíuia

alleluia

Nnms hoNormci sunc amici cui oeus

Nimis coNpoTícacus esc pTíiNcipacus eorcum

celebTía íuba pesca chrusci sauoia aposcocormm

45

aileluia

G^auoi nop oeup pep mejuca apoj^colojium opcima

uc oeleancuji peppima nopcjia peccara plujiima

Pep mejuca ec ojiacionep incejiceppionepque

pancci pecjn -| pauli -\ pacjiicn ~\ cecejiojium

apopcolopum ac majicijuim omnium

panccojium ppopiciecuji nobip ooimnur.

Gi-OSS.—41. Quo.— Co. 42. Ab avo.—.i. a prineipio. 44. Cum agio.—.i. cum sancto, qui agius

grece sanctus latine dicitur, ut agiographa, .i. sancta scriptura. 45. Honorati.—.i. ab onmibus. Amici.

—amicus dictus est quasi animi sequus, qui sequalis nobis voluntate coniungitur. 46. Confortatvs.— .i.

bonis operibus. Eorum.— .i. apostolorum.

39. Iacula.—This word is here of four

syllables

—

i-a-cu-la.

41 Quo.—Over this word is the gloss

co, "in order that."

45. Nimis honorati.—This verse seems

to have been regarded as a part of the

Hymn by the transcriber of the MS., as

appears by his having repeated the first

line of the Hymn imrnediately after it,

according to a custom already noticed.

See note, p. 23 supra. It is, however,

Ps. cxxxviii. 17, with the reading hono-

rati for honorijicati. The absence of the

nietre proves that it was not intended by

the author as a part of the Hymn.

Exaudi nos This is an Antiphona to

be recited aí'ter the Hymn ; it is evidently

in a rude rhyme. Then follows another

Antiphon, Prayer, or Collect, in which,

as already observed, " SS. Peter, Paul,

and Patrick, and the other Apostles," are

mentioned together. It is probable that

we ought to read "et omnium sanctorum,"

or "omniumque sanctorum." Both these

versicles are in a different character, al-

though from the pen of the original scribe.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Note A.

The ScholiasVs Preface.

THE following is a literal translation of tbe Preface. The scraps of Latin which the

writer, according to the general practice of Irish ecclesiastics, mixes up with his

vernacular Gaelic, are also translated, in order that thewholemay read more smoothlj :

—

Celebra Juda. Cummain Fota [thc Tall], son of Fiachna, King of TVest Munster, he it was that

composed this Ilvmn. And this Cumnuiin, it was by his own daughter that Fiachna had him, through a

fit of druuUenness'. And he questioned [his daughter] Flann, [saving] By whom have you him ? and

she said, He is thine. And thc father said, Ile ought to die. Be it so, said the daughter. But when he

was bom, he was brought to C'ill Ita [now Killeedy], and was left there upon the head of a cross, in a little

cummain [box or basket], from which he was named Cummain, and was there nursed and taught, and it

was not known from whence he came, untilhis mother came to visit him at the house of tlie Abbess Itah, for

slie used to come often to him. And she came oue day to the house, and the comharb of Ita was not within
;

3 Drunhenness.—A more moderu account states

that Fiachua intended to lie withCacht, daughterof

Maolochtair, son of Aedh Bolg, King of the Decies,

who was then at his house, on her wav to St. Bren-

nan's Hill, where she was going ou a pilgrimage. She

slept in the same room, and in the same bed, with

Fiachna's daughter, and it was by mistake, not from

druukenness, tbat Fiachna committed the incest of

which St. Cummain Fota was tbe oflfspring. This

vcrsion of the story goes on to sav that the infant,

when born, was exposed in a cnmmuin, or box, of

wiekcr-work, and sent off afloat upou the Abhan

Mor, or Great River ; that the box, carried down by

the strcam, was fonnd by Bishop Declan's fishermen,

who carried it to the Bishop ; that the Bishop [who,

it should be remembered, such are the anachronisms

of this version of the story, was a eontemporarv of

St. Patrick], finding the child alive, baptized him, and

committed him again to the river, predicting that it

was reserved for St. Mida (or Ita) to educate the boy

:

tliat St. Ita, whilst washing her hands at the river,

observed the floating box, opene<l it, and, carrviiifr

the child to the altar, there dedicated him to God,

naming him Cummain, from his having becn found

in the box or basket. This storv occurs in a MS.

of the eighteenth centurv, very badlv written, and

in very bad modern Irish, which is preserved among

the Betham MSS. (26 a) in the Royal Irish Aca-

demv, Dublin.

b The Abbess Ita.—This has been understood

(see note a
) as if St. Ita herself had been alive

when the infant St. Cummain was left at her

church. Dr. Lanigan very fairly objects that St.

Ita died in 569. exactlv twenty-three years before

M
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and he asked for a driuk, and his mother gave him the churrr of the abbess to drink from ; and he drank

from it. And the comharb of Ita rebuked herd for having given him the churn, whereupon she then said

—

Notice nof, notice not,

If I give my brother to drink,

He is the son of Fiachna ; he is the grandson of Fiachna,

Fiachna's daughter is his mother.

He afterwards studied in Cork, until he became a Doctorf
. And then he returned to his father and to

his country ; i. e. to the Eoghanacht of Loch Lein?. And every one then said that Cummain resembled

Fiachna : wherefore he said :

—

It is no falsehood for me, if that be

said

;

For near is the relationship of us

three,

My grandfather is my father,

My mother is my sister.

If good be born of evil,

It is I that should excel.

My sister is my mother,

My father is my grandfather.

Short is the summing up,

I am the grandson of thy mother,

My mother also is accused of guilt

With the brother of thy brother,

With thvself, O Fiaehna>>,

For thou art the brother of thv brotlier.

To me there is a double relationship

To the race of Fiaclrra-Gairrumi',

For a grandson and a son to him

Is the said Cummain to Fiachna

St. Cummain was born. But there is nothing in

the Scholiast's narrative which implies that St. Ita

Iierself was alive, although more modern authors

have represented it so. On the contrary, it is ex-

pressly said that when St. Cummain's niother came

to the house of Ita, " St. Ita's comharb," that is,

St. Ita's successor, or representative, "wasnotwith-

in ;" which proves that St. Ita herself was not then

alive, otherwise she could have had no successor as

abbess in her monastery. See Lanigan's Eccl. Hist.

ii. p. 399, note 51.

c The churti.—The Latin has sinus, the Irish bctl-

lan, a word which signiíies a churn, or vessel for

holding milk, a wooden drinking-cup, or bowl : and

Isidore in his Glossarv interprets sinus— "Vas in

quo butyrum conficitur." See Du Cange in voce.

11 Rebuked her The version of this story in the

Betham MS. (26 <z), quoted above, note % repre-

sents the fault committed by St. Cummain's mothcr

to have been, not that she gave him to drink out of

the vessel of the abbess, but that she gavehim milk

to drink during a season of fasting.

Xotice not.—This and the following poems are

written in the MS. as prose, without division of the

lines. But it has been thought better, in printing

them, to restore the metrical arrangement. Tlie re-

petition of the words Na parhai^, " Xotice not," in

the first line, is necessary for the metre. It was a

common practice, when a verse was so constructed,

to write the word once onlv.

fA Doctor Tlie word is pui, or paoi. a Itarned

man of the highest degree.

s Eoghanacht of Loch Lein.—i. e. of the Lake

of Ivillarnev. These were descendants of Eoghan

Mor, eldest son of Oiliol Ohim, King of Jlun-

ster iu the second eentury. See Irish version of

Xennius, p. 258, note.

11 Fiachna.—In the Irish a inclitia, for a piu-

achna, the aspirated p being omitted, iu accordance

with the pronunciation. So agaiu, in tlie last of

these verses, m n Cummatne biachno, for b'

phiachno. St. Cummain's motheris called lann,

for piann, in more than one passage of this Prefacc.

Tliis dropping of the p is verv common with Irisli

scribes, and has been the occasion of scveral mis-

takes. The Editor is iudebted to Mr. Currv for this

observation.

1 Fiachra-Garrinni.—Fiachna. fatlur of Cum-
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Thon Fiachna [acknowledgedJ] Cummain to be his son. And it was he [i.'e. this Cummain] thatcom-

posed this Hvmn
; and the cause of composing it was this :—Cumrnain's having recourse to the help

of the Apostles, to help Domhnallk
, son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, to obtain the power of shedding tears, to

seek forgiveness of his sins ; for he had not been able to do so before, in consequence of the hardness of his

heart. And this Cummain was his spiritual director ; for Domhuall had sent to Columcille 1 to ask him
whom he should take as his spiritual director, or whether he should go to himself to the east [i. e. to Hy,

or Iona]. Wherefore Columcille said :

—

The Doctorm who shall come from the south,

It is with him he [Domhnall] shall find what he wants,

He will bring communion" to his house

To the excellent grandson of Ainmire.

And it was Cummain that was prophesied of on that occasion.

Now when Cummain came to learn Domlmall'scase, after having coniposed the Hvmn, hefound Domli-

nall bewailing his sins in the house. Then Cummain said :
—

Xuw it is°, &c

And it was then that he threw off the crimson cloak which was around him. that is, a eloak which his

mother, viz. FlannP, had made for him. Then said Cummain,

It is therefore, it is therefore,

That I am not allowed to proceed as I wish,

Domhnall refuses, he will not put

The little cloak of Flann, the fair, upon him.

main, was the son of Fiachra-Gairrine. Cummain

was grandson to Fiaclma (being the son of his daugh-

ter), as well as his son. His name, therefore, ap-

peared in two different lines of the familv pedigree.

>Acknowledged.—This word is supplied from con-

jecture, as a word or two are illegible in the MS.

All that can be read with certaiuty is given in the

text (p. 72). Mr. Curry tliinhs that the letters

t>lt>ic are visible before pilium ; if so, perhaps^

credidit was the obliterated word.

k Domhnall.—Ile was King of Ireland from A. D.

628 to 642. See his Pedigree, Battle ofMagh líath,

ed. by Dr. O'Donovan, p. 326.

1 To Columeille.—This saint died no earlier than

A. D. 595 [592, Four Masters]. Therefore, the

meaning, perhaps, may be that Domhnall consulted

St. Columcille (which he might have done before

that year, for his father died in 599), and that

St. Columcille predicted St. Cummain, althoughthis

latter saint was then an infant, having been born

in 590. It is more probable, however. that wheu

M

Columcille is mentioned, his comharb, or successor,

is meant, according to the usual wav of speaking

of the Irish, who considered the saint as still presid-

ing over his monastery, however long after his deatli,

and as still speaking by the mouth of his successor.

m Tlie Doctor.—Or leamed man. The same word,

pui, is here used. See above, note f
.

n Communion There seems here to be intendcd

a play upon the word Cummain, "communion with

the Church," and Cummain, tlie name of the saint

who was destined to bring this communion to the

house of Domhnall.

Now it is.—The commencemeut onlv of this

Rann or Poem is given, because four lines of it are

quoted at length further on.

p Flann.—Here again the tcxt has Lann, the

initial F bcing omitted. The verses that follow

seem to allude to the ancient custom of putting 011

the raiment of the saint who acted as your peniten-

tiarv, in token of submission and humiliation This.

it seems, Domhnall refused to do.

2
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And it was therefore that he appealed to the Apostles ; and Domhnall wept for his sius after that,

whereupon Cummain said,

Now it is, now it is,

Domhnall knows that there is a king over him, i. e. God above him')

;

His Lord is the Lord above,

His Lord is not this Lord.

It was in the time of Domhnall, son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, it [the Hymn] was composed. And he

made it in rhvthm ; and there are two lines in each capitulum, and twelve syllables in each line. It was

founded upon the canon of the Prophets r
, Celebra Juda festivitates tuas. In Daire Calcaigh5 this Hvmn

was made.

Note B.

The Iíistory and Date of St. Cummain Fota.

St. Ccjmmain Fota, i. e. the Long, or Tall, is said to have been Bishop of Clonfert, and

appears to have enjoved a high reputation for learning and piety. His death is

recorded in the Annals of Tighernach twice. First at theyear 661, with the qualifi-

cation " secundum aliquos;" and afterwards at the following year, which is probably

the true date, in these words:

—

A. D. 662, " Cummine Fota .lxxii. anno aetatis suae mortmis est."

From this it follows that St. Cummain Fota must have been born in the year 590,

or if the former date be adopted, 589.

Let us see how this will square with the accounts which remain in ancient Irish

authorities of his genealogy and history.

For this purpose it will be necessary, in the first instance, to bring together the

authorities, and then to make some remarhs upon them.

I. In laying before the reader the authorities, I shall confine myself to those tliat

may be properly called sources, or original authorities: citing them as nearly as pos-

sible in chronological order.

1. Aengus the Culdee, in his book On the Mothers of the Saints of Ireland, pre-

i God above liim.—This explanation is added in ' The Prophets.—Alluding to Xahum, i. 15,

tlie way of gloss; it forms no part of the metre. In where the words " Celebra Juda festivitates tuas"

the last two lines thcre is a play on the word po, occur.

which siguilies a hing, or lord, and also good, or s Daire Calcaigh.—This was the ancient Pagao

honour. It is not easy to translate allusions of this namc of Derry, " the oak wood of Calcach," a l'agan

kind ; but the meaning seems to bc, " His good, or hero. It is rendered Roboretum Calgaci by Adam-

summvm bonum, is now the Lord above ; his God is nan in liis Life of St. Columba. See Ordnance

not now, as formerly, this (earthly, or scnsual) good." Survey Memoir of Londonderrv, p. 1 7.
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served in the Book of Lecan (MS. Koyal Irish Academv), gives the following genea-

logy of St. Cummain Fota:

—

Rmi m^eu piachna mic piachpac <5 C1,
~

pme, micOuach íaplaichi, macaip Cumame
mic piachna, -\ Comsam lllic Oacepba, -

^uapi mic Colniam, -| Cpimchamb caeil

mic Geba Cipp, pis laigen, -\ Cuana mic

Cailóme .1. laech liachmume, - bpacam
Oaipmbpe.

Eimh, daughter of Fiachna, son of Fiachra

Gairine, son of Duach Iarlaithi, was the mother of

Cumaiue, son of Fiachna ; and of Comgan Mac Da-

cerda ; and of Guari, son of Colman ; and of Crim-

thann Cael, son of Aedh Cirr, King of Leinster

;

and of Cuana, son of Cailchine, Laech Liathmuine

[the hero of Liathmuine] ; and of Bracan of Dairinis.

2. And in his book on the Genealogies ofthe Sai?its, the same author gives the

pedigree thus:—
" Cuitnmine Fota, son of Fiachna, son of Fiachra, son of Duach, son of Maine, son of Cairpre, son of

Corc, son of Lughaidh, son of Ailill Flann beg."

3. The Scholiast on the Felire of Aengus has preserved the following Rann, or

short historical poem:—
Ttlugam, mgen piachna pmn,

machaip Cummame ceoilbmb

;

pippi lllujam a macaip

peippium bippi bepbpacaip

.1. ba mac .?. po seinpac uaice, .1. pe

heppoic, i pe pi$, mi Cuimin, ím Coni^all.

Mughain, daughter of Fiachna tlie fair,

Mother of Cummaine of the sweet tones

;

This Mughain waa lns mother,

He to her was brother.

Twelve sons were bora of her, viz. six bishops

and six kiugs, incluchng Cummin, and Comhgall.

The six bishops and six kings, however, are not enumerated.

4. Again, in the Martyrology of Marianus Gorman, at the I2th of November, we

have the followinar account of St. Cummain Fota:

—

Cummm poca mac piachna bo Coga-

nacc Loca Lém, epi^cob Cluunupepca bpe-

namn. aob a ceb amm btlep, " Dpuim ba-

licep ainm a baile.

Cummain Fota, sou of Fiachna, of the Eogha-

nacht of Locli Lein, Bishop of Clonfert Brenainn.

Aodh was his proper name first. and Druimda-

liter was the name of his town.

5. The Martyrology of Donegal has the same account of St. Cummain in the same

words, but adds the following:

—

Do pliochc Cuipc mic Luigbech, mic

Oiliolla piamn bicc, mic piacac llluille-

cam, mic 6050111 moip, mic Oiliolla Oluim

He was of the race of Corc, son of Lughaidh.

son of Oilioll Flann Beg, son of Fiaclia Muillethan,

son of Eoghan Mor, son of Oilioll Oluim'. And

» OUioll Oluim.— See the Genealogical Tabie in

O'Donovan's Battle of Magh Rath, p. 343, from

which, with the genealogy above given, we can

complete the pedigree of St. Cummain from his

ancestor Oilioll Oluim, King of Munster, who died

A. D. 234 :—thus—Oilioll Oluim,—Eoghan mor,

—
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bo, -] líimh a oeipbf-uip pein ba macaip bo,

arhml ap pollcrp m a becaib. llli&e an 05

ncioriica bo ba buime bo. Leapccip neccna

a aimpipe an peppa. ppoicepcaib eapjma

bpeicpe t)e.

Qeip Cpipc an can po paich a ppipic bo

cum nime 661.

Qbeip an pcm leabliap mempaim, 05
labaipc ap bpigic, i°. peb. i ap pocpaicc

17" TTlapc. 50 paibe Cuimin poca copmail a

mbeapaib -] a mbeacaio pe Sl11 ^01 !1
rnopa-

lium.

Rimh, his sister, was hersclf also his mother, as is

manifest in his Life. Midhe" [i. e. St. Ita] the holy

virgin was his nurse. A vessel of learning was

this man in his time, a learned preaeher of the

WordofGod.

The vear of Christ when he resigued liis spirit to

heaven was 661.

The old parchment book says, in speaking of

Brigjd (ist Febr.), and of Patrick (i7th March),

that Cummain Fota in his manners and life resem-

bled Gregorv MoraliunV'.

6. The Four Masters, at the year 661, give the following account of St. Cummain,

together with a short historical poem on liis death:

—

S. Cummine poba mac piachna eppcop

Cluana pepca bpenamn, becc, m bapa la

bes 00 Nouembep. Colman ua Cluapcng,

oibe Cummme, po paib na pannpa

Ni beip luimnech pop a bpuim,

be pil Tlluimnech íl Lech Cuinn.

mcipban 111 noi bci piú bo,

bo Cummine mcic piachno.

llla bo ceijjebh neach cap muip,

peipeab hi pui&e n^pi^oip,

mcib a hCpi ní biri bó

nige Cunimme pobo.

lTlo cuihapa íap cCumme,
on lo po poilseó a típc,

coi mo cuil nip mnsaipeb

bopbsaill íap nbepach a bapc.

St. Cummine Fota, son of Fiachna, Bishop of

Cluain Ferta Brenainn, died the twelfth day of

Novomber. Cohnan O'Cluasaigh, tutor of Cummine,

composed these verses :

—

Never did the Luinneach" bear on its back,

Of the race of Jlunstcr, into Leth Chuinn*,

A corpse iu a boat so precious as he,

As Cummine son of Fiachna.

If any one went across the sea

To sit in the chair of Gregoryy,

If from Irelaud, it was not meet l'or him,

Escept he was Cummine Fota.

Ah ! woe is me after Cummine !

From thc day that bis corpse was covered in,

My evelids drop tears, there has not ceascd

Mourning, since the destruction of his boat'.

Fiacha Muilleathan (Ivingof Munster, A. D. 260),

—

Oilioll Flan beg (Eing of Munster),—Lugdach-Corc

(King of Munster),—Cairpre Luachra,—Maine,

—

Duach Iarlaithe,— Fiachra-Gairine,— Fiaclina,

—

Cummain Fota.

u Midhe For mo Idha, my Ida, or my Ita.

Colgan has explained this mode of cxpressing dcvo-

tion to a saint.

—

Acta SS., p. 71, n. 2, 3. A cor-

responding phrase,— Our Lord, Our Ladi/, My

God,— is still in use.

v Grcgonj Moralium.—See above, p. 70.

w The Luimneach Tbis was the name of the

Lower Shannon, from Limerick to the sea.

x Leth Chidnn.—Conn's luill'; the Northern half

of Irelaud.

y The chair of Gregory.— i. e. to become Pope.

Gregory thc Great was celcbrated amongst the Irish.

Sec O'Donovan's note, Four Masters, A. D. 590,

and O'Flahertv's West Connaught, p. 80.

z Of hisboat.— Or, "ofhisbier." It «as thecus-

tom to destroy tlie bier after the interment of the

corpse. Tlie death of Colman O'Cluasaigh, the

writer of these verses, is recorded at the same year

bv the Four Masters.
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7. The following cnrious story, in which Cummain Fota, Guaire Aidhne, and

St. Caimine, of Inis Cealtra, are brought together, is told by the Scholiast on the Felire

of Aengus, and has been loosely translated by Colgan, Acta Sanctorum, p. 746. It occurs

in a note on the t\venty-fifth of March, which was the festival of St. Caimin:

—

Peachcap bo 5uaiPe Gibne -\ bo Chumam
Poba -| bo Camiin mnpi Cecilcpa ipin eeclaip

1 mnip Cealcpa pop loó nt)eipcc-beipc,

ebon m ecctap móp bo ponaó la Caimine

ann. bacccippoth bm ag cabcipc anmcaip-

bepa pop 5uaiP e - Tllaic a 5'lumP e >
°^

Caimme, ctó beicmaiclac boltonabtta hec-

claipi 1 cctím. ppeccpatp 5uaiPe rie
> 1 ^o

ci bubaipc, po bci mcnc Itm a lan bt op "|

bapccarc, i m a\\ patnc an bomainpi, acc

bia cioblacao pop manmam bo naemhaibh,

1 bo eccalpaib, 1 bci 506 nech bo tapppcnb e

apcena. Do pab t)ia pupcacc butc a 5'1U ~

atpc, ol Camtme, -\ bo bepcap buic an cpai-

leccam bo ponaip bia cabepc aj\ c'anmatn,

1 pobbta nem íapaim. Gp buibe linn, ol

5ucnpe. Cupa tmoppo, a Chunmn, a\\

5uaipe, ctb beic maic lac bo beic ann. T?o

pabmaictim, ap Cumm, a lan bo lecibpcnb

bta coibecc bo aep leiginn, -| boptolcibbpet-

cpe Oe 1 ccludpatb catc bta ccabepc bo

lupcc btabatl bo 6um an cotmbeb. Cupa
mioppo, a Chamime, ol piacc, ct&beicmnic

lacpa bo beic ann. ppeccpaip Camune tab,

1 ípi'eab a bubaipc, po ba maic lim a.lan

bo paec 1 bo galap bo beic mt copp, -\ me
pein occ mipulang tno pian.

lío pptc imoppo ci niompcnce o Dia .1. an

calaiii bo 5u aipe, -\ eccna bo Cumain poba,

-| bo pabub paecli, -\ salcip bo Chamtne, co-

nacli beachab cnanii be ppiapoile 1 crul-

mainn, acc po legab ntioppo a pcoil -\ a

peccie pe hamceppaib gach gctlaip bia mboi
paip. Co nbeacaccip mmtoppo pop neamh
uile la mmpaicib ípm ecclaip. piHlS.

Once upon a time that Guaire Aidhne and Cu-

main Foda, and Caiunine of Inis Cealtra, were in the

churcli of Inis Cealtra in Locli Deirgdheirc, namely,

tlie great church that was built by Caimine there

;

thev ivere then giving spiritual counsel to Guaire.

" Well, O Guaire," said Caimine, " what wouldst

thou wish to have this church in which we are

filled with ?" Gnaire answered him and said, " I

would wish to have it fnll of gold and silver ; and

uot from covctousness of this world, but that I might

give it for [the good of] my soul to saints and

churches, and in like manner to everv one that wonld

ask for it." "God will give thee help, O Guaire,"

said Caimine, " and will grant tbee the expectation

thou hast formed for the good of thy soul ; and

hereafter thou shalt possess heaven." " We are

thanUful," said Gnaire. " Iíut thou, O Cumain,"

said Guake, "what would.-t thou wi^li to have in

.it?" "I would wiah," said Cumain, " to have

it full of books to instruct studious men, and to

disseminate the word of God into the ears of all : to

bringthem fiom followinc; the devil unto the Lord."

" But thou, O Caimine," said thev, " what wonldest

thou wish to have in it ?" Caimine answered

them and said, " I would wish to have thc full of it

of discasc and sickness to be on my body, and mv-

Self to be suflfering my pain."

And so they obtained their wishes from God, viz.

the earth to Guairc, wisdom to Cumain Foda, and

sickness aud disease to Caimine, so that not one

bone of him remained united to the other on earth,

but his flesh dissolved, and his nervea, with the ex-

cess of every discase that fell upon him. So that

they all went to heaven according to thcir wisbes

[expressed] in the church. Finis.

II-—It remains now to make some remarhs on theforegoing authorities, including

the Scholiast's Preface in the Liber Hymnorum.

1. The history of the unhappy lady who was the mother of St. Cumrnain is obscure
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and unsatisfactory in almost every particular. Her very name is given variously.

The Scholiast of the Liber Hijmnorum calls her Flann, or Lann. Aengus the Culdee

gives her the narne of Rim, or Ttimh, and she is also so called in the Martyrology of

Donegal. Colgan, quoting the former authority, gives her the same name in the Latin-

ized form Rima", but adds, " rectius Mugania," which last is her appellation in the

ancient Rann preserved by the Scholiast ou the Felire of St. Aengus. She is also

called Mughain in the modern interpolated version of her story, in the Betham MS.

quoted above, p. 81, note. The reason of these different appellations does not appear.

2. The account given of her sons is also full of difficulties. In the extract above

quoted from Aengus, De Matribus Sanctorum, she is said to have been the mother of

six sons, viz.

:

(i.) Cummaine, or Cummain, the son of her father Fiachna.

(2.) Comgan-Mac Dacerda, who was so called, not because he was the son of Da-

cerda, as might at first sight appear to be the meaning of the words, but (as the title

is explained) because he was of weak intellect,] with occasional fits of prophetical in-

spiration, so that he was called Mac cla cherda ]

', the boy or youth of two arts, viz. the

extreme of folly, and the extreme of hnowledge. He is mentioned in the Life of

St. Molagga, as printed by Colgan, and in the " Acts ofthc idiots Comdhan (or Comghan)

and Conall,'''
1 quoted by the same authorc

.

A copy of this last work (but unfortunately a very bad one) is preserved in the

Betham MS. (22 a), in the Library of the Eoyal Irish Academy; and in it we find

the following account of Comgan Mac da Cerda:

—

He was the son of Maolochtair, King of the Decies of Munster, and of Mughain,

daughter of Fiachna, son of Fiachra Gairine. Some time after his birth, Mughain, stung

with remorse for the scandal which had arisen from her early history, consulted her son

Cummain, and by his advice resolved upon separating from her husband Maolochtair,

and devoting the rest of her days to seclusion and penitence. This resolution being

a Rima.—Colgati. Acta SS.,-p. 148, n. 4. cheard, i. e. duarum artium accepit, quia nempe nunc

b Mac da cherda In the Life of St. Molagga extreine fatuus, moxsumme prudens."

—

Colyan, ib.

(Colgan. Actt. SS., p. 145), he is called " Com- p. 149, n. 8. The beliefthat idiots are under an

dhanus eognomento Mac da-chearda," and Colgan occasional inspiration from heaven is still common

tells us : " Lusit in ipso mirabiliter natura, vel in Irelaud.

verius divina voluntas, cujus mirá dispositione c The same author.—He savs : "Vide plura de

plerumque hominis rationis usu seu judicio carentis, ipso . . . in aetis Cumdhani et Conalli idiotarum ;

aliquando etiam, quando lucida qusedam habuit iu- in quibus in apographo quod vidi, inter plura vcra,

tervalla, sagacissimi ct prudentissimi actus exerce- qusedam apocrvpha et fabulosa, maxime dc. S. De-

l>:it, respousaque dabat sapientissima, quse veluti clauo et Molagga referuntur."

—

Acta SS., p. 149,

oracula accipiebautur : et hinc coguomentum da- n. 7.
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accomplished, Maelochtair married another wife, Ailgineach, daughter of Maoldubh,

who, after some time, conceived a criminal passion for Comgan, her stepson, who was

remarkable for manly beaut}', grace, and accomplishments. He was insensible to her

blandishments, and her love was converted into the most deadlv hatred. On one occa-

sion, a fair and assemblv having been held by the men of Munster in South Tipperary,

Comgan carried off the victory in all the sports and exercises of the day, and won the

applause of all spectators. Maelochtair's Druid was especially charmed with his

provvess, and celebrated his praises above all the rest. The malicious stepmother, see-

ing this, accosted the Druid, and said to him, " You are the last person who ought to

praise Comgan, for he is criminally attached to your wife, and has access to her at his

pleasure. Observe him when he rides around to receive the congratulations of the

ladies, and you will see that your wife regards him with peculiar favour." " If this

be so," said the Druid, " his power of acquiring favour with her or any other woman

shall cease for ever." Soon after, Comgan arrived at the head of his troop of cavalry,

and rode around the assembly, according to custom, to receive the congratulations of

the fair ladies who were witnesses of his success, and addressed to each some courte-

ous words; to the Druid's wife amongst the rest. Although the unconscious Com-

gan in reality paid no more court to her than to others, yet to the Druid's eyes,

already filled with jealousy, his passing compliment seemed an undoubted confirma-

tion of all the suspicions with which his mind had been poisoned; and when Comgan

retired to wash his horses and himself in a neighbouring river, the Druid followed

him, and suddenly struck him with a magical wand, or, according to another account,

flung upon him a wisp of straw, over which had been pronounced some fiendish incan-

tation. The result was, that when Comgan arose froin bathing, his ílesh burst forth

in boils and ulcers, and his attendants were forced to carry him to his father's house.

At the end of the year he had wasted away, his hair fell ofF, his intellect decayed, and

he became a bald and senseless idiot, keeping company only with the fools and moun-

tebanks of his father's court.

Some time after, his half-brother Cummain was invited to accept the primacy of

Armagh, and having prayed to the Lord, with fasting, for direction in the case, an

angel appeared to him and repeated two lines of a quatrain, which he wras directed to

commit to memory, and then go in search of the person who could supply the other

two lines, from whom he should receive the advice he sought. Cummain therefore

went about repeating the lines to every one, but without finding anybody who could

complete the quatrain. At length he went to the palace of Maelochtair, to visit his

brother, whom he found asleep in the Stranger's Hall of the palace. Cummain ad-

dressed him in verse, repeating two lines, which contained an allusion to his unhappy

condition. Comgan answered in two other lines, which corresponded to or rhymed

with Cummain's, who replied by another distich, and so they went on until they had

N
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arrived at the ninth quatrain, when Cummain began the tenth by repeating the verses

taught him by the angel, which were these:

—

j^eibib cenncaip caop n-buib-beip5 The smith's-tongs grasp a black-red bar,

mia n-bpegaib alla Uipb Upon which falls the ponderous sledge.

Comgan immediately replied:

—

Sceinmb cmpeann a\\ 506 leic Sparides fly upon all sides,

nna pec pemnib na buil^ Whilst all around the bellows playd .

It was then that Cummain gave him the name of Mac da Cerdae
, or the youth of

two arts, or professions, viz. folly and poetry.

(3.) Guaire, son of Colman, was King of Connaght, and celebrated for his liberality

and hospitality. He died A. D. 662, according to the Four Masters. See his genealogy

in O'Donovan's Tribes and Customs of Hy Fiachrach (p. 61, and Geneal. Table). The

Four Masters, at A. D. 662, quote a Poem in which it is said that the mother of

Guaire was Cumman, daughter of Dalbronach, who was also the mother of St. Caimin

of Inis-Cealtra. It is impossible, however, that this Cumman, who is said to have been

blessed by St. Patrick f

, aud who was the sister of St. Brigid, could have been the

mother of King Guaire, who died in 662. The same Jlann, however, quoted by the

Four Masters, states that "seven and seventy sons were born of her,"

moippeipep ap peachcmogac, ap peb po ^enaip uaice,

which Colgan qualifies by adding, "nempe ex ejus semine;" and we may therefore

be permitted to receive with the same qualification the statement that she was the

niother of Guaire. In the list of her sons given by Aengus, in his tract De Matribus

Sanctorum, wefind the name of Caimine of Inis-Cealtra, butnot that of King Guaire;

and the entire number of saints who sprang from her (in consequence of St. Patrich

having blessed her womb) is said to be seven and forty,—conaO ap pm po geneOap

uaici moippepep ap Oib pichcib Oo nacmaib, " so that on that account [viz. St.

1 y7,í//._Thereader will perceive that the rhvrae historical tales or romances. Maelochtair, tho fathcr

is in the vowelsof thewords beips andleic; uipb of Comgan, seems to have been a Pagan prinee :

and builg, according to the usage of Irish metre. but if so, he was afterwards converted to Christia-

His being able to improvise these rijvnus proved nitv, for the author of the Irish Life of St. Mochuda

( lomgan to be the counsellor indicated by the angel tells us :— " It was tbis Maelochtair that afterwards

.>f whuiu Cummain was in search. gave the ground upon which theChurch of Lismore

• Mac da Cerda.—The foregoing narrative is was built, to Moohuda, when he wás banished from

1 1 iridged from the original, and is not to be regarded Rathan."

as a translation: it has been thought worthy of pre- f St. Patrick.—SeeAengus, "OnjtheMotlu'rs ot'iln

servation here as a spccimen of the ancient Irish Saúits," in the 15ook of Leacan.
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1

Patrick's blessing] there were born of her two score and seven saints." Assuming,

then, that these forty-seven (or seventy-seven, if the other account be adopted) were

not her immediate children, but only her descendants (as Colgan suggests), it is pro-

bable that a too literal adherence to the words of the ancient authorities gave rise to

the opinion that Guaire and Caimin were her sons. Perhaps, also, there was some

confusion between the names of Cumine and Caimine, and that the statement that

Cumine the Long and Guaire had the same mother, was the origin of the mistahe

that Caimine oí' Inis-Cealtra was half-brother to Guaire. A similarity or identity of

name in Irish saints has been a frequent cause of confusion and error. Colgan has

enumerated more than twenty saints of the name of Cumin, Cumian, Caimin, Cumen,

&c, all which are, in fact, the same name in different spellings.

—

Acta SS. p. 59.

(4.) Crimhthann Cael is also said to have been her son. His father was Aedh Cirr,

King of Leinster, who died, according to the Four Masters, A. D. 591.

(5.) Cuana, son of Cailchine, or Ailchine, wasKingor Chiefof Fermaighe(Fermoy),

and was called Laech Liathmhuine, the hero of Liathmhuine, or Cloch Liathmhuine,

in the parish of Kilgullane, barony of Fermoy g
. Hedied, according to the Four Mas-

ters, A. D. 640, and was celebrated for his hospitality and generosity, in which vir-

tues he was the rival of Guaire, King of Connaught. He is mentioned in the Life of

St. Molagga, published by Colgan, and a singular instance is there given of a contest

of liberality between him and Guaire, to which they were excited by certain Pagan

Druids for the hope of gain, and which ended in Cuana's being induced by the Druids

to abandon to plunder and massacre, as an act of generosity ! ! the toAvn of Carn-chui-

linnh and its inhabitants.

(6.) Brecan of Dairinis. No mention of this saint is made in the Martyrologies,

nor in Colgan's works, nor is he noticed in the B.nnals. I am, therefore, unable to

give any account of him, the passage before us being (so far as I know) the only an-

cient authority in which his name occurs. There are two islands callcd Dairinis,

celebrated as the abode of holy men: one in Munster, near Lismore (which isprobably

that here mentioned as the residence of St. Brecan), the other in Leinster, in the

region of Hy Cinnselagh, near Wexford.—Colgan. Acta SS. p. 397, n. 7.

The most suspicious circumstance in these narratives is the fact that Mumhain
Rimh, or Flann, the mother of St. Cummain Fota, appears to have had so many hus-

§ Fermotj.—See O'Donovan's note at A. D. 640, codice Cluanensi, quera Leabhar na huidri vocant."

Four Masters. The fragment of this MS., now preserved in the

ll Carn-chuilinn.—Vit. St. Molaggas, c. x. ap. Col- Library of the Royal Irish Academv (if it be the

gan. Acta SS. p. 146, who states (p. 149, n. 14), same as that referred to by Colgan), does not con-

that the aets of C'uana, written by his contemporary tain tliis work. There is an account of the death of

Fiach, were extant in the book of Clonmacnois in Cuana in the Book of Leinster (MS. in the Librarv

his tiine :

— " Extant hodie in celebri illo et vetusto of Trinity College, Dublin), fol. 199.

N 2
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bands, and but one son by each of them. The unfortunate event which gave birth to

St. Cummain occurred (as it would seem) whilst she was still in her father's house,

and asvetunmarried. St. Cummain was born in 589, or 590; it follows, therefore, that

Aedh Cirr (the father of Crimhthan Cael), must have been her first husband, asheis

recorded to have died in 591. She was afterwards married to Colman, King of Con-
.

naught, and to Cailchinne, the father of Cuana, chieftain of Fermoy, but in what order

does not appear, as the dates of their deaths are not preserved. Her fourth', and

last husband, if we can trust the romantic history of Mac da Cerda, was Maelochtair,

King of the Decies of Munster, from whom she was separated, as above related ; after

which she devoted herself to a religious life.

Her history, however, altbough strange and romantic, contains nothing impossible

or inconsistent; and we may even go so far as to say, that the illegitimacy and irre-

gularity attributed to St. Cummain's birth, as well as to that of many other British

and Irish saints, ought to be considered as a remarkable evidence of the substantial

truth of these narratives; for it is not to be supposed that writers of mere fiction

would gratuitously represent those whom they wished to set forth as models of sanc-

tity and ecclesiastical perfection, to have been born in horrible incest and fornication,

if they had not been compelled to do so by tbe notorious facts of history k
.

And a little reflection will convince the reader that ín the age to which these nar-

ratives refer, nothing is more probable than that children born under such irregular

and criminal circumstances should be devoted to the religious life, and brought up

in the monasteries. This, in fact, is one of tbe many evidences of the benign and

civilizing infiuence exercised by the Church 1 over a rude and barbarous age, in which

Paganism still continued to exist side by side with Christianity, and still retained no

small influence over both chieftains and people. Tbe child of crime, devoted to imme-

diate death by its unnatural parent, was often saved by some pious hand, or by ma-

ternal yearning, and conveyed to the nearest religious house, there to be brought up

in the faith. And hence many who, like St. Cummain Fota, were tbe offspring of

fearful guilt, were led to devote tbemselves, perhaps for that very reason, and with

' Her fourth.—The father of St. Brecan of Dairi- with the British and Scottish saints. For example,

nis is not named. If he was difi'erent from those St. Eentigern (Ussher. ib. p. 222), St. Kynedus,

whose names are given, then Maelochtair was her whose birth was exactlv similar to that of St. Cum-

fifth liusband. main (ib. p. 45), St. Faustus, " ex horrendo incestu

k Facts ofhistori/ Many similar instances are to natus" (ib. vol. v. p. 440), and St. David (Colgan.

be found in the lives of the Irish saints. St. Brigid Acta SS. p. 425), may be mentioned to show that

herself was born of a concubine out of wedlock. the fact here noticed was not peculiar to the saints

St. Cuthbert was the offspring of foruication, as was of Ireland..

also St. Ailbe (Ussher's Worhs, vol. vi. p. 333): ' The Church.—See thecase of St. German adopt-

aud we shall liave occasion to mention otliers in the ing the son of Gortigern, the offspring of incest.

—

course of this work. The same was also the case Irish Nennius, p. 91.
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a view to expiate the stain of their birth, to the most rigid practices of penitence and

devotion.

Of the history of St. Cummain Fota but few facts are preserved. He appears to

have been celebrated for learning, for he is represented to have been named by

St. Columba, or rather, perhaps, the successor of St. Columba in the Abbey of Hy, aa

the director and spiritual adviser of King Domhnall. The legend of Guaire Aidhne

and St. Camine of Inis-cealtra, above given at length, represents him as wishing to have

the church filled with books of learning, for the propagation of the Gospel and of

the Word of God ; and in the parallel between the Irish and European saints (see

p. 69, supra), he is said to have been similar in liíe and habits, " unius vitce et moris,"

with St. Gregory the Great, the author of the Liber Moralium.

He is recorded by the Four Masters to have been Bishop of Clonfert, and from the

short poem on his death, which they have preserved (see p. 86, supra), it appears

that he died in the southern half of Ireland, probably in his native country, and with

his own tribe; and that his body was carried to Leth Chuinn, thenorthern half oflre-

land, along the Shannon, to be buried, most probably, at his Cathedral Church at

Clonfert; for they afterwards tell us, that in 1162 his relics were taken from the

earth, and placed in a shrine by the clergy of that Cathedral.

The same authority has also informed us (see p. 86) that the tutor of St. Cummain

was Colman Ua Cluasaigh, who died shortly after his pupil, in the same year, A. D. 661.

The festival day of St. Cummain Fota in the Calendar of the ancient Irish Church

was the I2th of November.
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IV. THE HYMN OE PEAYEE OE ST. MUGINT.

THIS Hymn is in prose, and is composed in imitation of one of the Peni-

tential Psalms of David. It has never been printed before.

A translation of the Preface will be given in the Additional Notes, where

the occasion on which the Hymn was composed, and the history and date of

its author, vvill be discussed. The text in the MS. is not accompanied by any

interlineary gloss.

The verses are numbered in the margin for the convenience of rcference,

although no such numbers occur in the original MS.
The first verse, Parce Domine, is evidently founded upon Joel, ii. 17.

It occurs (preceded by the Antiphon Ne reminiscaris) in the Breviary of

Sarum, and also in the Breviary of Aberdeen, after the seven Penitential

Psalms ; thus :
—" Ne reminiscaris Domine delicta nostra, vel parentum nos-

trorum, neque vindictam sumas de peccatis nostris." The rubric adds, " Non

dicitur idterius quando dicitur in choro, Parce Domine, parce populo tuo quem

redemisti precioso sanguine tuo, ne in eternum irascaris nobis ; et ne des haere-

ditatem tuam in perditionem, ne in seternum obliviscaris nobis [íic]."

—

Brev.

Sar. (De Sanctis, fol. li.) Paris. (F. Byrckman) 1516, fol. Brev. Aberdon.

[reprint by Tovey] (Psalter. fol. lxxviii.). Both verses are still retained in

the Litany of the Anglican Church, but without the clause et ne des haredi-

tatem, &c. In the modern ítoman Breviary the verse Ne reminiscaris only

(which seems to have been founded on Tobit, iii. 3) occivrs as an Antiph.

before the Penitential Psalms, the verse Parce Domine being omitted.



paRCe DNe. TTIusmc pecic hunc q.mnum hi pucfpna. Caupa .1. Pinnen mai^e bile

eric Oo poglaim co niusmc, -| Tíióc, -| Calmach -\ cecepi aln recum. Opupc

per bpecan cunc, -| habuic piliam .1. Opupcicc nomen eiup,-| bebic eam legenbo co

lTlugmc, -\ amauic illa Nióc, -\ bi,ric pnniano, Cpibuam cibi omnep libpop cpjop

habec TDusinc pcpibenbum, pi Tiióc bebippep mihi m macpimonium. ec mipir

pinnen Calmach ab pe ílla nocce m popmam TJióc, -\ cosnouic eam, -\ mbe concepcup

ac nacup epc lontín cpeoce. Seb Dpupcicc epcimauic cpiobNióc eam cosuouic, 1

bi,ric cpiob Tiióc pacep eppec piln. Seb pnlpum epc, cpna Tíióc uipso puic. Ipacup

eyc lllusmc cunc, -| mipic cfuenbam puepum m cemplum, -| biric ei pi cpupppiup ín

hac nocce ueniac ab ce in cemplum pepcuce eum pecupe. lbeo bi,ric cpua ppiup

pinnianup pep^ebac ab cemplum. Seb camen ílla nocce, Domino mpcióance, íppe

ITIusmc ppiup ecclepie pepuenic,-| pepcuppic eum puep, ppopeca bicence, Conuep-

cfcup bolop eiup, -| m uepcicem íppiup micpucap eiup bepcenbec. ec cunc bi^ric

Tllusinc, papce, cpna pucauic ínmucoppopulum populapi. Uel comab aipe bo gnec

ín ímmunpa apnacapcaa clun pop inpopul. Ueldmbpopiuppecic biamban nsalup.

Uel Dauib pecic, uc aln bicunc, peb non uepum, acc íp huab cucab Dic anjjelo cuo

pepcucienci, upcpie populo cuo.

CtRCG DomiTie parcce populo cuo queni NeDemisci i

chrcisce saTisuiNe cuo ec nou in ecercNum mascenis

NOblS.

t)
epnecamurc ce DomiNe in oiiini miseiucoNDia cua 2

uc aupeTcacuTí putíotc cuus ec ma cua a ciuicace

ísca ec De Domu soncco cua. C[uoNiam peccauimus pec- 3

2. Deprecamur This word begins a

page in the MS., on the upper margin of

which is a note, of which only a few words

are now legible. Like many of the notes

written on the upper margins in this MS.,

it appears to have had no connexion with

the text. It is not worth while, there-

fore, to collect the scattered fragments of

it that are still visible, which are of no va-

lue. In civitate ista.—The mention of a ci-

vitas here and in v. 5 seems to imply that

this Prayer or Psalm was written to de-

precate the wrath of the Almighty from

some town or city: and probably on the

occasion of a plague, as may be inferred

froni ver. 10.
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cauimus cibi OomiNe ec cu macus es Nobis ec non esc qui

4 eppusiac maNum cuam. SeO suppLicemus uc ueNiac supen nos

misercicoríOia cua OomiNe cpn in ninucn pepencisci íNiiocaNces

5 oomiNum. G;ccLamemus uc rcespicias popuLum cuum concuL-

cacum ec ooLeNcem ec pRocesas cempLum saNCCum cuum nc

ab impns coNcamiNecun ec miserceains nittns appLicce cuucaci

6 cue. GjcLamamus omNes aO oonnNum OiceNces.

7 Y~\eccauimus cibi OomiNe peccammus pacieNciam habe in

I Nobis ec ercue nos a malis cpie cftiociOie cnescuNC superc

s nos. Oimicce OomiNe peccaco popuLi cut secuNOum muLcicu-

OiNem misercicorcoie cue.

9 "VVíopicius puisci pacrcibus nosctns pnopicms esco Nobis

[o | ec impLebicurc sLoma cua in UNiuercsa cua. "RecorcOaRe

oomiNe Oic ONseLo cuo perccucieNci popuLum cuum suppicic.

coNceNe maNum cuam ec cessec iNcenpeccio cpie snassacun in

popuLo uc non percOas omNem aNimam inueNcem.

xun^e OomiNe aoiuua nos ec neOime nos pnopceTí n. c.&
Dcmce oomine peccancibup ígnorce penicencibup mipejiene

nobip ce jio^ancibup raluacoji ommum ;rpe jierpice ín nor íhu ~|

mij'epepe. Qmen.

3. Qui cffugiat.— Conf. Tobit, xiii. 2. ruagnam, quam ebrei Ninuen appellant."

4. In Ninuen.—On this word there are —Conf. Jona, iii. 3.

twonotes in the marginsof the MS. ; that 9. In universa tua.—We ought evi-

on the right-hand margin isas follows:

—

dently to read " in universa terra."

" .i. Ninue civitas magna fuit iteneris 10. Dic angelo.—2 Beg. xxiv. 16, 21.

\sic\ trium dierum, que egit penitentiain 11. Propter n. t That is, "propter

in predicatione Jonae profeta?, et sic liber- nomen tuum." The short praver that

ata est." The note on the left-hand mar- follows is in a different character. Pec-

gin is this:
—"Ninuen pulcra interpreta- cantibus, penitentibus, rogantibus, are evi-

tur . . dum significat. Aliiex nomineNini dentlv intended to rhyme.

Beli ulii. i. inum urbem condidirunt \_sic\
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Note A.

The ScholiasCs Preface.

HE following is a translation of the Preface, which, as usual, is a mixture ofT Latin and Irish ; the former language in this instance predominating. It will

be seen that this mixture of languages extencls to proper names ; the Celtic form Fin-

nen, and the Latinized Finnianus, being used indifferently.

Pakce Domixe. Mugint made this Hymn in Futerna. The eause was this :—Finnen of Magh Bile

went to Mugint for instruction, and Kioc and Talmach, and several otliers with him. Drust was King of

Britaúi then, and had a daughter, viz. Drusticc was her name, and he gave her to Mugint to be taught to

read ; and she fell iii love with Rioc, and she said to Finnian, I will give thee all the books whieh Mugint

has, that thou mavest transcribe them, if thou wilt give me Rioc in marriage. And Finnen sent Talmach

to her that night in the form of Rioc, and he knew her, and from thence was conceived aud born Lonan of

Treoit. But Drusticc supposed that Rioc had known her, and she said that Rioc was the father of her son.

But this was false, because Rioc was a virgin. Then Mugint was wroth, and sent a ccrtain youth into the

Temple, aud said to him, Whosoever comes first unto thee this night into the Temple, smite him with an

axe. He said this because Finnian was iu the habit of going first to the Temple : but notwithstanding, on

that night, by the providence of the Lord, Mugint himself went first to the church, and the youth smote

him, as the Prophet says :
" For his travail shall come [upon his own head], and his wickedness shall fall

on his own pate."— [Ps. vii. 17.] And then Mugint said Parce, because he thought that the enemies

would spoil the people. Or, this was the cause why this Hymn was made, that the sin thereof might not

be visited upon the people.

Or, Ambrose composed it when he was in sickness.

Or, David composed it, as others sav, but this is not true, although it is from him are taken [the

words], Dic angelo tuo percutienti, as far as populo tuo.

Note B.

Of the Historical Personages mentioned in the Scholiasfs Preface.

The story of Mugint and his repentance, as told in the Scholiast's Preface, notwith-

standing the singular circumstances which it details, is confirmed by Irish history

o
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and in its main facts is consistent with the chronology of the parties concerned, as

well as with other authentic traditions. The discreditable conduct which it at-

tributes to individuals of high reputation is, perhaps, to be regarded as an argurnent

in favour of its substantial truth; and the age of the MS. in which it occurs proves

it to have been derived from records or traditions of great antiquity, and not very

far removed from the time in which the transactions in question must have talcen place.

We shall proceed to examine in detail the history of the personages who figure in

the story, with a view to determine its probability or authenticity, and to fix as far

as possible its chronology.

I. St. Finnen, or Finnian, of Maglibile.

The story opens by the statement that St. Finnen, or Finnian, of Maghbile, now
Movilla", in the parish of Newtown-ards, diocese of Down, was a student under one

Mugint, at a place called Futerna ; and that this Mugint, provohed by the circum-

stances detailed in the narrative, laid a snare for St. Finnian's life, which ended in

his receiving himself the wound which was designed for Finnian.

This story is told in both the lives of St. Finnian, under the continental name of

Fridianus, or Frigidianus (which have been published by Colgan, at the i8th ofMarch b
),

without any essential difference, except that they omit the adventure of Drustic, as

well as all mention of Eioc and Talmach; and they attribute the enmity of Mugint

against St. Finnian to jealousy, arising from the lectures or sermons of St. Finnian

having been more popular, and better attended than his own.

These Lives, which were both compiled on the Continent, take for granted that

Frigidianus, Bishop of Lucca, in Italy, and Finnian of Maghbile, in Ireland, were one

and the same person. Whether this be so or not is a question with which we are not

now concerned. The Irish traditions respecting St. Finnian may have been interwoven

into the life of a different person; but it may not be the less certain that the tradi-

tions so employed are authentic and ancient. In the present case there cannot be a

doubt that the story of Mugint told by these Lives is derived from the same source as

that recorded by the Scholiast of the Booh of IIymns.

The narratives of the two continental Lives are so nearly identical, that it will

suffice to quote the former of them, which tells the tale in these words:

—

Igitur dum B. Fridianus contemplationi, orationi, et elemosinarum largitioni pie intenderet, doctrina

quoque non miniina clarait. Unde factum est quod Magister suus, Mugentius nomine, qui in eivitate,

* Movilla.—See Iteeves' Eccl. Antiq. of Down and b March.—Colgan. Acta Sanctorum. pp. 633.

Connor, p. 151. et sq.
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quffi dicitur Candida, liberales disciplinas eum docuerat, (ubi etiam dicitur Episcopali omcior vir sanctus func-

tus fuisse), excandens iracundia, cum duobus discipidis suis qui secum remanserant (nam plures ad B. Fridia-

num audiendum convenerant) macbiuatus est, ut ipsum nocturno silentio dolo perimeret : et quod pa-

lam in sancto viro et Regis filio'1 facere non poterat, occulte impleret. Pra\-itatis ergo consilio firmatus, cum

securibus ad ostium Ecclesise discipuli Mugentii accedunt, diligenter custodientes, ut virum sanetum ante

omnes ad matutinas surgentem in atrio ecelesia? occiderent, et occulte sepelirent, ne tantum nefas ad cujus-

quam notitiam perveniret. Sed Angelus Domini, qui ipsum ex divino mandato ecclesia; sua? servare vole-

bat, ei unum de calceamentis abstidit, quod dum circumquaque B. Fridianus aberraudo quajreret, Mugeu-

tius ad ostium pervenit ecclesias, ubi ab insidiatoribus B. Fridiani leva dextraque percussus interiit. Tandem

ut prudens recognoscens reatum suum, continuo exclamavit : Parce Domine, parce populo tuo, et ne

des hcereditatem tuam in opprobrium. Parce bone Fridiane, parce, laqueum paravi, et incidi in eum. Tali

ergo confessionis compendio in spe salutis Mugentius vitam finivit.

S. autem Fridianus, quasi alter David, dolens de morte inimici sui, dimissa gente e et patriá suá, abiit

in Iliberniam, et in loco qui vocatur Macbili f
,
habitum religionis- sumpsit, et ut sequentia luce clarius de-

monstrant, bonis operibus adimplevit."

The date of St. Finnian is usually ascertained from the mention ofhim in the Lives

of St. Columbkilleh
, where we read that the dispute between them about a book which

St. Columbkille had borrowed from St. Finnian, and copied without the owner's

c Episcopali officio.—Tbis is improbable, and in-

consistent with the story as told by the Scholiast in

the Book of Hymns, according to which Finnian

was with Mugint, as a young man, for his educa-

tion, and not as a rival teacher, much less a bishop,

at that time.

d Regisfilio St. Finuian is said to have been

the son of a king of Ulster, whom some continental

authors call L'ltach, mistaking the adjective, which

signifies of Ulster, for a proper name.

—

Colgan.

App. ad Vit. S. Fridiani, c. v. (p 649). His ge-

nealogj- is thus given by Aengus tbe C'uldee, in his

Genealogies of the Saints, preserved in the Book of

Leacan :
" Finnbarr of Maghbile" [for so he is often

called, see Colgan, ib. cap. 1] " was son of Cairpre,

son of Ailill, son of Trichim, son of Fiecli, son of

Findchadh" [or Imchad, as Colgan has it], " son of

Bresall, son of Sirchad, son of Fiathach Finn"

[King of Ireland] " a quo Dal Fiathach." In his

book De Matribus Sanctorum, the same author

tells us that St. Finnian's mother was named La-

sair, which serves to identify him with the St.

Finan, or Winnin, whose life is given by Cap-

grave, in the Legenda Anglia (see also Britannia

Sancta) at ioth September (which is also the day at

which St. Finnian of Maghbile is commemorated in

o

the Martyrology of Donegal). Capgrave's St. Win-

nin is said to have been Irish, and of noble birth,

his father's name being Carpreus, and his mother's

Lassara.

e Dimissa gente.—This clausc seems inconsistent

with the words abiit in Hiberniam which follow.

shice it is expressly stated that Hibernia was his

native country. Colgan (p. 637, n. 6) proposes to

read per Hiberniam, meaning that he left his familv

and countrv, viz. Ulster, and weut through Ireland

to Maghbile. But as Mugint's school was certainlv

not in Irelaud, a more probable emendation would

be "dimissa gente etpatriá illd, abiit in Hiberniam,"

which would give a good sense. Besides, it seems

to have escaped Colgan's recollection that Movilla

was in Ulster : and that if Ulster be what is rneant

by his countrj-, Finnian did not quit his countrj-

when he settled at Movilla.

f Macbili.—Meaning Maghbile, now Movilla.

s Habitum religionis.—The second Life published

by Colgan from a MS. in the Chartreuse of Co-

logne, reads here, " habitum reb'gionis Canonicorum

regularium D. Augustini sumpsit."— See Colgan.

Append. c. 4, p. 646.

h St. Columkille.—See Colgan. App. ad Vit. S.

Frigidiani, c. 3. Acta SS. p. 643 sq.

2
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leave, led to the battle of Cuildreimlane, fought A. D. 561 ; at which time, therefore,

both before and after that event, St. Finnian must have been in Ireland. The Lives

alsotellus that he visited Bome during the Pontificateof Pelagiusl. (A. D. 555-560).

But the Irish Annals record his death in the year 579'. We cannot therefore fix his

school days at a period earlier than 500, or 520.

A similar result is obtained by an examination of the facts recorded in the English

or British Life of " S. Finanus episcopus et confessor," published by Capgrave, in the

Legenda Angliak . This St. Finanus, whom the Welsh called Winnin (" qui et Wal-

lico nomine Winninus appellatur"), is identified, as we have seen, with St. Finnian of

Maghbile, by his genealogy'. It is stated that he was first placed under the instruction

of Colman, a Bishop, and afterwards sent to Coelanus abbot of Noendrum™, who, how-

ever, foreseing his future eminence, refused to undertahe his further education, and

at Finnian's own suggestion, sent him away with a British Bishop named Nennio, who

had just touched at the island of Nendrum, and was about to return to his See, called

Magnum Monasterium. This story is thus told by the biographer:

—

" Adveniente post ha3C Colmanno antistite ad erudiendum docilis puer traditur, cum quo iu omni obe-

dicntia et humilitate aliquot aunis instructus est. Factum est aliquando dum beatus antistea manum suam

ad sanctum puerum jam legentem" quadam de causa percutiendum cum flagello sursum extenderet, angelus

Domini ipsam in aere suspeusam retinuit. Quo facto Finanus in teiTa prostratus ait, Pater mi cur me non

cedis ? Et ille, Fili hoc volo facere, sed tamen divinitus impeditus sum. Ergo si vis flagellari ad alium

magistrum ire te oportet ; ego enim ab hac hora nunquam te corripiam. Et misit eurn ad venerabilem

' Inthe year 579 TheAnnals ofTighernach, and k Legenda Anglice.—I quote from a copy entitled

Cliron. Scotorum, have " Quies Finiani episcopi ne- "Nova Legenda Anglise. Impressa Londonias: in

potis Fiatach," at A. D. 579. And thc Dublin domo Winandi de Worde : commorantis ad signum

MS. of the Ann. of LTster, at 578, has "Quies solis in vico nuncupato (the flete strete) Anno dni

Uinniani [whieh O'Conor prínts erroneouslv Uma- M.occcc.xvi. xxvij die Februarij." The Life of

niain\ episcopi, mic nepotis Fiatach." Tlie Annals St. Finuian occurs fol. cxlvii. b.

of Inisfallen give the " Quics Finnia; Moigebile," ' Genealogg. See above, p. 99, note d
.

under 572. But 579 is evidentlv thc true date. m Noendrvm, or Nendium.—Now Mahee Island,

Colgan, who had no access to the Annals of Ulster in Strangford Lough, so called from St. Mochaoi,

or Tighernach, assigns his death to A. D. 595.

—

Acta its patron saint. Dr. O'Conor, iu vavious passages

SS. p. 650. But Ughelli (Italia Sacra, tom. i. p. of the Annals, translates the name of this place

794) says that St. Fridian died 13H1 Mareh, 578, Antrim : and the same error has been committed by

aud that his body was found in the Church of St. Dr. Lauigan and others. Dr. Reeves was the iirst

Vincent, Lucca, and translated to amore honourable to ascertain, and lix beyond all question, the true

tomb on the i8th Nov. 782, on which day his fes- situationof this once cclebratcd place.—Sce his Eccl.

tival has since been kept there. Ussher, identifving Antiquities 0/ Doicn and Connor, pp. 11, und

Finuiau of Maghbile with St. "Winnvn, places his 187 sq.

return to Irelaud from Bome at the ycar 540.

—

n Legentcm.—The text has legente, but hgentcm

Indcx Chron. (Wurhs, vol. vi. p. 590). seems nccessary for the sense.
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senem Coelanum Noendruniensem abbatem, et ut corporis illius ae animae euram haberet diligenter com-

mendavit. At ille faeiem juvenis intuens statim dixit, Iste meus nunquam erit discipulus, vere enim in

celo et in terris honore et merito longe me precellit. Nam episcopus erit sapientiá clarus, et religione ac

sanctitate conspicuus. Hoc audito Finanus prophetico spiritu tactus ait, Xec mora videbitis huc venire

quem sequar, et sub quo erudiar, qui mihi in omnibus necessitatibus succurrat. Et ecce naves quibus

sanctissimus pontifex nomine Nennio cum suis inerat de Britannia venientes portum insula:" coram mo-

nasterio tenuerunt. Quibus cum gaudio et honore susceptis, prefati patres!' juvenem Finanum venerabili

episcopo cum omni diligentia commendarunt. Cum eodem repatriaute'i navigavit, et in ejus sede quíe

Magnurn vocabatur Monasterium regulas et institutiones monasticai vitoe aliquot annis, probus Monachus

didicit, atque in sasctarum Seripturarum paginis non parum proficiens insudavit, et per invocationem novni-

nis Christi multa miracula fecit."

It can scarcely be doubted that the Colman here spohen of as the first tutor or

instructor of St. Finnian, was Colrnan, the founder arjd first Bishop of the See of

Dromore, although Ussher (who is followed by Ware and Harris) assigns to that pre-

late a date that would be inconsistent with this supposition, and consequently distin-

guishes between Colman the tutor of St. Finnian, whose " floruit" he places at A. D.

500, and Colinan of Drornore, whose birth he assigns to the year 516. This mistahe

arose from confounding this Colman with St. Colman-ela, as Dr. Lanigan r has clearly

shown. But the means of correcting it are at hand. Two facts recorded in the Life

of St. Colman of Dromore are sufficient for this purpose. The first is, that prior to

the foundation of his church of Dromore, he consulted St. Mac Nissi as to the exact

site for the foundation, who pointed out to him the district of Magh Cobha\ Now
Mac Nissi died in 514', and therefore St. Colman must have flourished before that

Itisula i. e. of the island of Nendrum. manca MS. now at Brussels. The passage referred to

n Prefati patres viz. Colman and Coelan. is this :
" Deinde scepe venerabilem Macnyseum Con-

1 Repatriante The text has repatriantem, which derensem episcopum petiit [Colmanus],qui hospitum

seems to be a mistake. pnesciens adventum, eis necessaria ju^sit proeparari.

r Dr. Lanigan.—Eccl. Hist. vol. i. p. 431 sq. Ille itaque illuc perveniens, in omni hilaritate sua-

Ussher derives thc date of 516 from the statemcnt ceptus est, ibique paucis diebus mansit. Dehinc

of the biographers of St Patrick, that St. Colman- inito consilio venerabilem senem, ubi locum ser-

ela was predicted by the Apostle of Irelaud sixty viendi Deo fondare deberet, consulit. Qui respon-

years bcfore his birth. This prophecy having been dit : Voluntas Dei est, ut in finibus Campi Coba

said to be delivered during St. Patrick's visit to tibi construas monasterium."—Cap. i. sect. 3 (Acta

Dalaradia in 456 (see Index Chron. in that year), SS. tom. ii. Junii, p. 26). The biographer then

gives 516 for the birth of St. Colman. But sixtg states that St. Colman, in accordance with this ora-

years (as Dr. Reeves has remarked, Eccles. Ant. cle, immediately repaired to the valley pointed out,

p. 304, n.) was a favourite term for prophecies of and there built his church (sedem sibi constituit),

tliis nature ; and no chronological inference can be on the banlts of the river Locha [now the Lagan~\.

derived from such figures. l In 514.—See what has been said ou this date.

5 Magh Cohha.—See the Life of St. Colman in the Introd. to the Book of Obits of Christ Church.

printed by the Bollaudists, 7th Jtme, from a Sala- p. 73.
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year. Ussher is therefore correct in fixiug the foundation of the See of Dromore at

the year 500.

But secondly, we read also that Colman, when a boy, was sent by his parents, for

education", to St. Caylan, Abbot of Nendrum, the very same to whom he afterwards

transferred his own pupil, St. Finnian, under the circumstances narrated in the Life

of the latter. But, as we shall see presently, Caylan, or Coelan, died in 497, accord-

ing to Tighernach, so that Colman must have been under his instruction some years

before that date, seeing that, in the meantime, he had lived to become a teacher of

youth himself, and to consult hisown venerable master inhisdifficulties respecting his

pupil Finnian. We must therefore fix Colman's birthv at 455, or thereabouts, a cen-

tury before that of St. Colman-ela.

Coelanus, or Caylanus, the Abbot of Noendrum, was in advanced years, " venera-

bilis senex," when Colman sent St. Finnian to him for further instruction. He is

better known by the name of Mochaoi", under which form he still lives in the modern

name of his island Noendrum, now ínip TTIochaoi, or Mahee's Island. Ussher7 states,

on the authority of the writer of his Acts, that Caolan was afterwards promoted from

the Abbey of Nendrum to the See of Down,—" ex abbate Dunensem postea in Ultonia

factum fuisse episcopum significat;" and hence Ware has made him the first Bishopof

that See. We have no access now to the Acts or Life to which Ussher refers, and

therefore are unable to determine whether this was stated by the author as a fact, and

not rather as a probable conjecture, which Ussher's use of the word signijicat would

seem to imply. However, be this as it may, the statement appears to be incorrect, and

is not confirmed by other authorities'.

The Annals of Ulster have recorded the death of Mochaoi at the year 496 (in

which they are followed by the Four Masters), but they also give 498 from another

authority. The true date is 497, as in the Annals of Tighernach. It appears that

Coelan or Mochai was originally a swineherd, and was met by St. Patrick in one of

his apostolical journeys, by whom he was converted to Christianity and baptized-1
;

u For education.— " Postlucc ad St. Caylanum * Mochaoi.— Seealso Reeves' Eccl. Hist. of Down

Xendrunu'nsein abbatem, ut apud eum literis addis- and Connor, p. 143-4. Thc Scholiast on Marianus

ceret, a parentibus traditus est, qui eum diligenter Gorman, at June 23, tells us that St. Mocbaoi of

instruxit, et bonis moribus informavit."

—

Vit. S. Nendrum bad been originally called Caolan, Cao-
Colmani, c. i. sect. 3. lail a aimn pén. See also the gloss on the Felire

v Colman's birfíi.—Colman of Dromore is gene- of Aengus, and Martvr. Dungal., eod. die.

rally called by the Irish authorities Mocholmog, i. c. >' Vssher.—Brit. Eccl. Antiq. c. 17 (W r
orís, vol.

Mo Colm-og[or Colman-og], i. e. my-little-Colman, vi. 529).

for so the ancient Irish expressed their devotion to 2 Authorities.—See Lanigan, Eccl. Hist. i. p.

the saints, prefixing the pronoun mo, mi/, andadding 422, and Reeves, loc. cit.

og, little. See above, p. 86, note ". » Baptized.—Vit. Tripart. part i., c. 53.
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and as this first interview was before St. Patrick's appearance at Tara, we cannot

assign to it a later date tlian 433
b
. Coelan was then " adolescens," that is, we may

assume, about fourteen or fifteen years of age ; he must, therefore, have been born

about 420, and consequently was 76 or 78 when he died.

These dates arequite consistent with the mention which occurs of him in the Lives

of SS. Colman and Finnian, and are in all probability very close to the truth.

From this it appears that the year 497 or 498 is, probably, the latest date that can

be assigned to St. Finnian's going into Britain to complete his ecclesiastical or monastic

education under Bishop Nennio of the Great Monastery.

This Nennio is identified by Colgan (1 Mart. p. 437), with St. Moinennus or Mon-

nennius (Moeinnend, Maoinenn, or Moenu, in the Irish Annals), Bishop of Clonfert,

who, he tells us, "claruit in Hibernia circa annum 560," and died 570. But if this

date be correct, it is not possible, or at least it is highly improbable, that this can be

the same Nennio, who became the tutor of St. Finnian in or before 498. For he was

then a Bishop, and assuming that he was not less than thirty ycars of age in 498, he

must have been upwards of a century old when he died in 5 70.

Colgan has also identified him with the Nennio, Monennus, or Mancennus (TTlo-'Nin-

nioh), who is said to have been tutor to St. Tighernach of Clones, Bishop of Clogher, as

also to St. Eoghan or Eugenius, Bishop of Ardstraw, and to St. Enna or Endarns of the

Aran Islands. But here there is evidently a mistake; for Tighernach was Bishop of

Cluaineoais, and is commonly supposed to have succeededc St. Mac Carthen in the See

of Clogher in 506. He died in 544, according to the A nn. Tighern., not 550, as Ussher

has it. Assuming, therefore, that he was thirty years of age when he became a Bishop,

he must have been born before 476, and, supposing the tutor Nennio or Monennus to

have been twenty years older than his pupil, he must have been (if identical with the

Monennus of March ist) at least 1 14 years old when he died in 570. This is unlikely.

Again, St. Enna is said to have received the gift of the Aran Isles from iEngus, King

of Munster, who died 489; before that time he had been some years at Rome, as

his biographer relates, and had founded a monastery d in Italy. The exact year of

his death is not recorded by our annalists, but he was alive in 529, when St. Ciaran of

Clonmacnois visited him in the Aran Isles ; and he lived to 540, or later, as Colgan shows^

Append. ad Vit. S. Endei, c. 5 (p. 714). If so, he must have lived to the age of 90

b Than 433.—See Reeves, ibid. p. 188. Aet. SS. p. 705, who suggests that we ought to

c Succeeded.—See Ussher, Index Chron. (Works, read Lcetivum, not Latinum, in consequence of

vol. vi. p. 582). We are not to suppose, however, whatthe auther adds : " Et quidem congrue Latinum

that there was then any regular diocesan succession monasterium illud vocatur, ubi mandatum charita-

of bishops in Ireland. tis in Deum et in proximum illibate observatur."

d A Monastery.— •' Monasterium quod Latinum See Colgan. not. 17 in Vit. S. Fanchece, 1 Jan. Act.

nominatur erexit."— Vit. S. Endei, c. 6; ap. Colgan. SS. p. 4 .
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or ioo; and consequently his master Nennio (if be was idcntical with the Nennio who

died in 570) must have been of the improbable age of 120 or 130 when he died.

Eoghan or Eugenius of Ardstraw was of' a somewhat later date ; Ussher gives the

year 570% as the period when he " florished" in Ireland; and if this be correct, he

can scarcely have had the same tutor as Tighernach and Enna.

From these considerations it follows that we must distinguish between the Moenu

or Maoinenn, Bishop of Clonfert, the disciple of St. Brendan f (who died, according to

the Four Masters, 1 March, 570), and the Nennio, Mo-Ninnidh, or Mancennus, who

was the tutor of St. Tigernach and St. Enna. It is, however, very possible that this

Nennio may have been the same who is mentioned in the Life of St. Finnian, and

with whom Finnian went to Britain to complete his ecclesiastical education; although

it is to be observed that the tutor of St. Tigernach is described as having been Abbot

of Eosnat in Britain (which place is said to have been also called Alba^), whilst the tutor

of Finnian is styled a Bishop, whose See had the naine of Magnam Monasterium.

Colgan, in hisNotes to the Life of St. Fanchea (Jan. 1), suggests that Eosnat was

probably the Vallis Rosina?'1

, in Wales. But in his notes on St. Moinennus (March 1)

he identifies it with the Magnum Monasterium mentioned in the Life of St. Finnian,

and makes both to be the Abbey of Bangor in N. Wales ; without any reason, except

that Rosnat is said to have been also called Alba, which agrees with the supposed (but

erroneous) signification of Ban-chor, albus chorus (the true meaning being altus chorus)

;

and because the British writers tell us tbat Nennius of Bangor was the tutor of St.

Finnian.

But this last statement is a manifest mistahe, confounding the Nennio mentioned

in the Life of St. Finnian with Nennius the compiler of the Historia Britonum, who

is commonly, although erroneousl^ 1

, said to have been a monh or Abbot of Bangor,

but who at all events lived in the middle of the ninth century.

p The year 570 Colgan (Index Chron. p. 831), the same as the S. Mainus who ultimately settled in

gives the year 540 as the " floruit" of Eugenius. Britanv, at or near Dola, and died there about 590,

But he builds this date on the assumcd identity of although in the English Calendar his day was i^th

Monennius of Bosnat, with the Moinennus of 1 June.

March, who died in 570. e Alba.—" Deinde B. puer [S. Tighernachus]

{ Disciple of St. Brendan.—There is a reason to libcrtati restitutus, S. Monenni disciplinis et monitis

suspect some confusion between the Maineann, Moe- in Rosnatensi monasterio, quod alio nomine Alba

nean, or Moenne of the Irish Calendars, whose me- vocatur, diligcnter instructns, Ssc."— Vit. S. Tigher-

mory was celebrated on the Kalends ot'March, aud nachi, c. 3 (eited by Colgan, Acta SS. p. 438).

Moenna or Moena, Latinized by Colgan Moenvs or h Vallis Hosi?ia:.—This was the valley in which

Mainus, ivhose festival was the 26th of February. Menevia or St. David's was erccted. See Colgan's

Both are said to have been disciples of St. Brendan note on Life of St. David.

—

Acta SS. p. 430.

at Clonfert, and both vrere Bishops. The latter is ' Eironeously.—See Mr. Herbert's Introd. to the

supposcd by Colgan, Actt. SS. p. 413, 414, to be Irish version of Xennius, p. 9.
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I am therefore very much disposed to adopt the opinion of Cressy and Lanigan\ that

Rosnatum was the celebrated Candida Casa, or Whitherne, in Galloway : wbite-aern, or

white-house, its Saxon appellation, being derived', as Bede tells us, from the church

built of white stone by St. Ninian its founder,—the first stone edifice ever seen in that

country. The great celebrity of the school or academym which flourished there, which

was frequented by a vast number of monks and scholars, sufficiently accounts for the

designation of Magnum Monasterium. This conclusion is strengthened by several con-

siderations:

—

i. The position of Candida Casa rendered it very accessible to students from the

north of Ireland; and it is remarhable, as Dr. Lanigan has observed, that almost all

those who are spoken of as having studied at Rosnat, or Alba, werenatives ofUlster.

It is known that Galloway derived its name from an ancient colony of Gaedhil, or

Irish, who were early settlers in that country.

2. The Scholiast of the Book of Hymns tells us that the school in which Finnian

studied under Mugint was at Futerna, which is manifestly Whiterna, or Whitern, the

Wh being represented by F". The Civitas quce dicitur Candida, in the continental

Livesof St. Finnian published by Colgan, is only another way of translating the Saxon

name, and is evidently identical with Candida Casa.

k Cressy and Lanigan See Cressv, Cliurch

Ilistort/ of Britanni/ (Book xi. e. 1 5) p. 240, and

Lanigan, Eccl. Hist.. vol. i. p. 437. As Lanigan

inakes no reference to C'ressv, it would seem that he

had arrived at this opiuion independently. Comp.

also Mr. Herbert'a Introd. to the Irish Xennius, p. 5.

Bede.—Hist. Ecch, lib. iii. c. 4.

m Academy.—St. Aelred, in his Life of Xinian,

c. 10 (published by Pinkerton in liis J'ita Antiqum

Sanctorum Scolia>), infonns us that Xinian, in his

own lifetime, had established at Whiterne a semi-

nirv of learuing, where he received the children

of the nobles aud gentrv of the countrj- in great

numbers :
—"Interea, Beato pontifici plurestam no-

biles, quam mediocres, filios suos tradunt sacris literis

imbuendos, quos scientia erudiebat, et moribus in-

formabat, &c" It was not unnatural that such an

establishmeut sliould have obtained the name of

MagmimMonasteriumincomparisonwiththesrnaller

schools of Coelan, in the island Noendmm, Colman,

at Dromore, &C.

n Represented by F.—This pronunciation of the

aspiratedW is still common in many parts of Ireland,

where the peasantry still pronounce the word white

uearly asjight; and the author of Capgrave's Life of

St. Finnian tells us that in Wales his name was pro-

nounced Winnin. See above, p. 99. Although the

identity of Futerna and Wliiterne is so obvious, yet

Colgan suggests (ib. p. 637), that Druim-finn (i. e.

collis, bive mons candidus), a churcli in the countv

Louth, in Ireland, may be meant. His only reason

is that St. Finnian was at Drum-finn (see O'DonnelI.

Vit. Cohimba, lib. ii. c. 1), when St. Columcille bor-

rowed from him the book which was the cause of their

celebrated dispute. But this conjecture (which Col-

gan himself dismisses with an " ego indecisum relin-

quo
-

') needs no confutation. It is onlv fair, however,

to notice here, that Colgan's copy of the Book of

Hvmns does not appear to have had any mention of

Futerna, for he quotes the passage thus :— " Mugen-

tium Britannum fuisse magistrum S. Fiudiani Ma^-

bilensis .... tradit vetus Scholiastes iu Librum

H\'mnorum, in prsefatione ad hymnum qui iucipit

Pctrce Domine, parce populo iuo, &c. dicens :

—

Findianvs de Magbile exiit studiormn cansa ad

Mugentium, et Riochus et Talmachus et alii secum.''
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3. There is also much probability in Dr. Lanigan's conjecture that the name of

Nennio, which is the same as Nennius, and Ninianus, was given to the Bishop of the

Magnum Monasterium, according to the ancient custom of naming the comharb or

successor after the saint by whom his See was originally founded". And the whole

spirit of the story confirms this idea. Colman, finding tliat Finnian had become his

supcrior, and that a miraculous interposition had prevented his exercising over the

saintly boy the authority of a master, sends him to the venerable Coelan, who had been

his own instructor. Coelan again achnowledges his inferiority; and it is resolved

that no place is worthy of receiving so distinguished a scholar, except the Magnum
Monasterium, the great academy, or ecclesiastical university of that age and neigh-

bourhood, the Candida Casa of St. Ninian. And when the Ninian of the day, the

successor of St. Ninian in the See of Whiterne, was miraculously directed to the very

gate of St. Coelan's monastery, no further doubt remained as to the destination of

St. Finnian; and he was at once placed under the care of the British Bishop.

4. And further, it is by no means impossible that Mugint, the name of St. Fin-

nian's teacher at Whiterne, as given in the Book of Hymns, may be one of the forms of

Nennio, Mo-nennius, Moinennus, Mangenus, Mancenus, or Mancennus, the appellations

given him in other authorities. For in Irish names the doubled u, especially when at

the end of a word, is often represented by nd andní; so that Mancenn would, without

much difiiculty, give Mancend, or Mangent; and if we suppose the syllable Man to

become Ma or Mo (for n before a consonant is often dropped 1 ' in Celtic pronunciation),

we arrive at the very name given by the Scholiast in the Book of Hymns, Mogent, or

Mugint.

There is, however, a Maugantius, Meugant, or Meigant, celebrated in British his-

tory, and in the hagiology of Wales, who, from the similarity of name and probable

coincidence of date, may, with some plausibility, be suspected to have been the same

who was the tutor of St. Finnian at Candida Casa.

This Maugantius, as he is called by Geoífrey or Galfridus of Monmouth, appears to

have been one, and perhaps the chief of Vortigern's twelve Druids, Bards, orMagi'* (for so

they are called, although professing Christianity). To him especially the King ap-

plied to have his doubts cleared up as to the possibility of the story told by Merlin's

mother of the supernatural nature of her son's birthr
. On this was probably founded

" Founded.— See above, p. 83, n. '. Nennius, p. 91. Of the Christianitv of the Britons

i' Often dropped.—'lhus, the Latin centum be- under Vortigorn, Galfridus says (16. c. 13): " Cor-

comes in Irish, ced ; ari/entmn, airgit ; viginti, rupta nainque fuerat Christianitas eorum, tumprop-

fichit, &c. ter paganos quos rex in societatem eorum posuerat,

'i Magi See Galf. Monumetensis, Hist. Regum tum propter Pelagianam hasresim," &c.

Brit., lib. vi. c. 17. " Vocatis denique magis suis, T Birth.—"Admirans itaque rex, jussit Maugan-

ronsuluit illos," &c. And compare Irish Version qf tium ad se revocari. ut sibi mauifestaret, si id quod
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the account which Leland 5 has given us of Maugantius, which has been copied by Bale,

Pitseus, Tanner, &c. Maugantius was therefore a conteniporary of Vortigern, which

agrees, as far as chronology is concerned, with the TVelsh genealogies, where we read

that Meigant (which is perhaps the correct orthography of the narne) was the son of

Gwyndaf Hén' (or the Old), who was the son of Emyr Llydaw, or Ambrose of Leta-

via, i. e. Armorica, who is said to have been the son of a sister of the celebrated St.

German", by Aldor, son of Cvnfor.

By the mother's side Meigant was descended from the kings or chieftains of

Morganwg (Glamorganshire); for his father married Gwenonwy, daughter of Meirig,

King of Morganwg, who succeeded his father TewdrigT in that sovereignty A. D. 446.

mulier dixerat fieri potiiisset. Adductus autera Mau-

gantius, auditis omnibus ex ordine, dixit ad Vorte-

gimum: In libris philosophorum nostrorum, et in

plurimis historiis reperi," ác.

—

Hist. fíeg. Brit.,

ibid. c. 18. Of these books Galfridus mentions

particularly the works of Apuleius ; and from tltis,

without any other evidence, Bale sets him down as

having written De magia nuturali, lib. i, and Apu-

leii expositio.—De Script. i. 47; and in this he is

followed by Pitseus, p. 89.

s Leland This account is as follows (De Scrip-

toribus, c. 28, p. 49):—" Magantius se neglectum,

spretum et contemptum putaret, nisi ad numerum

eruditorum accederet. C'erte quantum per me stabit,

officii meminero. Ad rem igitur. Magantiua pe-

nitiori rerum íiaturalium cognitioni studebat ; sed

tanta cum felicitate et successu, ut pneter commu-

uem philosophorum sortem visus sit sapere : quo

calculo vel ipsis Britannise principibus quam cha-

rissimus erat, et prsscipue Tortigerno regi ; cui, cum

propter multam in rebus humanis experientiam,

tum etiam propter singulare in magia, naturali qui-

(iem illa, judicium, a secretis consiliis fuit. TJnde

et libenter crediderim. iilum regi suo persuasisse ut

Merlinum, inter magos, id est, sapientes semideum

accersiret. isec me interim fogit, midtas circumferri

et nugas etvanitates, quas tantorum virornm elevent

autoritatem. Sed placeant talia bardis Cambria; in-

digenis. Ego autem mea scribo tersis auribus, et

exquisitis nostri saeculi judiciis : nou quod legerim

aliquid a Magantio seriptum (qui enim facile potui,

post tara insignem cladem n Britannia acceptam,

aliquid ab eo editum, si modo quicquid edidit, inve-

nire ?), sed ut fidem lectori faciam, insulam non ca-

ruisse nostram magnaj fama; philosophis, ne tum

quidem, ctun Vortigirnus et Saxones de imperio con-

tenderent."

1 Gwgndaf Hén.—Meigant was President or

Chaplain of the College of St. Illtyd, at Llantwyt-

major, and afterwards removed to that founded by

Dubricius atCaerleou.—Bees, Welsh Saints, p. 219.

Iolo MSS. (printed by the Welsh MSS. Societv),

p. 132. In the Auchau Saint Ings Prt/dain (lolu

MSS., p. 100), St. Cyndaf, or G^ndaf, the father

of Meigant Htu (see p. 102, No. 32, ibid.), is said

to have been " gwr o' Israel,"

—

an Israelite. What

tbis may mean is difficult to say : can it really mean

that Cyndaf was a Jew by birth ? It is remarkable,

however, tbat Meigant is here called flen, or the

senior, implving that there was a juuior Meigant,

who was possibly the autbor of the poenis printed

in the Mgrgrian Archa:ology, vol. i. 59. which the

editors date A. D. 600 to 650.

u St. German See the Genealogv, Tab. ix., in

Bees' Welsh Saiuts, p. 123, and Tab. xm. p. 165.

The date of St. Germau's death seems very well

ascertained to be A. D. 448. See Ussher, Indei

Chron. (Worlts, vol. vi. p. 571, Elrington's edit.),

and Iolo MSS., p. 533.
T Tewdrig.—Tewdrig fiom-ished, according to

Professor Bees, between A. D. 440 and 470 : and in

or about 446 is said to have resigned the sove-

reignty of Glainorgan to his sou, Meurig, after which

he retired to lead a religious life iu the solitude of
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It is said that Meigant was one of the original students or disciples of St. Illtyd,

or Iltutus, at his College of Llantwyt-major ,v
, in Glamorganshire, and that he was

afterwards transferred to Caerleon, to the academy founded by Dubricius in that city.

He retired, in his old age, to Inys Enlli, or Bardsey Island, where he died and lies

buried*.

Iíere it is to be observed that the Welsh records make no mention of Meigant hav-

ing ever been at Candida Casa, and scarcely leave room for his being there, especially

if he met with his death, or the wound which caused his death, there, as the Legend

in the Book of Hymns, and in the Lives of St. Fridianus, has it. We can only

reconcile the two accounts by supposing that his connexion with the Colleges of

Lantwyt-major and Caerleon took place in the earlier part of his life; that his

wound was not immediately mortal, and that he had time to retire to Bardsey to

complete his repentance, and die in monastic retirement 5'. On this hypothesis his

residence at Whiterne must have been subsequent to the year 492, and probably

from 500 to 520: a date which would square pretty well with the history of St. Fin-

nian, and of the other Irish saints who are said to have been the pupils of Nennio or

Monennius.

On the whole, however, I am disposed to think that the Welsh saint, or Druid,

was never at Whiterne; and that the Mugint, who is mentioned in the Scholiast's legend

as the head of the school or academy there in the days of St. Finnian, was the same,

under a difFerent name (or rather a different form of the name), as the Nennius, Mo-

nennius, or Mancennus, who is spohenof in the authorities already referred to,—that

name signifying that he was the comharb or successor of Nennio, or Ninian, in the

Magnum Monasterium of Whiterne.

II. St. Rioc or Rirjhocc.

St. Finnian, when he placed himself under the instruction of Mugint at White-

herne, is said by the Scholiast to have been accompanied by Rioc and Talinach. We
must therefore next inquire into the history of these personages.

Tintern, Monmouthshirc. IIc was afterwards, how- to Caerleon in 490, or 492, it seerns probable that

ever, induced to head his countrv's troops against the College of Llantwyt v,-as founded before, and

the Saxons, and fell in battle about A. D. 470

—

that of Caerlcon after that year Rees' Welsh

Jiees, p. 184. lolo MSS., p. 353. Saints, pp. 178-9. Dubricius died in 522.

—

Liber

w Llantwi/t-major Some accounts plaee the Llandavtnsis, p. 633.

foundation of this college at A. D. 450, which is * Buried.—Iolo MSS., p. 132.

veiy improbable, if Illtvd was its first principal, as 3? Retirement He is supposed to have been the

all the authorities state. Others make it 520, vrhich founder of tlie churches of Llanfeugan [i. e. Church

seems a mistaUe 011 tlie other side. As Dubricius, of Meugan], Brecknockshire ; and thero are also

Bp. oi' Llaudaft', its reputed fouuder, v>as translated chapels consecrated to his memory, or under hisin-
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St. Eioc, or Righocc [i. e. Eegulus, the diminutive of Righ, rex~\ is said, on the

authority of Aengus the Culdee z
, to have been a son of St. Patrick's sister Darerca,

by aBriton, or Welshrnan, named Conis. He was born in Wales, and afterwards re-

moved to Ireland, where he became, ultimately, abbot of Inisbofinn, an island in Lough

Ribh, in the Shannon, the seat of a celebrated monastery.

These are the facts of his life, of which (with tbe exception of his being literally

St. Patrich's nephew) there appears to be noreasonabledoubt; but when we come to

fix his age, and to date the events in cuiestion, we are met by considerable difficulties.

The later Lives of St. Patrick tell us that Rioc arrived in Ireland during his

uncle's lifetime, and accompanied him in his apostolic journeys as a deacon and keeper

of his sacred books, being at that time a very young man, and remarkable for the

natural grace and beauty a
of his person. This circumstance tallies with the story

told by our Scholiast of the violent affection which the Pictish princess Drusticc con-

ceived for Rioc.

But if we are right in fixing the year 500 as the earliest probable date of St. Fin-

nian's residence at Whiterne, Rioc could scarcely have been the companion of St. Pa-

trick, even as a deacon, and in his earliest youth; for St. Patrick's death is fixed by

Colganb
, after Ussher, and the best Irish authorities, at theyear 493, thelatest datec to

which it can be assigned, even allowing him to have lived to the age of 120. It is

clear, therefore, that if Rioc had been St. Patrick's deacon before 493, he could not

have been a student at Whiterne in 500 ; or at least he must then have been nearly

fortv years of age.

This difhculty is increased if we receive the assertion of Colgan d
, that Rioc had

laboured/or rnany years with St, Patrick, and had been by him consecrated a Bishop.

vocation. viz. St. Moughan's, subject to Llan- he would wish to resemble. Eoghan at once named

gattwg Feibion Afel, Moumouthshire : and Capel the deacon Rioc, who was at that time—" speciosus

Meugan, formerly subject to Llaudegfan, Anglescy. forma prse filiis hominum in finibus illisdegentium."

— Rces, Welsh Saints, p. 269. — Vit. S. Patricii, c. 84, ap. Colgan, Tr. Thaum.,

1 Aengus the Culdee.—De Mutribus Sanctorum, p. 84. The same story is told in nearly the same

quoted by Colgan, not. 26 ad Vit. S. Melis. (6 words by the author of- thc Tripartite Life, lib. ii.

Febr.) Actt. SS. p. 263. See the original, infra, c. n^sq., and more concisely in the fourth, life,

p. III. c. 71 Colg., ib. p. 44.

a Beauty.—Jocelin tells a story of anlrish chief- b Colgan.—Trias. Th., p. 234. Append. $ta ad

tain, Eoghan, son of Niall the Great (see Vit. Vitam S. Tatr., cap. 7.

Tripart., lib. ii. c. 114), who had become aconvert c The latest date.— Dr. Lanigan contends for the

to Christianitv, but was so frightfully deformed, vear 465 as the vear of St. Patrick's death.

—

Eccl.

that he besought St. Patrick to intercede witli the Hist., vol. i. p. 363. Tbis would strengthen my
Almighty tbat his outward fonn might be changed argument ; but it is not necessary for our present

into a less repulsive shape. St. Patrick, yielding to purpose to go into this question.

his rcquest, asked him to point out some one whom d Colgan " Cum vero multis jam annis in
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For if he was a Bishop before St. Patrick's death, that is, before 493, he must have

been then at least thirty years old, and therefore must have been upwards of 60 when

he went to Whiterne in 520.

The same author also asserts, on the authoritv of Jocelin, that Eioc came to

Ireland with his brothers', Bishops Mel and Mune, in the year 454; and if we sup-

pose him to have been then ten years old (which is the least that can be assumed), he

would be 78 in 520, a period of life in which it would scarcely have been possible for

him to have involuntarily engaged the affections of the susceptible Drusticc, however

great his personal attractions may have been in early life.

For the first of these statements, that Rioc laboured " many years^ with St. Pa-

trick, Colgan does not appear to have any authority. But it will follow necessarily,

if we suppose him to have come to Ireland in 454, and to have been then at once

received into the company of St. Patrich's immediate attendants.

For the second, that Eioc was consecrated a Bishop by St. Patrick,— Colgan quotes

Jocelin, Aengus the Culdee, the Calendar of Cashel, Marianus Gorman, and the Mar-

tyrology of Tamhlacht.

But these authorities merely call him a Bishop without saying by whom he was

consecrated. We shall examine them in detail.

1. Jocelin's words (c. 50) are these: " Darerca vero sororum ultima, mater erat

episcoporum sanctorum, Mel, Itioch, et Munis, quorum pater dicebatur Conis"'. He
does not make any distinction of age between these brothers, nor does he say that

they were all, or any of them, consecrated by St. Patrick. Still he distinctly asserts

that they were all Bishops, and that they were all companions to St. Patricli in his

apostolical labours: " Hi similiter in prtedicatione, et itinere B. Patricium comitaban-

tur, et in locis diversis Pontificalem dignitatem sortiebantur."

We must recollect, however, that this is the language of a writer of the latter end

of the twelfth century s
; and that his testimony in a question of chronology is of 110

weight in comparison with that of an authority of the seventh or eighth century.

2. St. Aengtts, a writer of the ninth century, would be entitled to more respect if

we were quite sure that his worhs, as we now have them, were free from interpola-

opere Evangelii Sancto Patricio collaborasset, tan- states generally that Rioc and his brothers folloived

dem, exigentibus meritis, ab eodem est episcopus St. Patrick to Ireland. His words are :
—" Cum

ordinatus."

—

Act. SS., p. 267. enim S. Patricius ex Britannia in Iliberniam traje-

c With his brothers.—Colgan. Acta SS. p. 268, cisset, S. Munis episcopus illum, suosque germanos

not. 4. fratres S. Melem episcopum, et S. Riochum do ínis-

* Conis Colgan. Tr. Thaum., p. 76. bofinne, secutus est."

—

Vit. Trip., part ii. c. 21.

s Twelfth centuri/.-—It is remarkable tbat thc This seems to imply that Munis, Mel, and Rioc ac-

author of the Tripartite Life seems carefully to avoid companied St. Patrick to Ireland. The older Lives "f

giving the title of Bishop to St. Rioc, although he St. ratrick make no mention of Rioc whatsoevcr.
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tion. But even as they stand, his statement goes no farther than the general title

of Bishop, which he gives to all Darerca's íifteen sons. He does not say that Rioc

was consecrated by St. Patrich, or that he was the companion of St. Patrich in his

missionary labours: and it is worthy of notice that, although he repeats the title of

Bishop before the names of Mel, Melchu, and Munis, he does not give that title speci-

albj to Rioc. His words are these:

—

Dapepca pmp patmuic, macaip coicn-ep-

poc nc-es, -\ txi 05, .1: cppo^ Tílael, -| eppo^

Tílelcha, eppog lllump, R150C ínpebopmbe,
Cpumame, TTIibnu, lTlogenoc, Loman Gca
rpuini, lupan Ouanaipe, 1 Loapnb o Clnll

Chunnu a n-bip, Ciapan, Capancoc, eppoc

Colunn, bpenamb Pme, eppoc mac Cailli,

bpocan, bpocaib. Cche, -\ lalloc o Senlop

íap mbabsnu, na bi CUU15.

Darerca sister of Patric, was the mother of fifteen

Bishops, and of twoVirgins, viz. Bishop Mael, Bishop

McTchu, Bishop Munis, Rigoc [Rioc] of Inis-bo-

finne, Crurnaine' 1
, Midhnu, Mogeuoe, Loman of

Ath Trim, Lman-Duanaire', and Loarnu, both of

Cill Chunnu, Ciaran, Carantoc, Bishop Coluim.

Breiman Fiue, Bishop Mac Cailli, Brocan, Brocaid.

Eche and Lalloc of Senlos behind Badgna [i. e.

west of SHeve Badgna] were the two nuns 1-.

It is manifest tbat this passage contains nothing in support of the assertion that

Rioc was consecrated a Bishop by St. Patrich, or that he accompanied his uncle in his

apostolic journcj's ; moreover, it assigns to Darerca sons, who (as we learn from

other authorities) were not her sons, and therefore it is quite possible that there may

be error also in the statement that she was the mother (in the literal sense) of St.

Rioc of Inisbofinne.

That Rioc's name may have been introduced into this passage by the interpolator

is the more probable, because, in the Felire or Metrical Martyrology of Aengus.

Rioc's name does not occur. From this it seems to follow, that in the age of Aengus

(the beginning of the ninth century), he was not known, or at least not recognised

as a saint in the Irish Calendar. Had it been otherwise, and had Rioc been at that time

regarded as a nephew and companion of St. Patrick, it is scarcely to be supposed that

h Crumaine.—Colgan reads, " Crumaine of Lec-

can."

' Luran Duanaire.— Colgan reads, " Lurach-

Decanaire of Doire Lurain, and Loarn of Kill-

chunnu."

k Tivo nuns.—De Matrihus Sanctorum (in the

Book of Lecan). That this passage is interpolated is

plain from the fact, that although it begins by assert-

ing Darerca to have been the mother of fifteen Bishops,

sixteen are mentioned, if not eighteen ; for Colgan

reduces them to sixteen by mahing Luran and Dua-

naire (or, as he reads, " Lurach-Decanah'e'') one,

and also by joining in the same way Mac Cailli and

Brocan, or as he has it, " Mochalli-Broccan."

Jocehn, however (c. 50) tells us that Mogenoc,

Loman, Brocan, and Brocaid, were the sons of Ti-

gricl, not of Darerca, as Colgan himself confesses

(Acta SS.p. 263), astatement which is confirmedby

other authorities, cspcciallv the Tripartile Life,

part ii. c. 2. And it is worthy of note that these

lattcr authorities mate Brocan a distinct personage

from Mac Cailli. All this is further evidence of in-

terpolation hi the existing MSS. of the works of

Aengus, aud shows how little weight should be given

to such statements, in comparison with so ancieut a

MS. as the Liber Hvmnorum.
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his name could have been omitted in such a work as the Felire. This omission must

therefore throw very great doubt, not only on the statement of his having lived

with St. Patrich, but also on his being the son of Darerca'. It is difficult to imagine

that these facts, if true, could have been unknown to the Irish Church in the ninth

century.

3. With respect to theMartyrology of Tamhlacht, and that of Marianus Gorman,

it is remarhable that although both have the name of St. Rioc, under the form Morioc,

or my Rioc (the usual title of respect or devotion given to the saints in Ireland), yet

neither of them say anything of his being a Bishop, or of his relationship to St.

Patrick.

Marianus Gorman has these words only, at the ist of August:

—

IDopioc pop pmb-nem
Morioc above the starry heavens.

Upon which there is in the Brussels MS. the following interlineary gloss:

—

Cppcop mpi meic ualam^
Bishop of Inis meic Ualaing

where it will be observed, that the title of Bishop is given him by the scholiast or an-

notator, and not by the original author of the Martyrology.

The Martyrology of Tamhlacht has his name on the same day (ist Aug.) in these

words :

—

lTlopioc mpi iusem
Morioc of Inis Lugeiii™.

And here again there is no mention either of hisrelationship to St. Patrick, or of his

having been a Bishop, much less of his having been consecrated by St. Patrich. It is

also worth noting, that in these authorities, although he is called a Bishop, nothing

is said of his having been the son of Darerca.

1 Son of Darerca.—In another work attributed rities ; and yet St. SeehnaU, who died i» 447, at the

to Aengus, and extant in MS. in thc Book of Lecan, age of 73, is asserted to be the son of Darerca by the

" the seven sons of Restitutus the Lombard" are same father as Rioe, although Rioc was but a boy

enumerated in two different places, a circumstance whenMel and Munis, thesonsof Darercaby another

which gives rise to the suspicion that this also is an husband, were Bishops. How is it possible to treat

interpolation. These are " Sechnall, bishop ; Nech- these statements as history ?

tain, Bp. ; Dabomia, priest ; Mogornan, priest ; Da- »> Inis Lvgein.— It appears from tliis that the

rigoc, Bp. [i. e. St. Rioc, who is called Darioc, in island known by the namc of Inis bo-finn, in Loch

the second copy] ; Ausaille [Auxilinus] Bp. ; and Ribh, was also called Inis Lugein, or Island of Lu-

Lugna [Luguaid] Bp."

—

De Sanctorum Geneal. gen, and Inis meic Uuluing, i. e. island of the son

Here it will be observed that Rioc is said to be the of Ualang, from wliich we may infer that Lugeu

son of Restitutus the Lombard, not of Couis thc was the son of Ualaug, but nothing more seems to

Brilon, and thcre is 110 mcution of Mel or Munis, be known of these personages.—See Colgan. Acta

the elder brothers of Rioc, according to other autho- SS., p. 268, n. n.
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All these circumstances throw great suspicion on the statements in question ; and

as it is on these mainly that Colgan builds in assigning so early a date as 454 to Rioc's

arrival in Ireland, it is important to remark, that unless they were more fully estab-

lished, they cannot for a moment be allowed to weigh against the authority of soearly

a MS. as the Liber Hymnorum.

4. Let us inquire then more particularly how Colgan has arrived at this date.

The Life of St. Brigid, which Colgan and Ussher attribute to St. Ultan, tells us

that during her mother's pregnancy two holy Bishops", Mel and Melchu, arrived from

Britain, and having been hospitably received at the house of her father Dubhtach,

predicted the future sanctity and fame of the unborn infant.

Here there is no mention of Rioc, or of any other companion of these Bishops;

and the same story, in nearly the same words, and with the same silence as to any

companion or attendant on the Bishops, is told by Animosus in his Life of St. Brigid,

who adds, however, that Mel and Melchu were disciples (he does not say nephews) of

St. Patrick: "ipsi erant discipuli sancti Patricii Archipiscopi, qui tunc prsdicabat

verbum Dei in Hibernia."

But although these Lives say nothing of Rioc, the defect is supplied by Jocelin p
,

who tells us (c. 102) that Mel was accompanied by his brothers Munis and Rioc, when

he came from Britain into Ireland : and from this Colgan infers, that the date of his

visit to the house of St. Brigid's parents nmst also be regarded as the date of St. Rioc's

arrival in Ireland.

But thevear 453 or 454 has been fixed upon by Ussher and Colganq as the most

probable date of St. Brigid's birth, allowing her to have lived 70 years, and to have

died, according to the testimony of the Annals of Ulster, in 523 or 524.

From these premises it will follow that Rioc came to Ireland with his brothers

Mel, Muuis, and Melchu, in the year 453 or 454; and this is the reasoning upon

which Colgan determines the date of that event.

The reader, however, will observe that the whole validity of this conclusion de-

pends on the truth of Jocelin's assertion (an assertion not found in any earlier wri-

ter), that Rioc was the companion of St. Mel when he arrived in Ireland. Moreover,

it should be observed that Jocelin, in the very same passage in which he makes this

n Bishops " In illis autem diebus, Deo insti- p Joceliu.— Vit. 6ta S. Patr., ap. Colgan. ib. p. 88.

gante, duo sancti episcopi ex Britannia venientes " Magni Vir meriti Mel supra memoratus, qui cum

intraverunt in domum Dubtachi, quorum alter vo- fratribus suis viris sanctissimis, Munio et Riocho, de

cabatur Mel, et alter Melchu," &c.— Vit. pii S. Britannia in Hiberniam advenit, ab ipso S. Patricio

Brig., c. 3. Tr. Thaum., p. 527. in Pontificalen gradum promotus, ipsi in praídica-

o Animosus.— Vit. 4ta ap. Colgan. c. 3, ib. p. tione coadjutor extitit."

546. And see the fifth Life (p. 567) to which the 1 Colgan.—See Ussher, Ind. Chron., in anno

same remark applies. 453. Colgau. Append. ad Vit. S. Brigid. c. 8 and 9.

Q
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assertion, tells us that St. Mel was consecrated a Bishop by St. Patrick; so that he

inust have been in Ireland before, or else we must allow a sufficient time for his con-

secration between his arrival in Ireland and his visit to the house of Dubhtach ; unless,

indeed, we suppose him to have been consecrated by St. Patriclt in Wales, which can

scarcely have been intended.

All this looks so like a modern embellishment of the story (especially when we

observe that Rioc and Munis are mentioned incidentally in a sort of parenthesis), that

it seems unsafe to build so much upon it ; and the chronology to which it leads is

inconsistent with facts recorded in authorities of higher antiquity and of much greater

weight.

For it is evident that if Rioc came to Ireland ^454, he could nothavebeen a stu-

dent in the Academy of Whiterne in 520. So that Jocelin's statement is at variance

with the narrative of the ancient Scholiast of the Book of Hymns, who lived, most

probably, in the ninth or tenth century, and copied still older traditions. It is im-

possible to hesitate a moment when we are compelled to choose between historical facts

stated by such an authority, and the obiter dictum of a writer like Jocelin, who flourished

at the close of the twelfth century, and was not even a native of Ireland.

Again, there is a passage in the Life of St. Aedh Mac Bric, Bishop of Rillare, in

Meath, which is lihewise inconsistent with the early date which Jocelin's story would

assign to St. Rioc's arrival in Ireland.

This prelate died in 588, as we learn from the Four Masters, and other authorities,

and as, indeed, Colgan hirnself admits. The following account of him is given in the

Martyrology of Donegal at the loth of November:

—

G06 mac bpic eppcob o chill tíip 1 IVIioe, Aodh MacBric, Bishop of Eillare'in Meath, and

1 o Shliab liacc 1 ccip bogame 1 ccenél of Sliabh Liags in Tir Boghaine in Cinel Conaill.

Conaill. Do pliocc piachac nnc Neill naoi Hewas of the race of Fiach, son of Xiall of the nine

giallaig t>6. Qoip Cpipc an can po paíó a hostages. The year of Clnist when he resigned his

ppipac 00 cum nnnlie 588. spirit to beavenwas 588.

Colgan,however,has published his Life fromaKilkenny MS. at the 2 8th of February.

It is anonymous, but as Colgan has remarhed', was evidently written before the

year 1000, not only from its rude style, butalso because the writer speaks of monaste-

ries as existing in Ireland in his time, which certainly did not exist since A. D. 1000.

This writer tells us that St. Aedh in the course of his journeyings paid a visit" to

' KiUare.—A parish near the hill of Uisneach, O'Donovan, Note to the Four Masters, at A. D. 5S8.

baronv of Rathconrath, county Westnieath. * Has remarhed.—See his note i, to this Life,

s Sliabh Liag.—Now Slieveleague, barony of Acta SS. p. 412.

Banagh, county of Donegal, where the ruius of the u A visit.—llis words are, cap. 35, " Veuit S.

ancient chapel of St. Aedh are still to be seen.

—

Aedus Episcopus ad insulani Boíiudo id cst vacca;
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St. Rioc, in his inonastery of Inis-bo-finne in Loch Ribh, who hospitably enter-

tained him there. And the mention of several other historical personages as being

the contemporaries of St. Aedh clearly shows that this visit must be dated after the

middle of the sixth century. Thus we read (cap. 3) that St. Aedh, whilst still a boy,

wandered into a remote and desert Island, where he found SS. Brendan of Birr and

Cannech of Achadh-bo sitting in a cell, and studying the Gospels together : and that St.

Brendan seeing the boy coming, rose up to meet him with the greatest respect and joy,

predicting his future eminence. Now, St. Brendan died A. D. 571 (see Ussher, In-

dex Chron.), and St. Cannech v
, who was born A. D. 5 1 5, died 598. This would bring St.

Aedh's visit tolnis-bo-fanne much later than 530, the year to which Colgan refers it;

for in 530 St. Cannech was but 15 years old (if the dates above given are correct),

and, therefore, according to the story just quoted, St. Aedh must have been much

younger; whereas he was a Bishop when he paid his visit to St. Rioc.

We must add, therefore, some fifteen or twenty years to Colgan's date in order to

avoid this difHculty, which will give 545 or 550, as being, with more probability, the

year in which Aedh and Rioc met at Inis-bo-finne.

This is confirmed by the mention of Mughain, queen of Diarmait Mac Fergusa

Cearbheoil (King of Ireland A. D. 54.4-565), who wras healed by Aedh's prayer,

(cap. 19). Also by the mention of the celebrated prophet St. Beg mac De (cap. 33)

who died 557, and of Aedh's visit to St. Lasrian of Daimhinis, or Devenish Island,

who died, according to the Annals of Ulster, in 570.

All these considerations prove, beyond a question, that Rioc could not have come

to Ireland, or been the companion of St. Patrick in 454; but it will be seen that the

testimony of the ancient Life of St. Aedh coincides with the evidence of the Libcr

Hi/mnorum in bringing him down to a lower date1
, which is strongly confirmed by

the silence of the ancient Martyrologies.

albíc, qua? est in stagno Righe, et suscepit eutn S. dentalern plagam ab Hibeniia procul secreta, ser-

Riocc, abbas illius loci honorifice. Monasterium mone Scottico Inis-bo-finde, id est Insula vitula

euim clarum in illa insula est, quod ex nomine in- alba nuncupatur ;" thus confounding the Inis-

suias nominatur." Here the writer speaks of the bo-finde of Loch Righ, with the island of the same

monastery as still in being. It was entirely de- name oft' the coast of Connemara. This error he

stroyed, however, by the Danes in 1085. See corrected in his Addenda (p. 1045), bnt fell into

Colgan's note in loc. another (which is continued in the edition of Lond.

St Cannech These are the dates given by the 1687, fol.), by intimating that St. Rioc, abbot of

Four Masters, and by Colgan himself.

—

Acta SS. Inis-bo-finde was not the same who is said to have

p. 190. been St. Patrick's nephew. He says (p. 1045) :

1 A lower date.— In the first ed. of the Primor- " Quin et aliam ejusdem nominis insulam (inter

dia (4 Dubl. 1639) Ussher had said of St. Rioc Connaciam et Longfordiaj comitatum positam

(p. 825): " Postea episcopum factum invenio in atque ecclesiasticse Ardachadensis episcopi jurisdic-

parva illa (a Beda descripta) insula, quce ad occi- tioui subditam) Sinei fiuniinis lacus Loch-rie dic-

Q2
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It follows also that Rioc could scarcely have been the son of Darerca, St. Patrick's

sister, if he was a young man of, say 15 or 20 years of age when he accompanied St.

Finnian to Candida Casa in 520. For if Darerca was the mother of Mel, who was a

Bishop in 454., still more, if she was the mother of St. Sechnall, who died at the age

of 75, according to the Annals of Ulster, in 447, she could not, without a miracle, have

been the mother of St. Rioc : and we have seen that she is not so called by any authority

older than Jocelin, a writer of the twelfth century y
, for theinterpolations of the works

of Aengus the Culdee are probably even later than that period.

III. Talmach and his son, St. Lonan of Treoit, or Trifod.

The name of Talmach, but without any particulars of date or place, occurs in the

Martyrologies of Tamhlacht, Marianus Gorman, and Donegal, at the I4th of March;

and again on the 2Óth of February in the Martyrologies of Marianus, and Donegal.

In the autograph MS. of this latter work, preserved in the Burgundian Library

at Brussels, there is the following note at the 2Óth of February:

—

Colmach. Obeip beba barppe, cap. 10, Talmach. The Life of Barre, cap. 10, says that

50 ccuc Galmac a ceall bo Om -| bo baippe, Talmach gave his church to God and to Barre ; for

oip baoipmm ap pcoil baippe ílloc lpce, he was oftheschool ofBarre in Loch Ircc; and I

-1 mepamt supab é po an Calmac pin. No thrni it was this Talmach. Or it was the Talmach

ípe an Calmach aca 14 lllcipc. Oip m pai- who is on the 14 of March. For I do not see any

cim bo lucc a ccorhanma aóc íab apaon. of the same narne except these alone.

Colgan, however, has placed Talmach, the disciple of St. Brendan, at the 26th of

February, and Talmach, the disciple of St. Barre, at the I4th of March.

The latter of these having been a student of St. Barre's school at Loch-Eirce,

must have ílourished at the beginning of the seventh century, for Colgan
1
isof opinion

tus nobis exhibet ; cujus et Riochum quendam,

Patricii nepote aetate posteriorem, Abbatem extiti.-se

S. JEdi vitas scriptor hisce verbis prodidit" [he then

quotes the words alreadv given, note u
, p. 115, su-

pra]. And so the passage stauds in the text of the

edition of 1687, p. 430 ; butin tlie Addenda to that

edition, p. 509, it is again corrected by omitting

the statement that St. Rioc was a Bishop, and

also the insinuation tliat the abbot of Inis-bo-finde

was a different and a later Rioc than the reputed

nephew of St. Patrick. With this last correction

the text has been finally printed in Dr. Elrington's

edition of Ussher's Worlcs, vol. vi. p. 382. So that

we have thus Ussher's mature judgment,— first,

that Rioc, abbot of Inis-bo-finne was not a Bishop :

and sccondh/, that we cannot reheve ourse'vea of

the diffieulties of the story by supposing two of the

name, and therefore that Rioc's being the nephew

and compauion of St. Patrick must be regarded as

a fabrication, or at least an error, which originated

in more modern times.

>' Twelfth centttrt/.—Darerca was not an uncom-

mon name. There was a Darerca (othirwise callcd

Monine), of Cill Sleibhe Ciúllin (Slieve Gullion,

now Killeavy, county Armagh), who died in 5 1

8

(517 in Four Masters), whom even Ussherhas con-

founded with the sister of St Patriclc (Irulex Chron.

in aimo 518). It is possible, that Rioc's niother

may have been called Darerca, but of tbis wc have

no evidence.

2 Colgan.—De S. Talmacho, uot. 4. Acta SS.

p. 607.
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that St. Barre's school could not have been opened before the year 600. If so, this

Talmach could scarcelv have been the same who was the companion of St. Rioc in

520 at the Academv of Whiterne.

The other Talmach, however, must have flourished in the first half of the sixth

centurj. For St. Brendan (whose disciple he was, and who died A. D. 576 or 577),

founded theChurch of Clonfert (according to the Annalsof Clonmacnois), in A. D. 558;

and before that he had been for some time in an island in Connaught, as his Life tells

us, and three years in Britain, where St. Talmach is said to havebeenhis companion:

so that we cannot assign a much later date than 550 to this Talmach's connexion

with St. Brendan. Therefore, so far as Chronology is concerned, he may very well

have been the fellowstudent of S. Rioc in 520, and the father of St. Lonan of Trifod.

Still there is no evidence beyond the identity of the name and the possibility of

the thing, to prove that he was so. Michael 0'Clery, the compiler of the Martyrology

of Donegal, in the passage cited above, says expressly, that he was not aware of any

others of the name, except the two Talmachs, whose memories are preserved in the Irish

Calendar at Feb. 2Óth andMarch I4th. Nevertheltss, he speahs of Talmach the father

of St. Lonan of Trifod, at the ist of November. Are we, therefore, to infer that he

considered this Talmach as identical with one of the former"? if so, it must be with

the disciple of St. Brendan, as is evident from what has been said. 0'Clery's words

are as follows:

—

Qn Lonan po Cpepob, Ccilmach ainm a As to this Lonan of Trifod, Talraach was the

acap, ] t)upcpic íngen Cpuipc pi§ bpecam name of his father, and Dustric daughter of Trust

cuaipceipc a macaip, arhait an pannpo:

—

King of North Britain was his mother—as this

_ poem proves :

—

Cpuipc pi an cpaoip mbep on cpais, Truist king of the free bayb on the strand,

T?o ceacc aoin íngm íomtam. Had one perfect daughter,

Dupcpic ppi 500 pobail poin, Dustric, she was for every good deed [renowned],

Tílacaip lonain nuc Gulmuish. The niother of Lonan son of Talmach.

This is clearly the same story which is given by the Scholiast on the Hymn before

us. But it does not decide who the Talmach was who was the father of St. Lonan,

a The former.—His meaning, however, may be both in Ireland and Scotland. Is Inbher-on-traigh

that he knew of no other saints of the narae besides the ancient name of any place in Scotland? Or

the two of whom he had spoken. could Caervantorigum, tlie Roman name for Wigton
b Thefree bay.—" Saoir inbher on traigh." The and Kirkudbrightshire, be derived from it, quasi Cas-

free bav on the strand. Inbher, pronounced Inver, trum snper Utus, or Caer-inbhir-on-traighe ? I

is a bay into which a river runs, or a long, narrow know how fallacious such conjectures are, and there-

neck of the sea resembling a river. The word enters fore I would only be understood as making a guess

into the composition of many geographical names for the consideration of scholars.
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or whether he was one of the saints of the same name who were commemorated in the

Calendarc of the ancient Church of Ireland.

It is a singular fact, but not inconsistent with the primitive simplicitv of the rude

age to which this legend belongs, that the daughter of a Pictish king should have been

sent to learn letters at the Academv of St. Mugint, along with students of the other

sex. And I cannot but think that the manner in which the scholiast records this

fact, without any attempt at apologv or explanation, is a strong evidence of the anti-

quity and authenticity of the traditions from which he derived his narrative.

Drust, Durst, or Drest, was the name of several of the Pictish kings. One of

these Drust, son of Erp, is said to have reigned an hundred years : and in the ninteenth

year of his reign, we are told St. Patrick arrived in Ireland. This is asserted by the

Chronicon Pictorumd
. And assuming it to be true, and that the year 432 is the

year of St. Patrick's mission here intended e
, the reign of Drust came to a close A. D.

513, or thereabouts. But Innes rejects the story of his having reigned 100 years, and

dates his death, with much greater probability, A. D. 451.

He was succeeded by Talorc, who reigned four years, and by Nectan, the first

Christian king, who died in 480, and was followed by Drust Gormoth f
. Then comes

Galam-arbith, or [-etelick], who reigned fifteen years, according to the Irish text of

the Pictish Chronicle, and was succeeded, about A.D. 495 or 500, by two Drustsg or

Drests, who reigned for a time coujointly, viz. Drest, son of Budros, andDrest, son of

Girum.

One or other of these was, therefore, in all probability, the father of Drusticc, who

was the mother of St. Lonan of Treoit'". At least, it is evident that there is nothing

' Calendar.—It will be observed tbat neither Hist. of Scotland, published by tbe Spalding C'lub,

Talmach is meutioned in the ancieut Felire of St. p. 107. He is called Dartguitimoth, an evident

Aengus the Culdec, eomposed in the eighth, or be- corrnption, in the Irish copy of the Chron. Pictontm.

ginning of the ninth century. This seems to lead to See Irish Version of'Nermiu», p. 163.

the conclusion that their names were not then in s Tivo Drusts Irish Version of Nennius, p. 162,

the Calendar of the Irish Church ; altbough it must note e
.

be borne in mind that as the metrical rules to which >' Treoit.—Or Trifod, now Trivett, in tbe countv

iEngus restricted himsclf allowed only four lines Mcath. The word signifies thrac sods, aud the

to a day, it is not possible tbat he could have aimed place received this name from the circumstance of

;it including more than the principal saints. three sods having been turned up at the intermeut

'' Chronicon Pictorum.See Irish Version of of Art, son of Conn of the hundred battles, in tliis

Neunius, p. 161. place which had been formerly callcd Dumhadcrg-

>• Intended It is possible, although I lhink not luaehra. Hencecame thc custom of placing a sod at

soprobable, that the vear 388, when St. Patricfc and thehead, audoneateachsideof theeorpseatfuuerals,

liis sistcrs were captured by pirates, aud sold as in the namc of the Trinity ; and the placc where Art

slaves in Ireland, may have been meant. If so, the was baried obtaincd the name of Cpepob, three

year of Drust's death would be 469. sods. See the note in the Martyrology of Donegal

f Drust Gormoth.—See Innes, Civil and Eccl. at Nov. 1 ; and the Four Mastcrs at A. D. 1 34.
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inconsistent with the received Chronology of the Irish and Pictish, or British history

of the period in the legend recorded by our Scholiast. All the personages named in

it, so far as dates are concerned, may have been contemporary, and may have taken

the parts assigned to them in the narrative. I am, therefore, strongly disposed to re-

ceive it, as being, in all its main facts, a narrative of true and authentic history.

In conclusion, it is only necessary to notice the opinion which the Scholiast states

was entertained by some, that the author of this Hymn was " Ambrosius ;" that is to

say, Ambrose of Milan, who was celebrated in Ireland, and was called, as we have seen

(see p. 70 sujn-a), Hijmnodicus, from his having been the author of several ecclesias-

tical Hymns. But this was probably the guess of some person who desired to find

a more dignified author and origin for the Hymn than that which the singular legend

told by the Scholiast has assigned to it, and who therefore suggested that Ambrose

may have composed it " in his sickness," that is, either on some occasion when he

himself was suffering from sickness (although no particular mention of any such oc-

casion occurs in his history), or else during a season of common plague or sichness,

which would be more in accordance with the words of the Hymn.
But this opinion is unworthy of any further discussion, and that which attributed

the Hymn to David still less so. The Scholiast has, in fact, himself rejected this

latter opinion as absurd, and has judiciously remarked, that it has no foundation ex-

cept in the circumstance that the passage at the conclusion of the Hymn, Dic angelo

tuo percutienti pojmlum, Sufficit, is taken from the words in which the sacred historian

records the cessation of the plague, which was the consequence of David's sin in

numbering the people.—2 Sam. xxiv. 16.

It cannot, however, be denied, that the subject matter of the Hymn does by no

means accord with the opinion that it was composed by Mugint as a penitential acknow-

ledgment of his fault, under the circumstances recorded in the legend told by our

Scholiast. It contains no allusion to any individual repentance. It makes no indivi-

dual confession of sin. It is altogether general, deprecating the vengeance of the

Almighty from the people, or from some city, civitate ista, or monastery (for so cioitas

often signified) ; and alluding particular]y to the fear of a hostile invasion.

The story of Mugint, Rioc, and Talmach, may, nevertheless, be authentic and true,

although it be not true that the Hymn was composed by Mugint, in reference to those

transactions, to which, in fact, it makes no allusion whatsoever. The Scholiast has

related a genuine historical tradition, but erred in supposing that the Hymn with

which he connects it was composed on that occasion.
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Postscript.— After the foregoing pages were in type tlie Editor received from his

friend Dr. Eeeves the following remarks on the questions discussed pp. 103-108.

Although he does not see cause to cancel what he has written, he is anxious that

the reader should have before him the judgment of a scholar whose opinion is entitled

to the highest consideration. He therefore inserts Dr. Eeeves's communication in

this place:—

"There can be little doubt that the Scholiast intended Whifherna in North Britain to be the scene of

the transaction which he relates. The Saxon name, which Ailredus lalinizes Witerna, and is as closely

represented by Futerna as the Irish admits, as well as the introduction of the Pictish King's daughter, clearly

points to Galloway. Again, the association of the names Monenuius, or Nennio, with a monastery called

Candida or Alba, in the lives of SS. Tighernach, Eugenius, and Enda, indicates that tlie writers of these

memoirs had reference to the same place.

" On the other hand, there is ground for supposing that part of the narrative is drawn from Wales : the

name Mugint answers so exactly to the Welsh Meugan, and the ' Rosnatense,' or ' Rosnatum monaste-

rium,' which is given as the alias for Candida, is so like the ' Rosina vallis' in which the church of Me-

nevia, or St. David's, is situate, thata suspicion arises concerning their identity. St. David himselfwas in-

structed by Paulinus, the Pawl Hén of the Welsh, who had founded a monasteiy called Ty-Gu-xjn ar Dúf,

or 'White House on the Tave,' uow known as Whitland in Carmarthenshire. Besides, the 'duo Finiani,'

that is, of Movilla and Clonard, appear at the head of the ' Secundus Ordo' of Irish saints who ' a Davide

episcopo, et Gilla, et a Doco Britonibus missam acceperunt' (Ussher, Ant. Brit. Ec. xvii. Worhs, vol. vi.

p. 478). In the lifeof the latter Finian express meution is made of his being in company with SS. David,

Cathmael, and Gildas, and subsequeutlv as attached to a monastery of Cathmael, who was the Cadoc of

the Welsh, and the Docus of the Irish. I cannot help thinking that there is a confusion of persons and

places in the legend ; and this custom of coupling the names Monennius and Rosnatum shows itself curiously

enough in the life of a saint of difterent nation, sex, and age, namely, St. Monenna, who is represented in

one life as sending her disciple Brignat across the the sea to Britain to the island ' de Rostnatensi monasterio,'

which Conchubran calls Andresie, a spot near Burton-on-Trent. (Aet. SS. Julii, tom. ii pp. 294 b, 309 «.)

" It is also matter for consideration whether the Magnum Monasterium of Capgrave mav uot be an equi-

valent for the Bancor Vaur of the Welsh."
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